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TAFT JOINS FIGHT 
FOR FORTIFICATION

$3,000,000 VOTE FOR
GEORGIAN BA Y CANAL NORTH SHORE MAN 

KILLED IN U. S.Reganded as Certainty £ Killed, 4 Injured 
That Work on Immense 9 J
Undertaking Will be 
Commenced This Year.

In Wreck on C.P.R. NESBITT, K.C.,
IN PLACE OF 

AYLESWORTH

ITALIAN SHOT 
IN QUARREL _

OVER WOMAN T< be Done by Govern-

Carnegie Hears Speech 
of President in Favor 
of Fortifying Panama 
Canal.

Must Keep it Open for 
England and Other 
Nations in Time of

Raymond Fairly of 
Campbellton Run Down 
by Train at Stamford, 
Connecticut

Snow Plow Dashes Into Train Delayed by Storm 
in West and Cuts Through Mail Car Into 
Sleeper, Killing Two Commercial Travellers 
and Injuring Mail Clerks and Porter.

i

ment on Contract Plan 
Lower Pullman Rates 

on Feb. 1.

New Settlement on Inter
national Named After 
Premier Hazen—Liquor 
Men Pay Fines.

Toronto Lawyer At One Time a 
Conservative Said To Be 
Slated For Minister Of Jus
tice—Active Of Late.

John Olander Dies In Few Min
utes With Bullet In The 
Head—Frink Dorado Arrest
ed On Suspicion. •

the Hiding, and the engineer of the 
snow plough apparently did not see 
tin* waiting train ahead and ran Into 
the rear of It. The sharp nose of the 
plough eut through the mail car and 
demolished It, the mdmentum carrying 
it. into the sleeping ear ahead.

None of the crew of 
plough were injured. The dead are:

F. J/ Hunt, commercial traveller; 
ticketed from Toronto to Seattle.

K. Chapman, traveller, Toronto to 
Calgary.

The injured
is, Manahan, and (leenhaugh. 
porter’s name is Coble. The injured 
are expected to recover.

Moosojaw, Sask., .Ian. 21.—News 
was received here today, of a bad 
wreck at Mftcoun, on the Portal 
branch of the (*. P.» R. The passenger 
extra. No. 205, running Into Moosejaw 
from the south, was run into by a 
snow' plough shortly after midnight. 
Two passengers in the sleeping car 
were killed and three mall clerks and 
a porter injured.

Th<f train had been seriously de
layed by the storms of the day before, 
and only reached Mncoun at twelve 
o'clock. Following the train was a 
snow plough and engine, which left 
Este van half an hour before. The 
passenger extra was standing near

4War. Ottawa, .Tan. 22.—It. is now regard
ed as a settled fact that this year will 
see a start on the Georgian Bay can
al. A ppeclal estimate of 13,000,000, al
lowing for a beginning, has been pre
pared and it is expected that It will 
shortly be brought down. Confirmation 
of the report is indicated In the re
marks of Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux at 
'Montreal and also in statements that 
have been made by some of the min
isters to members for constituencies 
particularly interested lu the work.

The amount proposed as a starter 
will be quite sufficient 
as by the time it. is spent the next 
session will have convened. Then the 
big expenditure will be made at both 
ends, Montreal and the French river. 
Whether the route at. Montreal will he 
in front of the city or by the Back 
river is- an open question. Each has 
lt.s advocates, but the latter. It is 
said, is the cheaper by two million 
dollars.

It Is understood that w'hlle the work 
will be done by contract, it will be a 
government undertaking rather than 
that of a private company with a 

guarantee. The canal, like the 
of the Canadian syatom, would 
probability be free.

Pullman Rates, 
ay commission will this 

probably settle the PuIL 
rates on the. railways. The pro- 

laid before them by the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., .Tan. 22.—It la rnporl- 

ecl hern that Wallace Nesbitt, K. V. 
of Toronto, is to be Minister of Jus- 

to Sir Alan Ayls- 
ed for early retire-

Montreal, Jan. 22.—John Olander, 
an ltallui 
sided nt
shot through the head in a gateway 
in Vitre street, near St. Dominique 
Saturday evening. He died In a few 
minutes.

The shooting is supposed to have 
been done by a fellow countryman, 
who was seen to empty the cartridge 
shell from his n^-olver. after Olander 
fell, place the weapon In his pocket 
and walk out of the yard. Words over 
a woman led to the quarrel that end
ed with the killing of Olander.

A man named Frank Dorolo, 2* 
years of age. was* taken into custody 
early yesterday morning. While there 
is so far nothing to connect him with 
the murder he answers the descrip
tion of a man seen walking out of the 
gateway 
thought

l, 35 years of age, who re- 
231 St. Martins street, was

New York. Jan. 21 .—President Taft 
tonight began in earnest his campaign 
for the fortification of the. Panama 
canal. His entire speech at the an
nual banquet of the Pennsylvania so
ciety in New York, was decided on 
this subject.

In the senate, the president has 
been told the sentiment in favor of 
fortification Is almost 2 to 1. 
house seems pretty evenly divided, but 
net along partisan lines.

In his speech tonight, the president 
declared that there were absolutely 
no treaty obligations in the way of 
fortifying the canal, the United Stales 
had every rigid and reason to protect 
what was purely an American water-

the snow
Special to The Standard

Campbellton, Jan. 21.—Chief of Pol
ice Hughes this evening received a 
despatch from Miss Nina Fairley, of 
East port, Maine, asking him to ad
vise John C. Fairley, of this place, of 
the sudden death of his son, Ray
mond. The message gave very little in
formation, but it way gathered that 
the unfortunate yo 
by a train at Star

tice in succession 
worth, who is slat

Mall clerks are Lew- 
The It had been thought that Mr. Nes

bitt was a conservative but. it is stat
ed that lie has been close to the gov
ernment during the last few years. 
Tite fact that he has been exceeding
ly busy of late in addressing Gamut - 

Clubs and the like is taken io 
mean that he is paving the way for 
entrance into public life.

li is understood that lie will run in 
Sir Alan AylswortlVs constituency of 
North York, if the statement that he 
is to become minister of justice is

ung man was killed 
mford. Conn.

The young man left here a little ov
er a year ago and was only 16 years 
old. The news was a great shock to 
the parents, witli whom the commun
ity sympathize deeply.

Denuty Surveyor ( handler and par
ty recently completed the survey of 
a settlement along the International 
Railway, to be known an Hazen Settle
ment. The location is said to be an 
excellent one witli splendid land. 
About 75 iarms have been laid out 
and already upwards of 20 applica
tions have been forwarded to the gov
ernment for homesteads. ,

for this year,The DROWNING ATJOHN ira
DIES SUDDENLY> alter the shooting and it »ls 

that he knows something.

The president said he yielded to no 
man lu Ills love of peace and hatred 
of war. He said he hoped to submit 
soon to the senate orbit ration treaties- 
of a broader nature than hud ever 
come before that body or any 
executive body of the world. A

ir. Tall cautioned bis 
îiVersai peace was still 

a long way off. and lie could not con
ceive of any patriotic American being 
willing to allow gn attacking force 
free and equal use of a waterway 
which was built by Americans largely 
as an instrument for the defence of 
their country.

At the conclusion of his address to 
the Pennsylvania Society. President 
Taft looked in at the annual dinner 
of tin- New York Press. ..Club at thy^ 
Hotel Martinique, and made a second 
address, this time Informal, then hur 
riêd to ills train.

The President recalled that the

MILU'S SHIP 
OF IB SEIZED

Young Russian Breaks Through 
Ice While Skating And Is 
Lost While Another Has a 
Narrow Escape.

Well Known Horseman Suc
cumbs To Heart Failure 
While Suffering From Tu
berculosis.

an"
t the

Fine Farming Country.InOE BANK TODAY The advantages of the region 
through which the International 
pusses as a farming country are be
coming known, and before very long 
several other settlements will be laid

same time M 
hearers that in The rallw 

week

posai to lii- 
companies will bo for a 20 per cent, 
reduction on upper berths and the 
lower be charged on a mileage basts.

As an example of the effect of the 
reduction, the rates out of Ottawa 
for upper berths will he, Toronto now 
92 will be 91.60, Winnipeg new 98.50 
will l.e VwnwittVM- now *TT«r.
down to |14, Montreal 81.50 wllf be 
$1.20, Now York has been 82.60 and 
will be $2. These rates wll 
effect February 1st.

for some 
merclai
one time in the hotel business at St.
John, died suddenly of heart failure 
last night terminating an illness 
^qb«*rctuoal^ , ; Z'aMa..

He was one or the best known 
horsemen in the maritime provinces, 
being prominent as an owner, driver.
Importer and breeder of harness veral other 
horses, having had In his stables in through, bis cries attracting the ut- 
revent years such well known stal- tention of a young man named Grant, 
lions as Judge Wilkes, Bourbon T. and who could do little and in the effort 
others equally celebrated in the past.

lie was aged 59 years, and is sur
vived by his wife and three bous,
Harvey and Charles, of this city; and 
Grover attending i 
nary college at To 
daughters, Mrs. (’. G. Burke, of Stan
ley ; Mrs. Herbert Morgan, of this 
city, and Mrs. Albert McLellan, of 
Wakefield.
ê Mrs. Thomas Roberts, aged 59 years 
died today after a long Illness. One 
of her sons is James Roberts, the 
well known baseball umpire.

Rev. Dr. Flanders, of St. John, will 
be the principal speaker at. the lay
men's .Missionary banquet at. the 
Methodist church on Wednesday even

ts The Standard.
ricton. Jan. 22. John McCoy, 

years proprietor of the Corn- 
liotel here, and who was at

Sydney, Jan. 22.—The first skating 
on Sydney harbor cost the life of a 
young man, while several others had 
miraculous escapes. This afternoon 
while skating near the Forks bridge. 
Peter Vollodlu, a young Russian broke 

of .through the ice and lu a lew minutes 
wais caught in the current and drown
ed, his body being carried under the

Gunboat Hornet Captured By 
U. S. Vessel And Crew Put 
Ashore—“It’s Up To You,” 
Was Reply To Commander.

Norman Gray, who left for the tall 
timbers some weeks ago, to escape the 
payment of a fine, as a result of a 
raid on Ills premises by Chief Hughes 
returned to town today. He appear
ed before Magistrate Matheson and 
after pleading guilty, paid a tine of 
$50 and casts. This makes the seventh 
conviction for violation of the liquor 
license act Chief Hughes has secured 
since coming to town a couple of 
months ago.

Several tines have been collected, 
and one man is serving a two months' 
sentence in Dalitousie jail. This has 
had a marked effect in curtailing tin- 
traffic which for a lime wai> carried 

extensively after the fire. Mu- 
Matheson and Chief Hughes

Farmers’ Bank Case In Ontario 
High Court—Wishart Was 
Willing To Tell And Resents 
Warrant Issuance.

New Yory, Jan. 22.—A special to 
the Herald from Trujille, Honduras, 
via wireless to Key West, says that 
after two hours of defiance from Gem r 
al Manuel Bonilla. Commander Archi
bald II. Davis, of the V. S. cruiser 
Tacoma on Friday afternoon seized 
the armed vessel Hornet, General 
Bonilla's chief asset, cast the reb< I 
crew ashore, manned her with Amwi 
can gunners and engineers and order
ed her out of the inner horbor.

The Hornet's recent movements up 
and down the coast threatened hos
tilities against Honduras. The Her
ald's despatch says that the Tacoma 
steamed into port in the afternoon 
after a hasty run to Celba to see that 
no disturbance had broken out. there. 
Commander Davis immediately sent, 
an officer beating that message to 
General Bonilla and declaring 
his intention of taking charge of the 
vessel in accordance with instruct
ions from the Washington govern
ment to prevent bombardment of 
Honduran ports where American 
property was in peril.

General Bon ill

Vollodin was some distance from se- 
skaters when he brokeI go Into

„ Toronto, Jan. 22.—The application 
for the winding up of the Farmers 
Bank comes before the high court to
morrow morning. Cl. T. Clarkson, the 
curator, will be given the appointment 
of permanent liquidator, to which lie 
was nominated by the shareholders 
and creditors. A referee will also be 
named to represent the court, and lie 
will set a date for the payment of the 
double liability by the

Ctayton-Bulwer treaty of 1850 
made with Great Britain at a time 
when neither country contemplated 
building the canal. After the failure 
of the French company, he recalled, 
«•ame the Spanlsh-Amerlcan war, 
the 12,000 mile cruise of the Or 
demonstrated the necessity for the 
canal to double the efficienc y of the 
United States fleet. He quoted at 
length from the correspondence be
tween John Hay and Lord Lansdowne 
in support of his proposition that noth
ing In the Hay-Fanncefote treaty pre
cluded the right of the United Stales 
to fortify the canal.

DECEIT DECISION 
AIDS NEWFOUNDLAND

at rescue almost lost, his own life. 
Vollodin haci a brother in Manitoba 
who was informed of the accident.T on very 

gistrate
seem determined to put the dives out 
of the business.

the Ontario veteri- PUD NATIONAL EIGHT 
AGAINST CONSUMPTION

ronto; and three

shareholders.
T. N. 1‘helan, ol' the law firm of 

Robinette, Godfrey. Phelan, and Hen
derson, Toronto, returned today from 
New York where with .1. M. Godfrey 
he lias been in conference with Gee. 
Wishart, wanted here on a charge of 
conspiring to steal $300,000 from the 
Farmers Bank. Mr. Phelan says that 
Wishart resent# the issuing of the 
warrant, for lie was In Toronto ten 
days ago, ànd expressed to the Crown 
his willingness to tell all he knew.

He is still willing to conic hack, 
and will give a statement If lie Is re
stored to the position of two weeks 
ago by the withdrawing of the war
rant. Mr. Phelan says the Crown has 
not been approached on Wishavt’s be
half in regard to ball.

It lis announced tonight, that a num
ber of warrants will be issued tomor
row in connection with the Farmers 
Bank cases. Through Mr. Clarkson's 
illness matters have been at a stand
still, but with his return tomorrow 
the Investigation and fuit Iter prosecu
tions will be vigorously carried on. 
Tite Çrc.wn does not place much cred
ence In the report that W. J. Lindsay 
is on his way to Toronto to surrender 
himself.

Colonial Fishermen May Secure 
Entry To American Markets 
On Equal Terms As Result 
Of Customs Ruling.

GDONTEDVAIIING DUTY 
PLACED ON WHISKY

Mass.

Lloyd-George In Letter To Hall 
Caine Forecasts Provision 
For Tuberculosis In Insur
ance Invalidity Scheme.

To Help England.
“Suppose,” said the President, “that. 

England is at war with some other 
country that is not bound to us by 
treaty rights at all. is it not essential 
that we should have Fortifications 
there to protect the canal, not only for 
our owu use, and for the world's com
merce. but for the use of England and 
lv-v warships as a means of passage? 
hi other words, we have to preserve 
that canal as a means of transit to 
belligerents in time of war as long as 
we are ourselves not engaged in the 
controversy.’"

It was interesting to watch the 
face of Andrew Carnegie as the pres
ident warmed to his argument and 
hammered home bis points.

•Can 
jury by
demanded the president. There was 
a chorus of "No's,” but the Iron roar 
ter did not join in them. He followed 
the speech closely, but applauded sel
dom. It was not until the president 
spoke in favor of broader arbitration 
that be earned Mr. Carnegie's ap 
plainte.

Then the champion of peace stood 
up in his enthusiasm and waved his 
napkin about his head. But he sub- 
aided again when the president ad
mitted that war was still a possibil
ity, and did not join in the cheers 
that marked the close of the address, 
although he applauded mildly with 
the others.

Following Discovery Of British 
Export Bounty On Irish And 
Scotch Brands, the United 
States Will Collect $125,000

St. Johns, N. F., Jan. 21.—The de
cision of the United States treasury 
department, that duty must be collect
ed on fish cargoes purchased abroad 
and taken to American ports in Am
erican fishing vessels, is regarded in 
government circles here, as likely to 
operate to the advantage of New
foundland fishermen, 
to compete on equal 
can markets with American vessels. 
Heretofore American vessels have se
cured free entry for fish purchased by

One outcome of the decision is ex
pected to be the employment of Colon
ial vessels to carry herring cargoes 
from the southern bays. The Colonial 
cabinet, will not grant American ves
sels penults to purchase .cargoes there 
and The Hague decision denies them 
access to these bays.

FATAL HESTER IT 
PORCUPINE CIMP

\ a, the story says, 
curtly informed Commander Davis 
emmlssary that lie had purchased the 
craft for war purposes and intended 
using her. Upon receiving this mes 
sage. Commander Davis sent an ul
timatum that he allowed but two 
hours for the rebel leader to consider. 
On tite expiration of that time Bon
illa had made no effort to comply 
with the American officers command. 
His only words were: “It’s up to you.” 
Commandei Davis then passed close 
up to the Hornet, guns trained 

e little ship. The Hornets eom- 
General Bonilla offered 

boarding 
the H ci

ller crew were sent

London, Jan. 22.-In a letter lo 
Hall Caine, who has been advocating 
government measures with the objectwho will be able 

terras In Ameri- of stamping out consumption, pr 
pally i h rougit the nation taking chi 
of all consumptives. David Lloyd 
George, chancellor of the exchequer, 
makes the interesting announcement 
that he has already been considering 
the practicability of dealing with 
this problem in connection with his 
forthcoming scheme of invalidity in
surance.

The chancellor says that the chief 
difficulty is a financial one. and that 
it will be especially hard to estimate 
the maximum contribution which can, 
hr levied upon the workmen. How
ever, he expresses himself as hopeful 
of doing something to arrest tin* ter
rible scourge, "whose livid .wheals" 
are deeply marked on the face of 
Great Britain.

Washington. Jan. 21. —Countervail
ing duties will now be assessed on all 
Scotch and Irish whiskies imported, 
from Great Britain. The effect of the 
regulation made by the treasury de
part meiit today will be to add nine 
cents a gallon to the duty already im
posed. Whether It «ill 
price of the Scotch highball is con
jectural.

Great Britain for many years has 
been paying an export bounty of three 
pence to the
practice was not discovered here un
til recently. Diplomatic representa
tions failed to get the British gowni- 

pxeitemen! ment to remove the bounty and a 
ay when it became countervailing duly has been imposed 
United States cruiser in accordance with the law. Ab

$ 125.000 a year will be added to ilia 
customs receipts of the United States,

One Man Killed With Drill 
Driven Through His Neck, 
While Second Is Seriously 
Injured.

we feel entirely safe from in- 
some irresponsible belllgeut?" raise ther *ander and 

no resistance to a 
party, according to 
aid’s despatch, 
ashore in small boats.

Gobait, Jan1. 22.—The first fatal dis
aster in the Porcupine camp result^ 
pd In the death of Albert Brunet, a no 
tlie serious Injury of Fred Carroll. 
While working In the 15-foot shaft of 
the Norrington mine, their drill struck 
an unexploded charge.

Brunet was instantly killed; the 
drill being driven through his nock, 
almost severing his head. Carroll 
was thrown across the shaft, his leg 
broken and Ills arm bruised, while

worked

exporters, alt bough the

FIDE WITH GOOD STMT 
DOES S3U0D DAMAGE

M’CDRDY TO LINO Celba Excited.
Celba, Jan. 22.—Great 

was caused tod 
known that the 
Tacoma has "arrested" the revolution
ary gunboat. Hornet at Trujillo.

It is not known what effect the sei
zure of the Hornet will have on Gen
eral Manuel Bonilla's operations, re
ports have reached here that tor 
more than a week he has been moblllz- 

at Neuva Armenia. 28 miles 
ere on the const, prepara

tory to an attack on Celba.
Veiba appears to have more gener

als. captains and other minor mili
tary officers t liait ordinary soldiers, 
and the government lias experienced 
considerable trouble in enlisting pri
vate soldiers who are loyal. Durable 
trenches have been built on the out 
skirts of Ce.lba and the government 
officers express confidence in their ab
ility to defend the town.

ON POLO FIELD
ROYAL VISIT 

TO IRELAND
Several Small Business Hous

es Lose At Ottawa—De
fective Box Alarm Kept De
partment Late.

KOCH’S TUBERCULIN IS 
CURE FOB PARALYSIS

Havana, .tan, 22.—J. A. D. McCurdy, 
who Ih to make a flight from Key 
West to Havana, and who arrived here 
yesterday on the United States tor
pedo boat destroyer Paulding, for the 
purpose of picking out. a suitable laud
ing place. Inspected thé parade 
ground, and polo field at Camp Colum
bia today. He decided that the polo 
field -was an ideal spot for landi 
He will leave here tomorrow on 
Paulding for Key West, and it is the 
present intention to start on Tuesday 
morning between 8 and 9 o'clock on 
his aerial voyage to Cuba.

He expects to make the run In two 
hours, should the present favorable 
conditions continue. He will circle 
Morro castle, and then follow the line 
of the Malecon drive along the shot** 
to the camp. *

lose one eye. Brunet was 
Eugene. Quebec, and had 

jit. Cobalt and Gowganda.

iy
St.

lug troops 
east of hGERMAN SOCIALISTS 

MEET TO PROTEST Dublin, Jan. 21.—It is reported here 
ig George and Queen May will 
brief visit to Ireland, probuii-

that Kit 
make a 
ly In July or August.

They will reside in the Vice Regal 
lodge and will hold a series of bril
liant state functions.

Vienna Scientist Claims To 
Have Used It With Success 
In 23 Per Cent. Out Of 1,500 
Cases.

KILLED BT FORKSOttawa, Jan. 22.—A fire broke out 
at 8.20 this evening at the corner of 
Dalhousie and Clarence streets and 
raged for three hours before being 
got under control, doing $20.000 dotti

ng.
the

Berlin. Jan. 22.-rMany hundreds of 
Socialist meetings were held.through
out Prussia today and resolutions of 
protest were adopted against the fail
ure of the speech from the throne to 
mention franchise reform, 
three meetings were held in Berlin 
alone. So far a» reported there have 
been no disorders.

‘ V Frankfort, Germany, Jan. 22—The 
Zeitung's Constantinople correspond
ents reper's a serious collision be
tween British sailors 
Dubuyia in the Indian ( 
bluejackets were killed.

Tito British, according lo the des
patch, afterwards bombarded Du buy a

The box alarm was out of order and 
the fire had 10 minutes' start before 
the department arrived and was diffi
cult to fight. The blaze was in stores 
over-which there were dwelling places 
and all the contents were burned en
tirely.

The losses are as follows:
Vital Charron, gentlemen's furnish

ing store; 8. L. Tesky, shoo store; 
O. B. Naubert and Co., shoe store; 
Nbilor, barber shot ;Ed. Amlot. shoe

Small insurance was carried by all 
but Tewky.

Fill TO ESTABLISH 
OINK IT CARACAS

and Turks, at 
Ocean. SeveralSeventy- STEAMER SUN HIS 

BROKEN PROPELLDR
Vienna. Jan. 23.—After three years* 

experimentation .Prof. Wagner Von 
Jam-egg. of the University of Vienna, 
t lui ms to have cured 23 per cent, of 
cases of progressive paralysis 
1.500 put ients. by inject ions of Koch's 
tuberculin.

The disease heretofore has beeu con
sidered Incurable.

LONDON REPORT 
ON CONNAUGHT

CLEM DILI FOR RUINING FOR Til 
'PRECEDED DEATH

Caracas Venezuela, Jan. 21.—The 
National Bank project providing for 
a central Institution at the < apltal 
with bram-hes in tbe other principal 
cities. Is likely to fail.

English capital which was supposed 
to be behind the enterprise, has not 
been responsive.

Ixmdon. Jan. 22.—The British
steaiper British Sun, from Ixmdon for 
Philadelphia, with her propeller brok
en. was spoken to on January 17 in 
latitude 46. lough m! 
man steamer Breslau.
Seilly today, from Balti

RUSSIA AND FRANCE. granuTimTiie'"oTcaskûrTi^M^BTÎmMfs
' St. Petersburg, Jan. 22. Premier escape from the bullets recently fired 
Stolyptn and M. Briand, the French at him by an insane man in the chum- 
premier, have .exchanged friendly tele-1 her of deputies.

CONSTANTINOPLE
ENDS HER LIFE.

e 43. by the ( 
which pas 
more for Bre-

swl
Stratford, Ont.. Jan. 22.—When the 

Buffalo train arrived on Saturday 
afternoon it brought the dead body of 
8. S. Frost, an agent of Tavistock. 
Mr. Frost fell while running for the 
train at the village, and expired in 
tlie coach. In spite of the efforts of a 
physician. He yas 70 years of age.

DIES AT 100.Ixwdon, Jan. 22— It is reported that 
thé Duke of Connaught will be ap
pointed Regent during the King’* al>- 
teuec in India for the coronation dur
bar. This probably will delay his re

Rochester,
Kasiske. 84 
noon at lia 
result of having cut her throat with 
a paring knife on Saturday The aged 
woman was in feeble health and said 
she wanted to die.

N. Y.. Jan. 22.— Carolina 
years old. died this alter- 
linemann hospital as llie

Constantinople. Jan. 21.—The ship
ping quarantine against. Constantino
ple was abolished today and a clean 
bill will be used.

Since the outbreak of the cholera In 
September last, there have been 1,- 
318 cases with «92 deaths.

Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 22.-*Mrs. Ann 
Hydon, 100 years of age, died today 
at Sk&neateleç, where she has lived 
for more than 50 years. She came to 
this country from England in 1842.

Grey as Governor Genplacing Lo 
•ràl of Canady

I
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9469 VOTERS INNEW ENDURANCE UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL A Customer’s ReaseeableWWi is TMs Store’s Pleawre

DYKEUAN*STO lEEIi
We have secured a large portion of the stock which was dam

aged In the W. R, Brook A Co. warehouse In Montreal a few- days 
ago. A fire occurred in the building adjoining theirs and through the 
turning on of the sprinkler system, over $3004)00 worth of new 
spring Dry Good# wss mors or less damaged.

Our buyer went to Montreal and, as said above, he secured • 
large portion of this stock. As It was only slightly wot by the clean 
water from the sprinklers, very little damage was done, yet the 
goods had to be sacrificed, and here they are on our counters at prices 
that will startle you because you cannot detect the damage to any 
of the materials shown excepting in a few lines.

United States And Great Brit
ain May Agree In Bills Of 
Exchange Systems Prepared 
At Conference.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 21 —While 
tiie United States and Great Britain 
were unable to subscribe in Its en
tirety to the uniform law un bills of 
exchange adopted by the international 
conference on that subject held ut The 
Hague, last summer, the report of 
Charles A. Conant, the American dele
gate to the conference, which has been 
sent to congress by the president, 
says that Its adoption by other coun
tries would greatly promote uniform
ity, certainty and facility in knowing 
the systems pf commercial 
systems, he says, would be reduced 
substantially to two in place of the 
many systems with which internation
al bankers now have to deal.

The conference adopted for the con
sideration of the powers taking part, 
a complete draft of an international 
convention and an uniform 'w o-
bîlîs cf exchange. The American and 400 and Westmorland from $7tt,10b

to $845,350.
The number of taxpayers is in

creased in the same time from 7,152 
to 9,469. Sackville, town and parish, 
shows the largest increase, from 860 
in 1901 to 1,519 last year. Shedlac, 
town and. parish, shows an increase 
of 464, Moncton parish 381 and Monc
ton city 364.

The usual grant of $2,000 waa 
made by the council to the Moncton 
hospital. .

The report of the cdunty 
inspector showed1 total 
$1,326 and receipts of $1,204.38. The 
enforcement of the Scott Act appears 
to be a steadily losing business.

;y of Westmorland Is now 
of debt. A thousand dol-

Valuation Increased More Than 
$2,500,000 In 10 Yeaii- 

Moncton City Responsible 
For Nearly One Million.

Boundary Trouble Between 
Haiti And Santo Domingo 
May Not End In War After 
All—Good Offices Offered.

Parmalee Stays Up Nearly 
Three Hours And Forty 
Minutes At San Francisco- 

Wireless From Aeroplane.

Only Enough Snow for Day’s 
Hauling in Westmorland— 
Dorchester Baptist Church 
Remodelled—Ca nivals.

More ton, Jan. 21.—At the meeting 
of the Westmorland County Council 
this week the valuators submitted a 
report of their work. The total valu
ation of the county Is now $11,608,865, 
sjj compared with $8.974,200 when the 
last previous valuation waa made. In 
1901. The increase In the nine years 
Is $2,534,166, of which nearly a million 
Is credited to Moncton city, which Is 
increased from $2,252,150 to $3,234,- 
440. Moncton parish is increased 
from $789,870 to $1.047,325. Sackville 
town from $780.400 to $1.007,900. and 
parish from $1,098,470 to $1,160,097 
Shedlac town from $190,200 to $363,- 
700 and parish from $590,460 to $893,- 
995. Of the parishes Dorchester is 
Increased from $1,360,700 to $1,570,- 
958, Salisbury from $686,350 to $653,- 
200, Botsford from $593,500 to $781,-

Washlngton, D. C.. Jan. 22 —In re
sponse to the request of Haiti, the 
American government has formerly 
tendered its good offices to both Hai
ti and Santo Domingo in a friendly 
effort to bring about a settlement of 
the territorial dispute which is seri
ously threatening the peace of the two 
countries.

Secretary Knox has sent telegrams 
to the American ministère at Port Au 
Prince and Santo Domingo city, direct
ing them to inform the respective 
governments to which they are accred
ited, that the United States stands 
reo-dy to intervene in the controversy. 
Official advices received here indicate 
that the situation is extremely seri
ous.

While both countries have taken 
definite stand from which neither wi 
reced

Sackville, Jan. 19.—The weather this 
week has been the coldest recorded 
lh Sackville for many years, the mer
cery at times registering 20 below

San Francisco, Cal.. Jan. 22.—San 
Francisco aviation meet produced a 
new American endurance record here 
today when Phillip O. Parmalee, pilot
ing a Wright biplane, remained aloft 
for three hours, 39 minutes and 49 1-5 
seconds. The best previous endur
ance in America was that of A. L. 
Welch, of St. Louis, who established 
a record of 3 hours, 11 minutes, and

Thousands of yards ofRev. A. K. Este 11 has tendered his 
resignation as pastor of Middle Sack- 
ville Baptist church. The resignation 
will take effect early in March.

* Councillor C. C. Campbell and J. W. 
S. Black are. in Dorchester this week 
attending a meeting of the county 
council.

The death of Velina, only child cf 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver P. Wakeland. of 
Los Angeles, California, occurred at 
that place this week. Deceased was 
an exceptionally bright child, seven 

age. Death was due to gastri 
Wakeland Is a daughter of

Dress Goods
law. These

in almost perfect condition are to be sold at prices

from 20c a yard up to 85c
the latter price being for 56 inch Broadcloths, which 

are regularly sold at $1,50.

55 seconds.
A crowd of 25,000 persons cheered 

Parmalee as he circled above them, 
and when he finally descended several 
admirers, among them Eugene B. Ely, 
hoisted Parmalee on their shoulders, 
and carried him in triumph to a stand 
in the middle of Selfrldge" field, where 
General Tasker H. Bliss, other army 
officers, and a host of women crowded 
about the aviator to extend congratu
lations.

"I could have remained up longer." 
said Parmalee, “but my seat grew so 
hard and tny hands and feet so numb
ed with the cold that I decided to 
come down after clinching the. Ameri
can record."’

The long flight was uneventful.
Lumbermen in this vicinity are still Weather conditions were excellent, 

lamenting the lack of snow which is though the bright sunshine did not 
handicipping their work very seri- wholly temper the cool air. Ely, who 
ously. Thus far there has never been landed on the deck of the cruiser 
sufficient scow for a day's hauling. Pennsylvania in a biplane last Thurs- 
Messrs. Black and Sons ami P. C Ma- day. was lionized by the army 
honey, the former at Cookville and the naVy today. With Major .1. P. O’Neill 
latter at Beech Hill, have com mène- jn command of the field encampment, 
ed sawing. and vaptain Pond, of the Petmsylvan-

The first skating party of the sea jtt Ely reviewed the troop 
son was held in Copp's rink, on Friday 0Ud battalion of the Thirtieth Infan
evening and proved most successful try and a detachment of bluejackets 
It was under the auspices of th eY. W. from the warship. Then followed the 
C. A. of the ladies college. presentation to the aviator of a gold

Myrtle Lodge, I. O. O. F.. have pur- medal by the army, 
chased the A E. Wry block on the After this ceremony Ely went up in 
corner of Bridge and Lome streets, his biplane to deliver on behalf of 
The- price paid was $3,000. An Odd the aviation committee an invitation 
fellows’ Hall will be erected on this to Mme Louisa Tetrazzini, the opera 
cite in the near future. singer, to attend the meeting. Mme.

Dorchester Baptist church has late- Tetrazzini 
ly been remodelled and extensive im- bile at the Ingleslde golf links, about 
provements made in the edifice, five miles north of the aviation field.
Upwards of $2,000 have been expend- it was Ely’s intention to act as an 
Hi in repairs, and at the last business aerial escort to the diva for the rest 
meeting of the church it was found of the journey to Selfridge field. But 
there was enough money on hand to after reascending the aviator lost her 
liquidate all expenses. This was rais- automobile among the crush of other 
ed by voluntary subscriptions. Two machines on the road and she bad to 
noteworthy donors were Hon. H. R. find her own way.
Emmerson, M. P. and E. W. Cochrane— Wireless By Aeroplane

1,tth,t,h^nS°me Lieut. Paul Beck of the United 
mn” the Ja.tter * vi States signal service demonstrated to-
r.^riftvC«t-lïinVe^ T was x, °n day to the army's satisfaction the prac- 
Iriday etening at the home of Mrs üc\hmty ot ending wireless mes-

_JaPOir? it^ *BUlT‘ i Th.‘ »M«s from a scouting aeroplane to 
sum of $30 was realized to be devot- 7- headouarters“ *m0bi “.vfwwlS Philip Parmalee in a 
iw.' Y11 nR m ‘U*’’ Y rS" ?°n, 0f Wright biplane, equipped with a wire:

,A D. RJehard or Dorchester, , „endi |nBtn.mem and with a
"“.P?Yl,y ^ a I? , wire antennae a hundred feet long
housle law school, has decided to tr„jlln„ .„m „,r
JSrînîr. ‘h;„?Iaftlce 01 hls Prof®9- ! transmitted half a dozen messages to

. ... . , the wireless station on the aviation |year Is very promising. 
li.s1 f^vSalati r,ronund- of ' I: grounds. The first message was to the I 
has taken a posttion on the teaching I •■Associated Press ' It had been pre-1 
rlttU f, ™ , Ü, 6 „?0,Lege'D 85e w" ' pared ill advance by a representative 
iJmiA e#>rthhi PïaCLP • J?r* B?rden’ i and its text was known only to the

la,kms c'ass"5. m | writer. Idem. Beck tucked it in hls 
vV and mathematics i poc|,et an,t did not open the paper i
iher-ek"!,,? 8 "Vi18, ,ot until he had reached an altitude of!
the University and well fitted for the t 
position. ' ‘H,u

Fr.’d McGee of Port Elgin has pur
chased v large warehouse on Water 
s'reel, Suminersid 
McLeod warehouse.
Ka> & Co , width i 
nee lion with his lobster canning es
tablishment.

Tin- marriage of Katherine, daugh 
ter of

:

it Is believed here that they 
seriously anxious to avoid 

war. This belief on the part of offici
als has given rise to the belief that 
the offer of the United States will 
not be declined. Minister Sannon of 
Haiti, has assurances from his gov
ernment that a settlement is possible.

ie. l 
bothears of 

Jc. Mrs!
Captain and Mrs. .Milner, of this town. 
Much sympathy is extended the be
reaved parents in their sore affliction 

g establishment has 
here under the man- 

Albert.

y« British delegates signed tins plOlOlui
with a reservation explaining the rea
sons which prevented ‘their full con
currence in the proposed uniform 
laws. These reasons re’ated to cer
tain fundamental difficulties betiveen 
Anglo-Saxon and continental law and 
to the fact that compat i m e uniform
ity of law has been brought about 
during the last 30 years in Great Brl- 
tlau and her dependenceand In the 
various American states l>> long and 
arduous efforts which would be large
ly nullified with the result of renew
ed confusion, if it were attempted to 
substitute a complete new’ code for 
the laws which have been secured.

The three Important provisions of 
the proposed uniform law are as fol-

"Tliat the .form and manner of pro
test of a dishonored bill of exchange 
shall conform to the lav. of the coun
try where payment of tin- bill is pro
vided for and where dishonor oc-

"Tliat a protest of a hill of exchange 
for non-acceptance or ft r non-payment 
shall constitute a valid protest when 
made on the first day after dishonor, 
and shall he binding upon all parties 
who would be bound by protest on 
any other day.

That when a bill is presented for 
acceptance, the drawee shall have the 
right to reserve his decision upon ac
ceptance until the following day, but 
may accept on the day of present-

See the Big Advertisement in This Paper Tomor
row Morning lor Particulars.

A new tailoriu 
Just been opened 
agement of Howard Wry. ci 
in the store lately vacated by C. H 
Fowler, merchant tailor.

Postmaster Edward Reed, of Middle 
Sackville. who has been confined to 
his home for several weeks, has so 
far recovered as to resume his du-

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,tennis mm
IN MINE MEETING Scott Act 

expenses of 59 Charlotte Street.

The County 
about clear 
lar bond was paid off last year, leav
ing only $2.000 remaining. This is 
now due and will probably be paid off 
next year.

There was some discussion at the 
council in regard to paying for break
ing winter roads. The council voted 
8 to 5 that the pay should be merely 
nominal, one cent per hour for man 
and two cents for a team. It ta con
tended that all the money was re
quired for the roads in summer and 
that tiie roads should be broken in 
winter without charge. The act re
quires that pay be given and the 
nominal amount was fixed to comply 
therewith.

Officers For Canada Elected 
With Malcolm McAvity Of 
St. John On Committee- 
Play-off By Provinces.

BARS ATTACK 
ON DETECTIVE

MINCE MEAT
Uns, Pails, Tubs.s of the sec-

LARD
Kettle Rendered 

31b. Cakes, Tins, Pails.

Toronto, Jan. 22.—The annual meet- 
ing of the Canadian Lawn Tennis As
sociation, was held on Saturday 1 
ing and the following officers elec 
President, T. C. Ms Master. Toronto; 
Vice-president, T. C. Dunlop, Mont
real : Secretary-treasurer, W. F. Sum
mer hay es, Toronto; Committee.
A. Qastonguay, Halifax; Malcol 
A vit y. SL John; Dr. J. A. Johnston. 
Quebec; A. S. Casslls, Montreal ; Per
cy Lee. Ottawa: R. A. Burns, Toron
to; T. H. Hall, Toronto; G. T. Pepall, 
Toronto : E. S. Reid, Winnipeg; Horns- 
brook. Calgary ; Captain Foulkes, Vic
toria.

The report of the retiring secretary 
showed that the membership 
the greater part of the Dominion.

It has been difficult bn account of 
distances to get entries for the nation
al championships from east and west 
and it was suggested that if the dif
ferent provincial associations hold 
their tournaments early in the season 
It might be possible to get the win
ners together in the Canadian cham
pionships. A sub-committee was ap- 

Beck I pointed to deal with the matter.
The outlook for the forthcoming

Counsel For Mrs. Schenck, On 
Trial As Poisoner, Fail To 
Get Character Evidence In 
—Jury Taste Sugar Of Lead

Sausage & Meatwas waiting in an automo-

FINCH WINE GROWERS 
SET FORTH {HIKES

John Hopkins,
FAMINE LEADS 

TO DISORDER
Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 21.—Plans 

of the lawyers defending Mrs. Laura 
Farnsworth Schenk, on trial for at
tempting to murder her husband by 
poison, were blocked yesterday when 
Judge Jordan refused to allow testi
mony to be given impeaching the 
character of Mrs. Eleanor Zoeckler, 
the nursehdetective, known as "Miss 
Klein." and one of the most import
ant witnesses for the state.

The defence introduced Dr. Roy E.
Sleppy, of Pittsburg, but just as soon 
as he was asked the first 
whether he was acquainted 
Zoeckler—the prosecuting attorney,
J. B. Handlan, objected. S. O. Boyce 
explained it was the intention- of the 
defence to show by this witness and 
another they had called that the de
tective-nurse lied when she said she 
was not a habitual user of morphine 
and also to prove that habitual users 
of morphine were habitual liars. The 
Court said such evidence was not 
contradictory of the deteceive’s testi
mony, and he would not permit 1L 

Dr. J. J. Osborn was on the stand 
almost the entire day for the defence.
On cross-examination he admitted in 

to the same hypothetical ques- 
put to the other experts that if 

all that was testified to was true 
John O. Schenk had lead poisoning 
first and later arsenic fk>isoning.

Calls Death Wiehee Common.
The prosecutor asked Dr. Osborn 

what be would think of a woman who 
had told him she would not care if her 
husband would die. The witness re
plied he would not pay much attention 
to it, as such remarks were common.
An overworked, angry woman or man 
either, he added, often made remarks 
like that on the spur of the moment.

Charles B. Hughes testified to know
ing Mr. Schenk for 20 years and hav
ing been in his employ. He said he 
talked with him last spring and that 
Mr. Schenk had told him he was ill 
and complained of pains in the stom
ach. Mr. Schenk, the witness said, 
told him he was going to Europe for 
hls health.

Dr. D. B. Best who had previously 
testified for the state, was called as a 
witness for the defence. Counsel for 
the defence remonstrated when the 
court overruled the defence’s objec

ts 1 tions to the prosecutor asking the wit-
r^r^l.tlnay, 23.‘, Th* ness about what he had said in the

?tar Line training ship Meraey proBeculor a „mce the night titer Mrs. 
which lett Melbourne on Jen. 10. and Svhcnk’fl arrest. The prosecutor tried 
for which some uneasiness was felt t t th wltnea, to ,ay hls teoti- 
arrived here today. The Mersey had * wa„ not the eame he had glv- 
encountered e storm, hut was not dam- (he nlght atter the defendant's 
aged having been sheltered by the arreat Mr. Boycc leaped to hls feet 
inlands in Bass strait. and demanded of Judge Jordan why

Dover, Eng., Jan. 22. The Hamburg- he ruiej one way for the state and 
American steamship President Lincoln Bnother way for the defence, but the 
which left New York Jan. 12 for Ham- _.iirt nnt rpniv burg and the Wilson liner Tasso put court did not reply 
in here today. They were in collision Stands By Mis story,
off Goodwin Sands and both steamers Dr. Best testified that he had ooD- 
suffered damage, the extent of which eluded after treating Mr. Schenck last 
is not yet known. summer that he had gastritis and dy-

Dover, Jan. 23.—It is learned that sentery. and that what he was eating 
the President Lincoln has not been did not agree with him. He denied on 
damaged. She came to Dover assisting cross-examination he had answered the 
the Tasso, which is believed to have prosecutor any differently when asked 
some of her plates crushed in, and about the wealthy packer's condition 
was making water rapidly. the night after Mrs. Schenk’s arrest.

The President Lincoln’s passengers, At the request of J. J. P. O'Brien, 
according to stories told by them to- chief counsel for the defence, Dr. Os- 
night, had a very exciting experience, born placed twelve grains of sugar of 
The collision was due to a fog. The lead in a glass of water and mixed it. 
officers of the steamer Tasso though The water became milky, the physic- 
thelr vessel was badly damaged for- ian explaining It could not be given 
ward, wanted to proceed to London, without detection. The glass Was
but later it was found Impossible to passed to the jury with the request The company Is under the able di
do so. Tugs sent in response to wire- they examine and taste it Only four rectlon of the Paul Gilmore Company, 
less calls for assistance, helped the of the jurors would take a chance, which insures a first class company 
Tattoo into this harbor, escorted bv these merely touching It to their lips, and production. Miss Adelaide 
the Pretdent Uncoln, the deck of Later- when the prosecutor asked if French, who was co-star with Mr. 
which was ablaze with electric lights the taste was very noticeable, the Gilmore last season, will be seen in the 
in case of an emergency. physician requested him to taste the leading role of Mrs. Howard Jeffries.

The President Lincoln sustained no water. The prosecutor tasted the war jr., and will be ably supported by 
damage but the Tassa when she came ter, then coughed ana wiped hls lips, John C. Connery. Seats now on sale. 
Into the harbor here was badly down much to the amusement of the spec* 
by the head. tators. Even Mrs, Schenk smiled.

Seattle, Wash, Jan., 22.—The fish Sensational scenes between the at- 
Ing steamer Chicago, whose distress torneys marked the first night sea- 
calls were picked up at Victoria, B. sion of tho trial. The defense Intro- tween the attorneys.
C. last night, is safe and is coming duced witnesses to impeach Dr. J. W. It has been decided by the defense 
to Seattle under her own steam, ae- Myers, who testified that Mrs. Schenk not to place Mrs. Schenk on the stand, 
cording to a wireless message rer had procured sugar of lead from him Her lawyers say they may be able to 
reived by her owners tonight. and that be refused to fell her Fow- close their side of the cay tomorrow.

786 Union Street.
Phone 133.

Riotous Outbreaks Quelled By 
Military Force But Objection 
To Dishonest Competition Is 
Stated In Strong Manifesto.

MKEMENTSPekin, Jan. 21.—The military in An
hui province is still engaged in try
ing to control the famine victims who 
are organized in robber bands.

Hankow, China. Jan. 22.—The death 
of a coolie, who was found in a state 
of collapse by the British police, re
sulted in serious disorders today. The 
Chinese suspected that the police had 
killed the coolie and rioting began in 
several sections British and German 
gunboats landed detachments and 
fierce fighting followed in which eight 
Chinese were killed.

The Viceroy is sending native 
troops to restore order.

Hankow is a treaty port of China 
in the province of Hupeh, in the 
Yang S*e Kiang. Ir is one of the 
largest cities ot the Empire, with a 
population of 850,000. Many foreign 
merchants resid" in Hankow.

After the landing of the British and 
German marines, 
called out to defe 
munlty. Several foreigners were In
jured. Tonight the Chinese troops 
are in control of the situation.

London, Jan. 23.—A special des
patch from Pekin states that because 
of the spread of the plague the dip
lomatic body has dosed the legation 
quarters. The Chinese officials, it is 
expected, will close the European 
quarter tomorrow.

Chronophone at Nickel.
This is the day the Nickel intro

duces the wonderful French invention 
The C’hronophone.” A machine that 
talks, sings and acts. Wholly, unlike 
the Cameraphone heard in this city 
before, and electrically connected 
(sound and pictures) so that the mus
ic and action are in perfect unison. 
The advertisement in the amusement 
columns gives the programme for to
day and tomorrow—a bill of 20 min
utes length, which will be heard at 
every show, afternoon and evening. 
This will all be in addition to the 
Nickel's regular programme of mo
tion pictures and songs. The chief 
pictarial number is Riograph’s ro
mance of an old bachelor and maiden 
entitled “When a Man Loves”; and 
the comedy offering is Vitagraph’s 
delicious bit 
“He Who Laughs There will
be other pictures, of course, and Ros- 
coe Buzzelle in & comical minstrel 
number “You Stole Ma Gal.” This 
Is a fine show for the money, the man
agement claims, and particularly 
pleasing for the little ones in the 
afternoons. Big house, cosy 
warm. Orchestra at night.

question— 
with Mrs.

Rhelms, France, Jan. 21.—The wine 
growers in the champagne district, 
have ceased their manifestations in 
the presence of a strong military force 
but have issued a manifesto in the 
college, that the principal grievance 
is fraudulent competition.

They say that the parliamentary act 
deliminating the champagne districts 
is not operative and is constantly vio
lated, and that additional legislation 
is needed to prevent business through 
the Introduction of inferior wLccia 
from the non-champagne districts and 
abroad.

They assert that these wines after 
blending and other treatments are 
placed on the market as genuine 
champagne thereby completing the

ELLEN TERRYThe airship was at times about two 
and a half miles from the field, while 
tho officer was flashing communica
tions to the wireless station and the 
rev iving operator stated that he had 
n/ difficult.-, in reading the message 
and thought the same could have been ; rices to dramatic art. Miss Ellen Ter- 
sent had the distance "been twenty ( ry, the English actress, was present- 
miles. ed with a gold medal Thursday, at

New York, by the founders of the 
presentation was 
Theatre

notable assemblage of men of letters, 
playwrights, musicians and the flower 
of stageland.

To ■■NHHHH
tinction of being the first woman and 
the first British subject eo honored. 
Fifteen hundred Invitations had 

sent out by the founders.
Prior to the presentation, a special 

performance of Maeterlinck's, Sister 
Bentrice. was given.

After the presentation of the medal 
Miss Terry thanked the founders in 
a short speech.

She said: ,
"This is scarcely the theatre one 

would choose in which to make a little 
speech. In such a grand theatre only 
grand words find themselves at home. 
And yet I want to speak—to express 
at least something of my apprecia
tion of the very great honor you have 
conferred upon me, in giving me this 
beautiful medal.

“If* my voice were clear as a bird's 
voice I could not even then find words 
of ray own to tell of my immense grat- 

11 tude. After ali, T were but little hap- 
glove j py if I could say how much.' Only— 

on Main street Saturday afternoon | j am very, very happy—and as proud 
and a siring of prayer beads on the ag punch.” n
corner of King and Charlotte streets.

known as the 
rom Bruce, Me

re- will use in con- In recognition of distinguished ser- volunteers were 
nd the foreign com- of club and society life,

industry already demoraJiz- 
ng crops.fa’llMr. and Mrs. George Green 

umi W rn. Seaman of Woburn, Mass.. 
was solemnized at tiie Baptist parson- 
nge on Saturda> ev-ning. Rev. H. 
Cann was the officiating clergyman.

The fancy dress carnival in Dor 
Chester Rink on Thursday evening 
was a de< ided success. The attend

New Theatre. The 
made at the NewJEALOUSY AND CRIME. LATE SHIPPING.

Montreal, Jan. 22.—A quarrel be
tween two colored men over a woman 
and a ujone y debt led to a shooting 

mice was large. The prize winners al,ra? 0,1 Saturday "light, Frederick 
«ere Miss Josephine Oulton as Bril-1 Brown, a diningroom car conductor, 
tanin. Misses I.ouise Frlei and Annie «hooting Robert Ford, a waiter, who 
Lockhart n3 1811 and mil. Miss Alice was hit 1,1 "he chin and jaw with two 
Hickman as Sunflower, and Master "jhots. Brown made so 
Jimmy Nocoat in native Indian cos* ^ man answering the fume. Brown, travelling on the Canadian Pa-

tv ' H. Silver, manager of the Bank ‘iHc !raln from Montreal to Toronto 
ot Nova Scotia at Port Elgin, lias re- ‘"-rested at Peterborough early 
. cntlv received notice of transfer and *“» morning. He will be detained for 
will be succeeded by P. C. Robinson. Identification.
Before leaving Port Elgin Mr. Silver 

ted with a handsome

Fastnet, Jan. 22.—Steamer Lusita
nia. New York for Liverpool, 426 
miles west at 4 p. m.

Brownhead, Jan. 22.—Steamer Kron 
Prlnz Wilhelm, New York for Ply
mouth, 240 miles west at 2.40 p. m.

Lizard, Jan. 22.—Passed stmrs Kan
awa, St. John, N. B., and Halifax for 
Ixmdon: Pomeranian. St. John, N. B., 
for London and Havre.

Kinéale, Jan. 21.—Passed stmr 
Canada, Portland for Liverpool.

Queenstown. Jan. 22.—7.11 p. m., 
arrd etmr Megantic, New York, for 
Liverpool.

Dover, Jan. 62—Sailed stmr Mau
retania, New Yofk.

Liverpool, Jan. 21—Sailed stmr 
Cestrlan. Boston, Tabasco, St. Johns, 
Xfld.

Terry falls the dual dis and

At The Opera House.PASSENGER LOST. The best of all Chas. Klein’s dramas 
“The Third Degree will be seen at 
the Opera House tonight.

The story briefly outlined has to do 
with a young man, a college graduate, 
and the only son of a social and 
financial leader, long identified with 
the Knickerbocker set. The boy. 
Howard Jeffries, jr., having contract 
ed a marriage with a girl whose fatti
er had from time to time figured in 
the annals of police history of New 
York, is cast out and disowned by the 
elder Jeffries.

The girl, suffering by reason of the 
sins of her father, has made a gallant 
struggle to win the respect of the 
world through her strong mental 
character and natural abilities. Young 
Jeffries, rebuffed by his friends for 
what they term a mesalliance. Is 
given over to drink and dissipation. 
A death occurlng under strange cir
cumstances, and the police being call
ed In. find young Jeffries in a room 
next to where the body has been 
found, they seize him. as their vic
tim. The elder Jeffries is called upon 
to render aid and assistance In this 
hour of hls son’ dire necessity, but 
refuses.

The young wife, having no other 
help save that of woman's Ingenuity1 
cunning and steadfastness of purpose, 
conducts the fight for her husband’s 
life against such great odds that even 
the strongest and most powerful of 
men, having every resource at their 
command, would quail. Enlisting 
the aid of Richard Brewster, a lawyer 
of International fame, she begins 
what the world at large considers a 
hopeless fight.

od his escape, 
description of Liverpool, Jar. “2.—The steamer 

Megantic, from New York to this 
port, reports that Passenger Martin 
Walsh fell or jumpod overboard from 
the vessel last Tu< ^lay. The steam
er was stopped but a half hours 
search for the man proved unavailing.

was presen 
leather travelling bag by a number of 
hls numerous friends.

The name of Martin Walsh does 
not appear among the list of first 
class passengers who sailed on the 
Megantic.

8VANBERG WINS.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 22.—John 
Svanberg, of Sweden, won the fifteen 
mile Marathon race here last night 
at th? Casino in one hour. 30 minutes 
and 44 seconds. Henry St, Yves, of 
France, was running a close second.

PERSONAL. Poorly Heated Care.
Patrons of the belt line in West 

End are still asking when the St. John 
Railway Company will install an elec
tric heater in the belt line car. It Is 
said that an official of the railway 
company made a trip of inspection 
over the line on Saturday, when the 
temperature was about 30 above zero, 
and on returning reported that the 
car was comfortable. If the same 
official should take a trip In the same 
car on a cooler day it is probable that 
his report will not be the same. 
Meanwhile the belt line patrons 
shiver every time the mercury drops 
anywhere the zero mark.

Mrs. Silas A1 ward loft on Friday for 
New York, where she will fake a 
steamship on Wednesday 
Mediterranean.. She wll 
winter at Rome and Florence, and will 
reach London in time for the 
tlon ceremonies. She will 
companled by Master Frederic.

next for the 
11 spend the Found by Police.

The police report finding a

See elec page 3.

An Undisputed Fact
A Band Matter.

Fred Robiusm 
New Dominion 
accompanied by two members of the 
band, called at The Standard office 
last evening to protest against a state
ment in the Times which, in referring 
to the organization of the band, said: 
“this is practically the same band 
for which the Every Day Club bought 
uniforms. I 
them, after 
ed in a hall at^| 
and last winter an attempt was made 
to organize In a hall In Waterloo 
street." Mr. Robinson said much of 
the Times’ statement wa^ false and 
misleading. The band has no uni " 
belonging to the Every Day Cl 
the uniforms were called In. Some of 
the members who left the club, after
wards offered to return then, but were 
told the club did not want a ’band 
at that time "It 1h not fair."’ said 
Mr. Robinson, "/or the Times to place 
all the members of the band 
position as many members of the 
band were never members of the Ev
ery Dav Club organization.”

in, president of the 
Fife and Drum Band,

WHAT IS?
That considering the inclemency of the weather, we have had phenomenal results 

from our Clearance Sale since it started last Saturday week.

We have missed many faces, however, that would doubtless have attended if it 
had been fine and we are going to give these an opportunity to do so by extending 
our sale one week more.

te members, or some of 
leaving the club, organlz- 

Hnymarket Square,

ler's solution of areento. The pros
ecution objected to several questions, 
and this brought on lively tilts be-WILCOX’S MARKET
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jpa Foreclosure ÏEIEPHOKE SUBSCRIBERS Ellen Terry Paid High Honor;
Gives Interview on Woman's FutureSale PLEASE ADD TO

YOUR DIRECTORIES:
West 145-11—Currie, Mrs. J., res. 153 

St. James, W. E.
Division, Main 1889-31—Ellis, Edwin A., Jewel-

Pursuant to a Decree of the Su
preme Court, Chancery
made In the action of Sara E. Cavo-1* 1er, 57 Germain.
Brown-Cave of the City of London, Main 1422-21—Gallagher, Henry, res., 
lu the County of Middlesex, England, 50 Waterloo.
Murray MacLaron of the City of Main 1241 —Goodyear Tire and Rub- 
Saint John In the City and County of 
Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, and Joseph R. Stone of West 
the same place, Trustees of the last
Will and Testament of John W. West 213-31—Hem, Fred, res., Lud 
Nicholson, late of the said City of 
Saint John, deceased. Plaintiffs, and 
Adam H. Bell and Susan Bell his
wife, and Hudson M. Breen, defend- Main 1107 —Lewln, J. D. P., Bafrls
ants, /or the'' foreclosure of the Mort
gage and sale of the mortgaged prem- Main 1811-41—Mott. Û. N., res., 37 Wa-
iaes hereinafter described and In said terloo.
Decree iuentipned and described, Main 1821-31—Stenhouse, Jus. G„ res.,
there will be offered for sale with the 319 Duke.
approbation of Edward T. C. Know- Main 1461-41—Shea. J. Vincent, res.,
les, Esquire, a Master of the Supreme (iti almonds.
Court, at Chubb’s Corner (so called), Main 2407 —Tobin, Limited, Tents. 80 wonderful
being the Northwesterly corner of Awnings, etc , 154 Prince VVm. tant suffragette, and she won't be the
Prince William and Princess Streets Main 1213 —Travellers Life Assui-
In the said City of Saint John at ance Co., of Canada, The, Ralph
twelve o’clock noon on Saturday the A. March, mgr., 92 Prince Wm.
fourth day of March, .1911, all and Main 1985 21—Warn, W. II., res., m She’ll be the only kind of woman that
singular the mortgaged premises In Paradise Row. . God planned. She’ll be the great,
the Plaintiff’s Statement of Claim F. J. NI8BET,
and in the said Decree described as 
follows, that is to say:—“All that January 21, 1911.
certain lot, piece and parcel of land . ____________________
eituate, lying and being In King’s _
Ward in the City of Saint John and Estate Of IflOIES 
bounded and described as follows, 
that is to aay, beginning on the nor
thern side of Union Street at the In-

first Woman and first 
British Subject to Re
ceive Medal from Found
ers of New Theatre.

her Co., Ltd. The.. W. W. Bo
gart, mgr., 85 Germain.

78-11—Guest, W. T.. res., 246 
King, W. E. ISSS
low, cor. Duke.

Main 33 —Lang, Rev. David, res.,
Carvlll Hall.

VBy Harry Burton. - 
An Interview Especially for This 

Newspaper.
“The woman—the great, wonderful 

woman of the future?” she said, “Ah

y?/ter. 19 Market Square

\§ /yes, she Ls coming. And she will be 
She won’t be a mill-

i
glittering. Icy heroine of Ibsen— she 
won’t be the NEW woman at all.

g/ ■s *
/

<

\complete, ABUNDANT woman—a wo
man of brain but of heart as well: 
a woman with depth, but a worn a r 
with the sunshine of life seeping all 
the way through her. Ah, she’ll be

H. Gray, Deceased a rkai. womanr
It. was Ellen Terry who spok<

Local Manager
n

I
I IIV:l

1

iiSiS r:::f
of tli.Bprolon*Ltton Northwardly of jo,'"*' !,!'] a,!d of 8alnl ,amoua plclure ot slr (ialal,ad'
Prince William Street, there to be ... nderaigned.
laid out sixty feet In width and call- aBa|L? «J S il*8* a.“y ega rla,im®
»»d nr in he e »! led Haxen Av- a8alnst the said Estate are requiredonue eighty-four feet* thence Aa( file sa"i'-. duly proved by Affl- Irving said wa» the ONLY wo
right angles Westerly and par- day‘t aa bV '•aw r*<luir'‘d. with the man who had the brain and the heart
allai to Union Street forty-flve ""1'f°lclt0^ anU
feet, thence at right angles Southerly , debted to said batata are re-
and parallel to the Bald prolongation ? th tu. make Immediate payment 
ot Prince William Street or Hazen 11“.ij" ^‘tideraigued Administratrix 
Avenue eighty four feet to‘the eakl , Uila nineteenth day of Janu- the Ibsen 
Northern side of Union Street and U"EV l fn m r
thence Easterly along the said North • . . in her velus, who thinks matrimony
ern side of Union Street forty-flve . Administrait lx.
feet to the place of beginning, com- AMON A. WILSON, un inconsequentiâl thing If it doesn t
prising the whole of lot No. (6) five Solicitor
ou a plan of a subdivision of the nxz _____
ChlpiBun property so called there sit BY .RJ.r...,!'. THE COMMON
uate; also a strip three feet in width THE CITY OF K
off the Easterly side of lot No. (4) on SAINT JOHN
the plan together with all and singu Public Notice la hereby given that movement,* the pendulum 
lar the buildings, fences and ini- a Bill will be presented for enactment swings a little too far until It finds
provenants thereon, and the rights at the next Session of the Provincial the real arc of Its activity. In a little
and appurtenances to the said lands Legislature the obieci or which i« <„ 1
and premises belonging or appertain amend the law relating io civic Fie*- whlle women will remember that there 
lug. and the reversion and reversions, tlons in the city of Saint John by ls t,le supplemental half of the whole 
remainder and ivmalnderfi, rents, la- changing the day for holding the arc—the heart aide. And then, for 
euea and profit» thereof, and all the Election fur Vayor and Aldermen
estate, right, title, dower right of from the third Tuesday In April io
dowar property claim and demand ,ho third Monday In April In each
both at law and in equity of the said year
defendants In to or oui of the said ' ,,,,'lcd al the dtv of Saint .John. N. 
lands and premises B., the tweiuy-flrst day of Januarv, A.

The above sale la made pursuant p_> pin 
to the provisions of the Judicature HERBERT E WARnrmpFoAct 1909. at which sale all parties in- ME«BERT E. WARDROPER
eluding the Plaintiffs as trustees Common Clerk,
have leave to bid.

Further particulars may bo had 
from D. King Hazen, 108 Prince Wil
liam Street, the Plaintiff's Solicitor.

Dated the thirtieth day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1910.

:r
! :

) ilschoolgirls, college men. poets and h ii

ed by her first husband, the great 
Watts, and the woman, too. whom Sir

!
}sPer* to act opposite to him.

The great actress was asked to talk 
on the “new woman" of the stage- 

woman, who feels the 
struggle for self-development going on

V

develop her.
“You see. it’s this way,” she be-

"Women are just beginning to 
find their brains, and like any neW 

always

ÜF

just reason, reason, ieasnn. adding up 
sum after sum of icily-wrought, splen- 
dldly-null syllogisms. But she makes 
those beautifully quick calculations 
that her ht art aids in those lovely, 
flashing 
we all 1

"'Ibsen has his work to perform, to 
show us the woman opposed to the 
silly one the romanticists showed us. 
lie had to prove woman had a mind 
entitled to consideration just ms much 
as man’s. He did his work well. Men 
see that a woman is a unity, not a 
half.

They think theio V no balm in the 
Gilead of matrimony.

"But when men are ready, the wo
men will be ready—the Beatrices and 
the Portias unci the Rosalinds, who 
can give heart AND brain and show 
to a waiting world what TRUE com
panionship actually can be.

I used to think like Ibsen myself. 
I did not consider men my superior 
mentally at all. I couldn't listen to 
them with patience when they tried 
to influence my acting. And then Sit- 
Henry Irving sent for me. 1 recogniz
ed MY master mind at once. I did 
anything artistically that he asked of 

We were made for each other.
partnership, 
sh and ran

considerations for others that
the first time in history, woman will 
have lier full allotted sway 
will be a woman of heart AND brain. 
She will be the woman that Shakes
peare, not Ibsen, pictured.

"Shakespeare saw the true woman. 
He saw Beatrice, for Instance the 
Beatrice of ‘Much Ado About Noth
ing.' What a woman was there? She 
had the milk of humanity in her veins. 
She had heart. She didn’t

She

“Past masters proved llie existence 
of woman’s heart. Ibsen and the mas
ters of today have proved her head, 
but It took the flashing mind of a gen
ius like Shakespeare to look down the 
gallery of the centuries and show us 
what tlie REAL woman would be 
when she arrived. And he showed 
us the masterful Beatrice, ami the 
masterful Portia, and the masterful 
Rosalind, bounding with life AND 
brain. But he showed, too. what the 
latterday dramatists have left out— 
that, after all. woman cannot get away 
from her greatest and God-given char
acteristic. her love for a mastering

BY ORDER OF THE MUNICIPAL
ITY OF THE CITY AND COUN
TY OF SAINT JOHN.

All, that was a beautiful 
where ideals took on tie 
with blood and br< athed with the air 
of life
to be touched 
dramatic life tills me with only never

Oranges! Oranges!
as Landin*:1?"c1

Uounty of Saint John to effect a loan OfafigCS, “QUAIL BRAND, 
for the purpose of enabling the Com
missioners of the General Public Hos A I
pital in Saint John to redeem certain 1—<. XJvVxVL»/ W 11 v,
Debentures isqued by them under 24 

The Board of Assessors of Taxes Victoria, Chapter til," and 25 Victoria 
for the City of Saint. John hereby re- Chapter 42.
«tuire ali persons liable to be rated The nature of the Bill is local, and 
for the year 1911 forthwith lo furnish is 8et forth in the title thereof. The 
Io the Assessors true statements of objects of the Bill are to relieve the 
*11 their property, real estate, person- said Municipality from making an 
*1 estate and Income, which is assess- assessment for $17,600.00, in the 
able under "The Saint John City 1912, lo enable said Commissioners 
Assessment Act, 1909," and hereby lo redeem like sum of Debentures 
give notice that blank forms on which issued by said Commissioners .then 
statements may be furnished can be faj]|ug due, and in lieu thereof to give 
obtained at the office of the assessors. said Municipality power to issue De 
and that such statements must be per ben tu res for $18.000.00 with sinking 
fected under oath and filed in the f,ind, term 40 years, interest to be 
offlcti of the assessors, within thirty jjxed by said Municipality, to redeem 
liays from the dale of tliLs notice. said Hospital Debentures.

DataHhla^ Fifth Day of January, Uated January Seventeenth. A.D.

ARTHUR W. SHARP. Chairman 
URIAH DRAKE.
TIMOTHY LANTALUM,
HARTLEY C. VANWART,
JOHN ROSS.

It was almost too wonderful 
The thought of ourEDWARD T. V. KNOWLES, 

A Master of the Supreme Court 
POTTS. Auctioneer.F. L. "And at the same time I had my 

home life. 1 wanted to be a full wo 
I satisfied the Ibsen part of 

AndAssessors' Notice me the brain at the theatre, 
at home came the heart part 
the greatest ectasy amt the greatest

Nothin

Oh
N Germain Street.

on earth is to be a mother, 
can compare with it. and 
father is an ideal mate, the 

beauty of the relationship is heaven
ly. It is worth going through flood and 
tin for.

•When I gt 
shall go back 
children in my rose garden in Eng
land. There tinm stops ami no longer 
shall I lie the old woman of sixtv-two 
who has outlived ilie friends of lier 
youth- I shall live the abundant, the 
complete, the perfect life—the life not 
only of brain, but tin- life of heart

Coal "It is in woman to wish to look up 
to the mate of her heart, and brain. 
But the trouble is women have been 
growing so much of late that they 
are not fludlng men capable of hein* 

l heart AND brain. The
American Anthracite,

Scotch Anthracite,
Old Mines Sydney, 

Reserve.

i through my tour 1 
to my home and mvmates of bot I 

women are ready enough to put men 
on their Pm\ id«*nce-desighe<l 
tais, but the men tumble off 

women are clever
«ÎT

time, and now 
enough to see the fall After they 

picked them up seven or eight 
es, they get disgusted and become 

militant suffragettes and Ibsenites

Prompt Delivery,Low Prices,
timModern Methods.

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.Fill
of a race-course, with ( lip. Aloe 
Sparks., Alma. Chico.

I*erh

J. KING KELLEY,
Secretary. mes of

PUCE NAMES
49 sfnythe St. 226 Union SL

laps the railway stations of llli- 
jnois illustrate most convincingly the 
\ agarics of plav names 
from Peoria to Pekin in : 
an interval as it took King Solomon 
io fly on ills magical carpet from one

li'ubu

Pharmaceutical Examinations HQi*Cl W00(1

At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

You can go 
almost as briefAssessors of Taxes.

Notice Is hereby given that the 
board of examiners of the New Bruns
wick Pharmaceutical Society will meet 
for the examination of candidates for 
registration in the (Mty of St. John, 
on .Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 30. 31, 
at. lu a.iu. (undidutys must give notice 
to the registrar. E. R. W. Ingraham, 
of St. John West, in writing, of their 
intention to

Extracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment A,ct. 1909 ” f his realms to the other, while

“Sec. 32
tain as nearly as possible., the particu
lars of the real estate, the personal 
property, and the income of any per
son. who has not brought in a state
ment in accordance with their notice 
end as required by this law, and shall 
make an estimate thereof ut the true 
value and amount, to the be*>t of their 
Information and belief; and such esti 
mate shall be conclusive upon all 
person* who have not filed their state
ments in due time, unless the 
phuw a reasonable 
omission."

"Sec. 42
nbatement unless 
thb assessoi s the 
oath within the time required 
fdiaJI the Common Council, 
case, sustain an appeal front the judg
ment of the assessors, unless they 
■hall bt satisfied that there was good 
cause why the statement was not 
Hied in due Mine as herein provided."

The assessors shall ascer Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
iys on hand. Good goods 
delivered.

few' mil:*} faith v. 
Within tin* Units of that one state 
on can visit Bethany, El Paso, Joppa.

Study of Railway Folder Re- ,istjon- Malta. Marseilles. Sorento Ton 
7 j ion, and still have room for Palmyra,

veals Striking Incongruities- sm'r;a- <>«"■'«■ *>*««>. "fit a ue-
lllghiful disregard tor history and geo-

Sublime Often Blended With suphy s^i.-i siiy mugju
which is nothing it not cosmopolitan 

the Ridiculous. will show you a Ditndf-e as well
Midlothian. Athens, con liage. Odessa, 
I'cmlton, Weimar. Iowa lias a Grundy 
l’entre in brute defiance of gossips. 

,. . , . \rka usas courageously off vas an Ark-
lhe railroad iolder, with its Iili aUHphia. Louisiana can boast of a 

of stations of varying degree of ini \ul,0leonvili • which would noi cause 
portants, cauiuti be surpassed lor ill. |k,imparte aux exaltation If he tottld 
odd names , satbrn. rivaling lo-' tread Its main street and beyond, one 
places the fuuctlSii which the city mores un the* map in various stai«■> 
director assume- for perse. I: Alpha, Beta. Delta. Iota, Kappa and 
1» not so inn. It the mere repli Ion of omvsa Tennessee is not a-hum-d 
names that v ties surprise, hut the ol fhu.ke, The birds of the air 
oddity and nondescript character of and the tisll of the - a alike gixe lli.ir 
so many. On- may be charitable to na,nea to places. Of recent years the 
J- Boat?»;. ' narlestoua. Uav- tendent > is spreading to call towns 
tons. .10 U aslungtona. :tx \\ llllauts- after famous people Thus Texas has 
burgs: but box- -t.it one tolerate Loue Boerne. ulcketc-. Urydett. Longf- 

ami Zuti in \ irgmla. ]ovf. Wisconsin iis Cato; Minnesota
1 11 , ,fro lna: Paw Pa" ns Verdi. Tills custom is commend-

and Buncombe ,n Illinois, (laa In Kan able 0, oourse Lail.lry
«1» Kmbarra m WIS.-on.sln. 1 x l,- , should ,.«aine<1 ls to ,)H questioned 
In leocgta. V.. tug in Pennsylvania. | Paradise i» frequently encountered 
KHiwo* m Net. lork Plumweswecp now and ,hell Ede„ b,lng ,lv,.„ lh., 
and QuISQuamnt. In .New Brunswick, |)r,f.:eence. It remains for Ueorgia
Ie Z' ° ,lhFl ,nany 'u recognise the situation bv calling

curiosities of nomenclature? of Its towns Enigma.
Not far from Scranton. Pa., is Toby- .. . . ,

hama. and although a Judyvilie flour N.ow J* ,s vas>' sV, h va'
ishes in Indiana, a Punchtown Is still L*arie8 o1 «omenclainre but w hat are 
to be heard from. Ohio can pointm,W!,s lo d,0/ Arc not the be$t names 

Direc* Importers and dealers in all to Kiunick Kii nick; Mississippi \o !‘tjl’ ,J,1 J'.ot a,waVs P°9l,lb!<>
the leading brands of Wine and Liq Hushpuckeua. Bubo, Nit ta Yama and ^r,a f s n*iln*' H,,d 1'a,ls-
uore; we also carry in stock from the Xlllgator; Kentucky has a Ruth. .Mis- , ^KtLercm sprang from
best houses In Canada very Old Ryes, sissippi a Boaz: Alabama u < hom o ' 1 na ÏT0,U J >’■
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and locco; South t’anvlina its Sixty-Six. !”*“• )*' Wltuioi ' U-om \anderbllt. 
Domestic Cigars. Ninety-Six and IVn-Milti. Georgia has j^Luid of duplh-ativg and r«-«luplicui-

11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel. 578. a Dot tort own. with a Noah and a Ze- »'K listing iinm.-s. must we have re-
---------------------------------- ------------ . bulon: Missoufi aiv Eve and a Lion. v. t*- aIld

. Nebraska an Eli: Minnesota a Sleepy wn* 10 Ninulhmd red ville. Is it not 
* Eye,. We can understand the pro- . cdxxc*»*.c»n. after all. to live in 

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to priety of such graceful nani;*» »s ! î8*. lf V 1 ,f*OVK1ia ; in. ( Aro* 111
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Frultvllle. Chronella or Orangeberg. n.t K:1,^ru !n,, ,1‘rnsMlem <’r08s‘ 
Wine and Pflrlt Merchant 110 and In the heart of a fruit section, or !»ifi«hnn,.I,l0n8' 11 ,ap,H>n‘{ io be ,n 
112 Prince Wllllem SL EsUbUshed Furnace, t oalville. Iront own in the |j
1870. Write fer family price list centre, ofa mining region. Why. how

--------- €Ver. should I'hlna. Asia. Paleaiiue,
ri.g..*‘#'sVn.t^.nddR?p“rinoHap™mCp"y .,laly' slarll,‘ Ua " |1>xa?- a“ Alhal" 1 
attended to. 'Phone, and we will send for bra amaze us near Ixkt Angeles, w ith 
your wagon for either paint or repelre. Goshen Junction not so distant ? Sotif
115 to 129 city0RoC.d°^Ph0ne,Ef'.ctory. 547 °ffl tb ’ s,,atj°ns OU„ ^ Sou,he,,n

w House 225. ici tic remind one ot the nomenclature ,

Coal, alwa 
promptly

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
838-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.
present themselves for 

examination at least ten days before 
the day fixed for examination! Such 
not Ice must , be accompanied by the 
examination fee of $5.00. and by cer
tificate to the satisfaction of the coun
cil that the candidate possesses the 
qualifications presented by Hie fit Ii always 
section of the pharmacy act. Candi- Splint, Broad Cove, Joggins, Mackay 
dates for re-examination are requit- Sydney Soft Coals, all good coals.
ed to pay tbs fssor »im^N( r JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt., 

Secretary. M 42. 5 Mill and 331 Charlotte Sts.

Texas

Scotch Anthracite
ley

the on . hand, all sizes. Scotch (Harper's Weekly.)

No person shall have an 
lq* lias filed with 

e statement under

:

TRY White Horse CellarDuval’s
17 Waterloo St.

Scotch Whiskey 10 years old.

Just landing a large lot in cases 
12 Quarts and 32 Flasks.

for Sale by Alt Dealers.

IN THE SUPREME COURT,
King’s Bench Division.

|N THE MATTER of the Star Line 
Steamship Company and Its wind 
lng-up under the provisions of 
The Companies’ Wlndlng-up Act 
of New Brunswick and Amending 
Acts.

Jack Ti 
For Po

ip Top

SHAD!
R. Sullivan & Co.FAT FALL «HAD IN HALF BBL8. 

AND PAILS 44 and 46 Dock St.
I RON read! 

on behalf of
(stockholder and Creditor of the above 
named Company. I DO ORDER that 
the said Company BE WOUND UP 
turner provisions of The Companies’ 
\Vhid1ng«tip Act of New Brunswick: 
AND I DO HEREBY APPOINT Tues 
day the twenty-fourth day. of Janu
ary. A. D.. 1911. at the hour of eleven 
o clock in the forenoon at the Admir
alty Court Chambers, in Pugs lev 
Building, in the City of Saint John, 
as the time and place for the appoint 
ment of a Curator to the said Com
pany :

And all Creditors and inemliers of 
Bald Company are hereby required to 
appear before this Court on such da 
and place to give their advice as 
such appointment.

Dated this eleventh day of January 
A. D. 1911.

ng the Petition by and
JAMES PATTgRBON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
St. John. N. B.

Willard Smith, a

M. &T. McGUIRE,

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mescn end Fuifdcr, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

a.v
to

AltGeneral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 16 Sydney Street .
Fee. 385 Union SL

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD, 
J. 9. C2d. G. TEED.

Solicitor for Petitioner Tel. 883.

FOR SALE MONEY TO LOAN

Money to Loan—In large or email 
amounts and upon city or country 

H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.real estate. H

R. MURRAY BOYD

prepared to attend to any epeolal 
work ae

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT, 
(Thirty years experience.)

161 Gcraialn Street
* Telephone 1493

Add re

Butt dr McCarthy j
MERCHANT TAILORS,

26 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commsro* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

i

MOTELS

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND 4L DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.Ëdlaon Phonographs and Records,
latest improved. $16.50. New Home. 
Domestic and other machines $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds. 
Sewing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford. 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BQND 4L CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.
WANTED.

CLIFTON HOUSESCHOONERS
WANTED

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.To contract to carry five 

thousand tons sand from gulf 

ports to Montreal during 
season 1911.

Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors, 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manege, 

ment and has been thoroughly 
voted and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

Address *\Sand" care of this 
paper. Bath?

LOBSTER FOREMAN
WANTED The Globe Laundry

First class man only. Musi Messrs. Vail Bros, of the Globe 
, ... Laundry are now occupying their
know all branches and be able to former premises and with a new plant

equipment are better 
et the requirements of

i and improved
ed to mee 

patrons.
take charge of two or three factor- prepar 

their c
and understand fresh shipping -les

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

season IU11.

Reply care of this paper to 
“Lobster.” VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all

stringed instruments and Dows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
street lmWANTED.—Position as 

or jins try cook.
Standard.

order cook 
Apply A. G., care of

Painters and Dec
oratorsWANTED—An accountant, for audit 

of all accounts of the Municipality of 
Gloucester, from about the year 1896 
up 
ref
Hachev
tiou Committee. Bathurst, N. B

io present time. State salary ami 
Address J. Bennett 

Chairman of the lnvestiga-
WOODLEY A SCHEFER.

19 Brussels St,
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING enS 

DECORATING.WANTED—Rougher* and Smooth 
ers for bevelling plant. Apply box 350 
Standard Office. LBV. Medical Ele 

usseuv. Assist ;i 
gyurd. England. Tr 

is and Muscular Diseases, Weakness 
and Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout, etc. 
Eleven vara' experience In England. 
Consultative, free. 27 Coburg street. 

'Phune 2057-21.

ROBT. Wl
hUist and M

eotrlcal Spen. 
nt to the late 
eats all Ner-

TO LET

TO RENT. — Large auditorium, 
Temple Building, North End, to rein 
for concerts, public meetings, church 
tairs. and social gatherings. Apply 
W. F. Roberts, Sec.-Treas.

PUMPS
Packed Pistons, Compound Duplex, e'en* 

tre. outside packed plunge:. p„t Valves. 
Antonian-* l-vil pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double a- ung power. Triple Smrt 
pumps for pulp mills, independent jot con-

stSf&nson
Nelson Street. St. John. N. R.

To Let
One Large Shop, 52x60 feet. 

Apply

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.
Erin and Brunswick Sts.

WOOD WORKING EACTORY
Everything In wood and glass for 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd* 
SL John. N. B.

Notice ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass MURRAY 4L 
GREGORY, Lid.. St. John. N. B.All accounts due The New 

Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paidat once 
as th" books are being closed.

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like new, 
MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

Structural Steel PICTURE FRAMING
Contractors are invited to tend

HOYT BROS.. IOC King Street. Picture 
JrTuining mid Furniture Repairing.

‘Phone ltif.8-1 1. l2\v-12mo-A126
specifications for special import

A. E. Jubien, MONTREALPAPERS
STAR, STANDARD AND FAMILY 
HERALD. Address Wm. M. Camp
bell. St. John West.

Manufacturer’s Agent, St. John, N.B.

RUBBER GOODS.
Just now you are think)

her Clothing. Door Mats,
Cements, Boots and Sho**s. Hot 
Bottles, Air Cushions, Invalid Rings, 
Tubing, Weather Strip, Horse Cov 

, Knee Rugs. Our rubber depart 
ment has everything made in rubber 
including Belting. Packing and Hose 
Estey A Co. 49 Dock street

ng of Rub- 
Soling and 

W
A fine Assortment of Jewelry

line of American and Swiss
Watc

my
ihes. Watch Repairing, etc. 
E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coburg St.

MARITIME REALTY 4L BUSK 
NESS EXCHANGE — Register you» 
wants with us to buy, sell, exchange 
rent or hire—business chances*,
farms, residences, building lots. aut« 
os, motor boats, etc., etc. S'oragq 
warehouse for light and heavy goods 

J. H. Poole & Son- 
Warehousemen, is 
off North Wharf 

Phone 935-11.

Terras moderate. 
Brokers À- General 
to 28 Nelson St 
St. John. N.B

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.* 
Boards in Best Locatloife.

8. J. WARWICK, Mans 
393 Main

ager.
Street

•Phone Main 2258-11.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY 4L CO* Artists. Bn- 

gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
Street, SL John, N.B. Telephone 982.

\CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertismenti running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

■
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A Talk to Laborers
BUTTER-NUT BREAD is an 
other tribute to the cleverness 

of skilled labor.
Pure materials, tasty recipes, 
and clean ovens will only turn 
out good products when back
ed by conscientious, thoughtful 
workers.
Butter-nut Bread is a favorite 
bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.

Machinery Bulletin
Saw Mill Outfits of every 

description.
Rotarys, Bands,

Gangs, Portables.

We rati mipply you "with all the 
machinery you require for fitting 
up a first-clasti up-to-date sawmill 
no matter what capacity you have 
in mind. The largest 
lBh Columbia utv using our ma
chines. Hundreds of our emu I lev 
portables are doing cxcqll 
vice in the Maritime l*r

Lath Machine 
mers. Shingle I

mills In Brit

s, Edgers. Trim- 
Machines, Boilers,

Canada's leading Machinery House,
A. R. Williams’ 

Machinery Co.,
Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL
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®(te Standard PREMIER MID MHL 
SECRETARY TO SPEAK

AU of them have other extensive business interests, and 
citizens seeking redress or assistance must run the 
gauntlet of the outside office, sod closed door of the 
private business office.

“The Galveston commissioners favor the corporation. 
The only franchise given to a corporation by the com
mission is the franchise obtained by the Galveston Street 
Railway Company in May 1906. 
a vote of the people, and was given for a period of fifty 

The city received no compensation for this

The Standard's 
Old Reporter

The

Ju
A nee 

beet Ne
•ACHE!

We In 
ph ther 
very ew
BARD!

iwri THE COMMISSION.It was not referred to Messrs. Mezen and Hemming 
to Address Moncton Con
servative Club Tonight and 
Albert Convention!omorrow

“Do you remember what St Paul 
said about the Corinthians ?" observed 
Uncle Hiram yesterday.

“No/’ says L "And furthermore Pte 
listened to one sermon today.’'

“Weil, these people of Corinth were 
always running after some new 
thing,* said Hiram, regardless. "And 
that reminds me of St John and the 
Boosters’ Club. They're mighty in
terested in new proposition- and new ing 
promoters of enterprises that don't the 
materialize, but ’tis little attention 
they give to the old familiar problems 
thet will have to be solved before 
you can make a better and bigger St.

••There’s the commission scheme.
A good deal can be said lu its favor, 

way it bar been 
put forward. We're told that the old 
representative system of government 
is as obsolete as a stage coach, and 
that we ought to pile aboard the trol
ley car of the commission 
strikes me that the trolley car pro
moters are a bit hasty. They haven't 
laid down any tracks for the trolley 

Probably it is. But car to run on—that Is, they haven't 
mapped out any civic programme. Nor 
have they built a power house or 
strung trolley wires, and ttvy haven’t 
provided any means of energizing the 
citizenship or utilizing the Intellectual 
electricity of the best citizens in the 
operation of the commission We re 
just told to pile into the trolley car 
and let her go. No doubt it will run 
down hill, and maybe ruv. down the 
taxes, but when it comes to a steep 
hill, what is going to carry It over, 
and how will It keep in the middle 
of the road?

“The Times shouts that the com
mission is best. That great journal 
cannot be accused of narrowness. At 
different times it has supported dia
metrically opposed policies. But de
clamation is not argument. Says I 
to one of the Boosters of' this scheme, 
‘What makes you think it is the best?’ 
‘Well,* says he: ‘the fact that 76 cities 
in the States have made a success 
of *it proves that it is the best.’

‘“That is no argument, says I, ‘In 
England 76 cities have better govern
ment under the old council system 
than any of your 76 American cities, 
and so have 750 cities in Germany, 
with a system not unlike the Cana
dian Board of Control."

The Booster, who said he had given 
much study to the problem of city 
government till he Was blind, looked 

Referring to the now historic debate in the black, as If that idea had never oc
curred to him before.
“My old friend the Doge o£ the win

ter port has a good deal of plain 
common sense. He told the county 
council the other day that country 
Rubes knew more in a minute than 
the city folk could learn in a week, 
because they don’t have so many dis
tractions to prevent them learning 
what is going on in the world. And 
as Ald.McGoldrlck observed, the mem
bers of the beard of trade if they 
ain’t satisfied with what the city coun
cil has done, ought to enter the coun
cil and try their hand at running 

There was much food for thought in the things.
"Now it is quite evident that they 

don’t propose to put board of trade 
men in charge. They wish to establish 
a form of government under which 
it is not very likely that any mem
ber cf the board of trade will be con
nected with the civic administration— 
not as many as there are now.

"In fact under the commission there 
is more change of the workingmen be
ing elected. Most members of the 
board of trade would hardly think of 
dropping their business for a few 
years, but the workingmen wouldn't 
mind dropping his trade and $500 or 
$600 a

active interest 
doubt they think it^| 
chance to elect labor representatives. 
Possibly the workingmen would do as 
well as the buslnen men have done 
so far. In Glasgow, Scotland, the best 
governed city in the world, organized 
labor has been a powerful Influence In 
the city council for a dozen years or 
more.

“But when the board of trade people 
realize that the labor unions are bound 
to make the proposition to adopt the 
commission scheme, a means of abol
ishing the propen y qualification, and 
putting labor representatives In con
trol of civic affairs, 
be as enthusiastic a 
slon asjthey are now ?

years.
franchise, and collected no franchise taxes on 1L The 
city receives no percentage of the gross or net receipts.

“The Galveston Municipal Government is hot free 
from 1 graft.’ The prosecutor of oity casee in the police 
court collects a fine of $10 lor every criminal, drunk, or 
vagrant convicted, and $5 from every one who pleads 
guilty.

ft

(Moncton Times.)
The electors of Moncton, as also 

those or Albert County, are to have 
the rsire pleasure next week of hear- 

the Premier of the province and 
Provincial Scretary. On Monday 

evening Premier Hazen and Hon. J. 
K. Flemming will deliver addresses 
at the Conservative Club, In their 
hall In the Higgins block. The club 
has been desirous for some time of 
having Mr. Hazen give an address, 
but only now has he found it possible 
to do go. Both he and Hon. Mr. 
Flemming will speak on provincial 
affairs and a rich treat is in store for 
all who care to hear public questions 
discussed in a fair and able manner.

Hon. Mr. Flemming is unquestion
ably the most forceful, the most logi
cal, the ablest platform speaker on 
financial matters in the Province of 
New Brunswick, and he will be 
heard here with much pleasure. The 
meeting is a public one and all who 
desire to see good government prevail 
In our province are cordially invited 
to attend Monday night’s meeting.

On Tuesday the annual meeting of 
the Albert County Conservative Asso
ciation will be held at Albert, and In 
the evening a public meeting under 
the auspices of the Association will 
be held in Oulton's Hall. The speak
ers on that occasion willi be Premier 
Hazen and Hon. Mr. Flemming. It is 
seldom that two such prominent pub
lic men can find It possible to visit 
distant parts of the province at one 
time, and Albert is especially favored 
and will show appreciation and inter
est in public affairs by turning out 
eh masse next Tuesday night.

Sr “The city attorney collects *3,000 egch year from the 
city as a ft# for special counsel and the printing of ab-

He hatfl
*0]

«tracts, in addition to his salary of $1,200.00. 
appointed his law partner as an assistant with a salary 
of $900. They ar*' allowed 6 per cent of all delinquent 
taxes collected as an additional fee. A third assistant

JustPublished by The StamUrd Limited. 81 Prince WUl»0 
Street 6t John. Canada.

8pe
TELEPHONE CALLS! is paid a salary of $600 per year."

So much for the commission plan In the city of Gal
veston where the Idea Is said to have originated. Many 
improvements have since been imported Into the sys
tem by other cities, notably the initiative, referendum, 
and the right of recall, and It would not be fair to con
demn the scheme on the record of the parent city. But 
it is just as well that the citizens of St John should be 
enlightened, in the broader sense of receiving a clearer 
view, on all sides of this question. It may be urged that 
Galveston is an extreme case, 
while other cities may so have changed the form of 
overnment by commission that its own father would* hard
ly know it. It Is at least open to question whether they 
have succeeded in eradicating its inherited taints. Gal
veston Is evidently one of the places the Times over
looked when It confidently asserted that “the plan pro
duces excellent results wherever Introduced." A gang 
of thieves," as applied to the commissioners of Galves
ton by their own fellow citizens, does not sound hopeful.
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STANDARD TYPEWRITERMORE LIGHT ON THE COMMISSION PLAN.

Having accepted without reservation the pronounce
ment commission, is the best, and in fact the only remedy 
meut by the Board of Trade that the plan of civic govern 
which will meet the needs of St. John, the Times pro
fesses to be painfully surprised that the Globe and 
The Standard have not instantly joined In endorsing 
the new scheme and Lu hailing it as the panacea for chic 
Ills its supporters claim for it. “The Globe and Stand
ard are pleading that the public be enlightened.” says 
the Times, and adds by way of invitation, “why not 

Speaking for The Standard we

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY, 
The Hew Brunswick. A

* United Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WATCi
THE PUBLIC MEETING ON THURSDAY. n

The R. L. Borden Club announces a public meeting 
in the Nickel Assembly Rooms on Thursday, at which 
Hon. J. D. Hazen. and lion. J. K. Flemming will be the 
speakers, and it Is safe to prophesy that the supporters 
of the local administration will turn out In force for the 
occasion.
pealed to the people of this constituency and throughout 
the province as that of a government which has done 
things, and the opportunity to hear the Premier and the 
Provincial Secretary give an account of their steward
ship will doubtless ensure a large and enthusiastic at
tendance.

As public speakers, Mr: Hazen and Mr. Flemming 
have few, if any, superiors in New Brunswick, and in 
this connection we welcome the endorsement of the 
Times.
Opera House on February 21, 1908, in which Messrs. 
Robinson and McKeown were signally defeated, the Times 
said editorially:—

“Mr. Hazen was at his best, and the storm of ap
plause that greeted him revealed the growing sympathy 
for his party in the debate, 
the questions of the crowd, but turned such interruptions 
to advantage with unfailing good nature, 
statement concerning the debt and the Central and In
ternational Railways was repeatedly applauded, and his 
review of the evidence of a ‘political deathbed repentance' 
on the part of the Premier was not less pointed than 
amusing.
masterly address of the coming Premier.”

Commenting on the splendid speech delivered by Mr. 
Flemming on that occasion, the Times was equally en
thusiastic:—

“The Times has before referred to the ability of 
Mr. Flemmlug as a clear and forceful speaker, and never 
has he appeared to greater advantage than last evening 
in presence of the two thousand people or more who 
crowded the Opera House and listened Intently to his 
clear and convincing exposition of the financial position 
of the province.”

Equally good speeches may be expected at the meet
ing on Thursday, with the additional advantage that the 
speakers can now ppint to a record of careful and honest 
administration of public affairs which in 1908 was the 
strongest plank in their platform.

join in the task?” 
have some grounds for asking whether the Times Is 
Bincere In lia desire that the public should be “enllght- 

So lar the Times has not contributed much For t 
1'sost b 
Bure rt 
a box :

MOTHER mo cum 
EI» TORONTO FIDE

Commercial and RocketThe record of the Hazen Government has ap-

itself in that direction: it has merely “boosted," which 
To ‘enlighten'," we gather Diaries For 1911is not quite the same thing, 

from the dictionary, is “to shed light on;" "to give clear- 
iw views to;" "to enable to see or comprehend the ( ) PiGem Calendar Padstruth." Wife of Fairbanks Manager 

With Three Small Children 
and Scotch Servant Burned 
to Death.

The Standard has already "shed light on" the ab
surdity of an elective comptroller, which was recom
mended by the council of the Board of Trade, and was 
promptly attacked by the Times for being actuated by 
no other desire than to kill the scheme, 
to be more fully considered this objectionable feature 

However, we will accept the Times at

312 BI

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prlnoe William 8treet.

When it came

was dropped.
its word as the organ of those who favor the new sys
tem, and propose from time to time, to submit for con
sideration some features of the commission plan of civic 
government which seem to have escaped the attention 
of its advocates, but on which, in order to obtain a 
fair and Impartial judgment we consider it is of vital 
importance the public should be enlightened.

The advantages of commission government may for 
the time be safely left to the care of the fathers of the 
movement who are its out and out supporters, 
may judge from the energy which they threw into their 
work and the efficient way in which they railroaded the 
proposal for a referendum through the Common Coun
cil, they are an able body df reformers, even If novices 
themselves in civic government. We say in all sincerity 
that, even if the commission plan should not commend 
itself to the electorate, the names of the Advertising 
Committee of the Board of Trade should be borne In 
mind as aggressive and patriotic citizens, some of whom 
might be elected to the Common Council to its distinct

Toronto, Jan. 21.—Five persons met 
their death and another was taken to 
the Western Hospital badly burned as 
the result of a fire which destroyed 
the residence of Percy Brooks, man
ager of the Fairbanks Scale Company 
of Toronto, early this morning.

While the cause of the fire Is a mat
ter of uncertainty it is believed to 
have been due to a defective furnace. 
The fire was first een by a neighbor, 
Mr. McTavish, who lives across the 
road and to the south. He was re
turning after a party and noticed the 
blaze and turned in an alarm.

The victims were Mr*. Percy Brooks 
three children—Percy, aged five: 
George, aged three, and Woodle, aged 
two—and a Scotch servant, who had 
been with the family since Jan. 1.

Another servant, a nurse girl, Mag
gie McAlden, was taken to the hospital 
badly burned about the head and arms 
No one seems to know bow she man
aged to escape from the burning build
ing. The first body was found in the 
bath room bv firemen, while the fire 
was still at Its height. Soon after 
they had got it out the stairs collaps
ed. The second body, beleved to be 
that of the eldest boy, fell with the 
stairs, and was discovered just inside 
the front door.

On the north side of the attic were 
found the bodies of the mother and 
the remaining child. The woman was 
burned so as to be unrecognizable,

Shoemakers WantedHe was not disturbed by

His clear

On new work. None others need apply. 

Steady work. Highest Wages.If we

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

1r i
advantage.

Being assured that what we may call the affirmative 
Bide will be well looked after, The Standard proposes 
to present some features on the negative side and to 
point out a few of the weaknsses of the new form of 

We are not without hope that It may as-

year for $2.UU0 a year. You 
the trade unions are taking an 

In this proposition. No 
will give them a Foi

government.
siflt the advocates of civic reform to avoid some danger- 

pitfalls, aud aid them in their efforts to ameliorate 
present conditions. FoiSAVE $1.00 PER TONIn adopting this course, it will be 
necessary to show some bias, but it appears to be the 
Only method by which both sides of the case can be 
presented to the public, 
the issues when all the evidence is in. 
arrives we may all of us safely reserve a final judgment.

With regard to “the Globe and Standard pleading 
that the public be enlightened" the Times is hardly fair, 
we speak, of course, only for The Standard, when it says: 
“Both of those papers have access to the same sources 
of information from which the advocates of commission 
got the facts which convinced them that the plan pro
duces excellent results wherever introduced." 
be remembered that the Advertising Committee was 
assiduously at work accumulating evidence for some 
months before embodying its recommendations in a re
port, and it has been naturally a matter of time to secure 
data to Intelligently discuss the subject in detail from

C0AL--$4.75 PerTon--1400 Load $3.50
found on her fingers. a t

BEST GRADE - ALL PURPOSES

- Phone Main 1172

It will be time enough to weigh 
Until that time (Winnipeg Tribune.)

The spectacle of Clifford Sifton, who, as Minister of 
the Interior, allowed one brother-in-law to make off, per
sonally and under sundry aliases, with public belongings 
estimated at from fifteen to sixteen hundred square miles 
of the timber resources of the northwest for a figure so 
low as to provoke a horse laugh, now proposing, as 
chairman of the committee to conserve what is left 
of said resources, that the country should spend twenty- 
five million dollars to protect the said residue. Is such a 
commentary upon public men and public affairs in gen
eral as conducted in Canada as would drive any people 
with a sense either of the humorous or ridiculous into 
hysterics.

L
LATE SHIPPING.

New York. N. Y., Jan. 22 —Arrived r O D Of Cash With Order -Sirs Waltke, Hamburg; Laurentlc, V. V. UT va$n wiui
Liverpool. Jau. 21—Campania, Liver
pool.

Liverpool, Jan. 20.—Arrived—Str 
Empress of Britain, St John NB. Jan.
21—Str Wlnlfredian, Boston.

New York. N. Y., Jan. 21.—Sailed 
li, Antwerp.

Portsmouth, N. H.. Jan. 22—Sailed 
—Schr Silver Leaf. St John NB.

Saundei stown, R. 1., Jan. 22.—Sailed 
—Schr Wanola, from Halifax for New 
York.

will its members
the commis- /The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.

WHITE'S COVE.
—Str America

We wish to thank 
the public heartily 
for the most pros
perous year in our 
history.

We will begin our 
44th year, Tuesday, 
January 3rd.

Pickled Salmon TroutWhite's Cove, Jnn 19.—Roberts Or
chard of Boston is visiting friends at 
Mill Cove.

While Alex McKinley was unhitch
ing his colts at John D. Gunter’s black
smith shop the oi her day, they got 
away from him and Mr. McKinley got 
mixed up in the 
somewhai bruised.

Fred Reardon has gone to the woods 
with his team to work for JsAies 
Robinson at the Narrows.
McFee has also left for the Belle-isle 
to work in the woods

Thos. Simpson, of St. John, passed 
through this place on Friday, on bis 
way to Chipman.

The temperance people here are very 
much pleased that R. F. Davis of 
Gagetown has been re-elected Scott 
Act inspector for Queens county.

Something very tasty 
for breakfast at TI

in y standpoint.
This drawback has now been partially remedied, and 

It. will be of interest first to consider some of the facts 
which are available with reference to the city of Galves
ton, where, according to the committee's report, the plan 
was first put in operation ten years ago. The reference 
to Galveston in the r-port was as follows:—“The ‘com
mission’ form of government us now understood and be
ing put into practice is really mis-named. but when first 
put into operation and originated by the city of Galves
ton, about ten years ago, the commissioners were ap
pointed by the State; after that they were elected by 
the citizens of Galveston, aud it is of Interest to note 
that wih the exception of the mayor, who died in office, 
the same commissioners are holding office today, and that 
at the will of the electorate.”

The Polk County Republican Club of Iowa, had pre
sented to it in January 1907 the report of a committee 
appointed to look into the forms of government in Gal
veston and other cities, aud some extracts from the 
report presented by the chairman, Mr. W. N. Jordan, re
lating especially to Galveston, are worth consideration. 
At this time the commission form of government had 
been in force in Galveston for about six years.

“The Galveston plan, as I view it,” says Mr. Jordan 
in his report, “is one of commission. It to a perpetual 
body. It is a potentially perfect political machine.

“There has been no change In the membership of 
the Galveston Commission since it was originated in 
1900, except on the death of a member.

“The extensive powers of the commissioners have 
enabled them to control all political tactions, and com
pletely to cru* the opposition. The commissioners’ fac
tion is in complete control, and its leaders dictate nom
ination of commissioners, members of the legislature, and 
congressmen.

“The farmers of Galveston County call the Galveston 
commissioner» and grade-raising board ‘a gang of 
thieves.'

MARC
20, 1 
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Chas. A. Clark's
18 Charlotte 8t.

(Regina Standard.)
“As you will notice," remarked the Reverend Dr. 

Goodman, pausing a moment and looking over the congre
gation, “the Apostle Paul here says that It a woman have 
long hair It Is a glory jo her. for her hair is given 
her for a covering. Merely observing that I agree wlfh 
the Apostle Paul in the opinion that a woman’s hair is a 
much more glorious covering than an enormous hat, par
ticularly iu church, I resume the reading of the morning 
lesson.”
Dr. Goodman, by the way, Is a Chicago preacher.

run-away, and was
Phone 803.

DuWean Your Watch year
bustThoroughly Cleaned and Repaired. 

New Main Spring* Fitted. Reliable 
Moderate charges. All work *SL

I guaranteed. pap<
Funeri

Gen
inst.

There was a brief delay, but the hats came off. «; 8. Kerr,W. PARKES,
138 Mill Street.

Next to Hygienic Bakery. fww(Farmers’ Advocate.)
We are gradually losing our old-time fear of fresh 

air. With It to passing the familiar superstition about 
the peculiarly deadly properties of "night" air. Up-to- 
date physicians now laugh at the idea of night air being 
harmful. Freeh air, pure water—what priceless bless
ings of nature are these! And how afraid of them so 
many of us have been!

Fen
BELLEISLE CREEK. MARf

Ed* 
of fc 
and

o’clc

Clapboards and Shingles
—ALSO—

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ud.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

OystersBelleisle Creek. Jan. 19.—The fun
eral of Harold Huggnrd on Sunday 
last was attended by a very large 
concourse of people. He was burled 
under the auspices of the Orange Or
der of which he was a member.

Mrs. Thomaa Farmer arrived home 
on Saturday evening after a lengthy 
visit in Houlton, Maine.

Edna Gillls, who has been quite ill 
la somewhat Improved.

Hedley Kleratead. of Collins, was 
In Belleisle on Monday last.

Allen Northrop was the guest of 
his sister. Mrs. Arnold, on Sunday 
last.

The very choicest P. E. Island end 
Buctouche for Christmas, at nooi

)Ii. Allan Turner,
12 Chartotte Street

(Ottawa Journal.)
A German scientist has just made the discovery that 

colors have a definite effect in arousing or satisfying ap
petite, and that red. of all colors, is the one which most 
suggests hunger. Which discovery removes the Biblical 
suggestion “Look not upon the wine when it is red” from 
an Oriental metaphor to a scientific pronouncement. The Sun Life Houn

9.3C
The school at Belleisle Creek is still 

without a leat her.
Howard Long Is engag'd in lumber 

operations with Q. Myles.
Walter Gordon and wife, were In 

the village last evening.
G. Shanklin went to 8t. John to-

Ph)
(London Times.)

One of the recognized effects of total abstinence ap
pears to be the tendency to the nse of unrestrained and 
unsuitable language, 
stance alone has on more than one occasion been actually 
Injurious to the cause of temperance.

AnAssurance Co. of Canada ipei
■ lanui

It is probable that this clrcum- WIII support you In old age or look 
after your family If you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively 

little each

8day.
Shipments of lumber over the Cen

tral R. R. are quite heavy at present.
ges i
Bentob(Bangor News.)

People who grumble at the high price of furs are 
perturbed also at the chance of getting cat or rabbit when 
they pay tor something good Rome fur dealers conduct
a mere skin game

■

iHüjÇm timet 
pchot 
this 
to A
la ox

ABK OUR AOENTB FOR PRICES."The Galveston commissioners and city officials are 
not easily accessible to the citizens of the city, and give 
but a email portion of their time to the city’s business.

Assets nearty $36400400.
Q. C. JORDAN, Manager for N. B.

■
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Home Made Pastry
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS, ALMOND SHORT BREAD, CREAM PUFFS, 
GERMAN CRULLERS, KING EDWARD CAKES, JELLY ROLLS. ALSO 
HOME MADE BROWN BREAD AND ROLLS.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD..Phone. 543

FEftGUSON <& PAGE,
Diamonds,

Watches,
Jewelry, Etc.

41 King Street.
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Ring up Main 1986-11
e. W. WILLIAMS

Nave your 

Heating

and

Plumbing 

In shape 

1er Wlnterv

Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
To enable ue to teke better oars of our rapidly growing engine add water 
supplies trade, we are eloelng out our entire line of phonograph goods, 
and as we need the room at once, are offering bargains never before 
heard of In this class of goods.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE i. BARRETT, Prop.

Astigmatism
Many people have a 
wrong idea of asti
gmatism. It le not 
a disease, but an ir
regularity in the curve 
of the eye and can 
be corrected by spec
ially ground lenses- 
lie usual symptoms 
are headaches, often 
accompanied by a 
turning of the head a 
little to one eide In 
viewing objects and 
by squinting of the 
oyee, which causes 
premature wrinkle# 
on the brow and about

We perfectly 
equipped fer exam
ining the eyee fer 
glasses and for -pre
scribing and grind
ing the right lenses.
Our worlf le reliable 
and fully guaranteed.

L L Sharpe & Son,
kwden and Oftickw.

11 KING STREET
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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CISTE SHOULD 
LI IP TO DUTY PEOPLE’S PULPITThe Perfume Store January 

Fur Sale
Just Received

A new stock of the end
best New York PERFUMES end 
SACHETS.

We Invité you to cell end sam
ple them, ee they comprise the 
very sweetest odours.

BARDSLtVS PHARMACY,
10» Bru.nl. St.

Wit AT IS MAN?rvangelist Lord Points Out 
Privileges That Come to 
True fol owers of Christ for 
Doing Good in the W orld

«
Pastor Russell Agrees With Bobby Bums That 

“A Man’s a Man for a’ That.” at this «tore 
■ucb that it

There has been wonderful enthusiasm dirp'ayed 
during our Special January Sales and values have been 
is now only neosssaiy to announce a Dunlap-Cooke Special Sale in 
order to draw the crowds ; and it's no wonder, because never before 
in the history of the fur trade have select a d exclusive quality furs 
been sacrificed as we are doing and will do during this sale. We 

idea in front of us—that of making a clearance, and we 
have reduced the prices sufficiently to make this certain. The 
following specials wi give you an idea of the great reductions we 
have made in every department. The sale will continue until fur
ther nolle» and you will not find again in years such bargains 
have to offer.

Sermon by Patlor “Russe// of Brooklyn Tabernacle
A

The attendant, at the Thome lodge 
meeting yesterday frae a record one 
and the enthusiasm now manifest in 
the work of the lodge Is very encour
aging. C. W. Teller presided. J. A. 
Be yea assisting In devotional exer
cises.

Evangelist John Lord, who la now 
conducting services every evening in 
Coburg street Christian church, deliv
ered an eloquent and forceful address.

He dealt with the Christian's duty 
in the temperuuce rêform. Each Indi
vidual must study his relationship in 
a religious senec, to his neighbor. In 
order to fulfil his whole Christian du
ty he must not only talk temperance 
and contribute to Christian temper
ance work, but must himself show the 
porper example of total abstinence 
and opposition to the traffic which 
was subsidized by Satan to destroy 
and degrade the human race.

A social conscience must be evolv
ed. Man’s relation to his tellowman 
and to the stats demand that each 
citizen should teach his own family 
to shun Intoxicating liquors and thus 
save the need of reform schools, Jails 
and other penitentiaries in the coming 
generations.

Christians,who are now either afraid 
or dormant should rouse up and vote 
as they pray and do what is possible 
fur them to do to drive the liquor traf
fic from the far# of this broad, fair 
land of ours.

While today conditions were fair In 
St. John compared with, conditions in 
eastern lands. It was the Christian’s 
duty not to let the advantage go un
used that might in any way weaken 
the liquor traffic.

The speaker referred to conditions 
In the Philllpines where he had been 
laboring for some years and closed 
an interesting and pleasing address 
with on appeal to all Christians to 
live up to their great privileges In 
this matter.

with Itself; from first to last It main
tains that man Is an earthly being 
According to the Greek and the He
brew of the Bible he is an animal 
soul or animal being In contradistinc
tion to u spirit soul or spirit being. 
“Man that is born of woman is of a 
few days and full of trouble;" “Man 
dl^b and wasteth Away, and where is 
he? He shall not awake nor be raised 
out of his sleep until the heavens be 
no more ”—until the present order of 
things shall have passed away (Job 
xtv. 1-10.)

Again we read respecting the death 
sentence and man's hope of recovery 
out of death by a resurrection, “Thou 
turnedst man to destruction; thou 
snyest return ye children of men;” 
“Cease ye from man, whose spirit 
(breath of life), is in bis nostrils* 

>c. 3; Isaiah li, 22); “If a 
shall he live again? All the

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 22.—Pastor Rus
sell addressed large assemblages twice 
here today In his usual fresh attrac
tive and instructive style. One ad
dress was on The Great Hereafter, 
the other, which We repeat, was from 
the text What le Man? (Psalm vlii,

have onei/uet One More Week

Special Reductions
4.)IN Notwithstanding all that the Bible 
has to say respecting the nature of 
man lew subjects seem to be mere 
misunderstood. Science declares man 
to be an animal of the highest type 
or order. In this, science is In abso
lute agreement with the Scriptures, 
which declare of our first parents.’ The 
first man was of the earth, earthy” (I 
woroluthiana xv, 47). Our text agrees 
with this, declaring that man was 
made a little lower than the angels— 
angels being the lowest form of spir
it beings, man the highest type of 
earth beings. A particular account cf 
man’s creation is given, and when we 
examine it we find It in full agreement 
with what we have seen 
teachings of other parts of 
lures. That account declares that God 
formed man of the dust of the earth, 
and it fells us that after man's trans
gression had brought him under the 
Divine condemnation of death, his 
Creator said to him, “Dust thou art, 
and unto dust shall thou return.”

Whence Came Our Confusion?

at we
JEWELRY

—and------
Ladies' Fur Lined Coats, regular price $50.00.SIL VERWARE Sale price $25.00

I Ladies* Persian Lamb Coats, regular price $115.00 *
Sale price

The past week's selling has 
made considerable difference In 
our stock but some excellent 
money-saving values still await 
thoee who will come now, aa. after 
Tuesday next we will start arrang
ing for our spring trade and your 
chance to purchase at a aavlng 
will have gone

Ladles' Russian Pony Coals, regular price $65.00.
Sale pria $40.00(Psalm 

man die
days of mine appointed time will I 
await until my (resurrection I change 
come Thou shall call and 1 will ans
wer thee (awakening from the sleep 
oif death), for thou wilt have desire 
unto the work of thy bands;’’ “There 
shall be a resurrection of the dead, 
both of the Just, and of the unjust” 
(Job xlv, 14; Act» xxlv, 15.)

They are dead, they are not alive 
as spirit nor In any other sense. 
They will be dead until God’s time 
for the resurrection of the dead. Res
urrection of the living would be un
necessary and If demli brought to 
mgn a change to a higher plane of ex 
tstence as a spirit being, then the 
resurrection of the dead would not 
b.« set before humanity as a blessed 
hope, for rather It would be a punish
ment, even to the holy.

Ladies’ Russian Pony Coats, regular price $70.00
Sale price $48.50

to be the 
the Scrip- Ladiet’ Muskrat Coals, regular price $60.00. 

Ladle»' Muskrat Coats, regular price $85.00.
Sale price $55.00 IW

Sale pria $60.00

Stoles, Throws and Muffs
Mink Stole, trimmed with heads, tails and claws. Regular price $20.00. .
Mink Stole, trimmed heads at back. Regular price $50.00.
Mink Muff, in pillow shape. Regular price $50.00.
Alaska Sable Stole, in broad cape effect Regular price $32.00.
Alaska Sable Muff, pillow shape. Regular price $15.00.
Isabella Fox Stole, trimmed heads and tails. Regular price $30.00.
Isabella Fox Muff, rug shape Regular price $22.50. . . •
Persian Lamb Throw. Regular price $ 18.00. •

A. Poyas,
i

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
16 Mill Street. Sale price $13.50 

Sale price $35.00 
Sale pha~$35.00 
Sale price $22.00 
Sale price $ 10.50 
Sale price $20.00 
Sale price $ 15.00 
Sale price $10.00

In view of these facts which we 
now have clearly before our minds, 
how strange it seems that most of the 
civilized world denies all and declares 
to the contrary-that man Is a spirit 
being, and that his death is merely an 
evolutionary step by which he passed 
on to his real nnture as n spirit. This 
is supposed to be very scientific, be
cause many, presumably wise and sci
entific people, thus assort themselves. 
However, according to these same peo
ple, such an evolution, from human 
nature to spirit 
stead of being a

Mr. wxiur r Aiiieon or evolution, is a decided disadvant-Mrs, Walter C. Alliaon age becaU8e’ aa they tell us. the ma-
It was with feelings of general re jority of tl)ose thus graduated from 

*ret tjjat ther>neAV?H îfe flosb clndittous to spirit conditions
Mrs. \\alter C. Allison was will find themselves tortured, either
un,urdnï a,5erilo°n- purgatorlally or eternally. It would
had been ill but a short Urne, and a aeem ,f thig be true> that this at least 
fatal termination of her illness *ns (Q thv majority. would be a step of 
totally unexpected. A son was bor - de-ovolution, rather than one of evolu- 
io her a week ago, and it was be- tlQn
lieved that she was making satisfac- Bÿt upon what are these “scientific" 
tory progress toward recovery. On an(1 jcarnej assumptions based? Who 
Saturday afternoon she became Bi d- wm vouch for the chattge said t0 take 
denly worse and died in a f-W min- pjace at death? Who will prove to us 
utes. Mrs. Allison was «6 years of age |bat a man jn dying becomes a spirit 
and a woman of fine cto&racter. Prior being of a higher order than human? 
to marriage she was Miss Harriet There is no such proof: the wish is 
Ringen, of St Louis. Mo . and ium- pareut t0 the thought. Yet why should 
bered many friends In this city. She men wlgh to be spirit beings at death 
is survived by her husband, a .laugh- ,f they belleve_ as lhe creeds declare, 
ter of five years, and an infant son. tbat tortures await them In the spirit 
The funeral will be held from her late land—await nine hundred and ninety- 
residence. 216 Germain street on THi s- n^ne out ^ every thousand? Ah, here 
day afternoon. Interment will be in agaln humanity dees not believe its 
Fernhlll cemetery. own cieeds. The devilish suggestions

are allowed to remain in the creeds, 
unbelieved by the Intelligent to af
fright the unintelligent, 
these misrepresentations are really 
blasphemies against our Creator which 
misrepresent His wisdom, justice, 
love and power. And these blasphe
mous thoughts are accredited to the 
Bible with the result that it Is disbe
lieved and Its great Author doubted or 
denied and thousands of the intelli
gent of our race are agnostics.

s-s TIZ
For tender feet, chilblains, 
i'sost bites, corns and bunyons, 
sure relief, try a package, 25c 
a box at the

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St Phone 2298

Whence Came the Error?
It seems probable that this serious 

which has had so much to doerror,
with the world’s theological confu
sions, came about through the misun
derstanding of the Bible teachings re
specting the church—thi- application 
of things said concerning the church 
to the world, to whom they did not 
apply. Bible students are coming 
more and more to see in the light 
which on

OBITUARY. nature at death In
desirable progression) The Dunlap-Cooke Company, Ltd.

Furriers by Royal Warrant
to H. R. H. The Princess of Wales

e passage of Scripture throws 
>ther that the church is a dis- 54 King Street St John, N. B.upon ano

tinctive class,separate from the angels 
and the world cf mankind in general.

The Divine plan revealed in the 
Scriptures set forth one salvation for 
the church—on the spirit plane. It re
veals to us two class»-* who will be 
blessed on that spirit plane. It shows 
us that one of these classes was typi
fied iu the Levltes who assisted the 
priests as servants. The remainder of 
the tribes of Israel represented, typ
ically, the entire world cf mankind 
who will ultimately be saved, not to 
heavenly state or condition, but as 
men to a restored earthly condition.

It will be remembered that the 
priests and Levites had no inheritance 
in the land, thus typically showing 
that they represented that portion of 
humanity which, by God’s grace, will 
febtain a heavenly Inheritance nnct 
experience a change from human to 
spirit nature.

As the

Amherst, N. S„ Victoria and Havelock Streets.
Winnipeg, Men., 420 Main Street

Boston, Mass., 167 Tremont Street. 
Halifax, N. S„ 78-80 Barrington Street.Overcoats Montre^, 401 St Catherin* Street.

Big Reductions 
in the price of 

all Overcoats 

at our new 

store.

15 Mill Street.

Oppoelte Rankinee,

Fraser, Fraser 
& Co.

THE COURTS.n, an animal man. in the teaches concerning ‘ What is man” 
will be an animal man, and respecting the hope, mans resti- 

but those who accept the Divine offer tulion, and respecting the high calling 
of this Gospel Age. to become new the heavenly calling of the Church 
creatures in Christ Jesus, begotten When 
again by the Holy Spirit—these will clearly the entire Bible shines as never 
not come forth in "the resurrection hu- before, our faith becomes strong as 
man beings, but, being in full bar- never before. And then, if we are 
mony with the begetting of the spirit honest, our love for God and our zeal 
which they have received, will in the for His service must also increase 
resurrection be born of the spirit proportionately.

At some future time we may take 
up, "What is the soul of man?"

a natural ma 
resurrection

Patrick J. Donohue Estate. 
Estate of Patrick J. Donohue, re- 

Last will provedwe begin to see these matters tired druggist, 
whereby the deceased gives all his 
property to his wife. Mary Esiella, 
whom he nominates as excutrix, and 
who Is accordingly sworn in as such. 
No real estate. Personal 
$3,500, besides life insurance. John 
A. Barry, proctor.

Mary H. Colburn Estate.
Estate of Mary H. Colburn, widow, 

deceased. Adjourned hearing on ap
plication to pass the accounts of the 
executor, since deceased, and for 
order for distribution. The evidence 
of Mrs. Cora A. Ferris, a daughter, is 
taken, upon which and the previous 
evidence gfven. decree for distribu- 

made. W. Watson

James Dwyer.
The death of James Dwyer took 

place at the General Public Hospital 
Friday evening. Mr. Dwyer was a 
resident of Brown’s Flats. About 
three weeks ago he fell and broke his 
shoulder blade and was brought to 
the hospital. While there erysipelas 
set in, which caused his death. Mr. 
Dwyer was in the 86th year of his 
age and Is survived by one daughter. 
Mrs. Livingston, of Brown’s Flats. The 
body was taken to Brown’s Flats for 
interment.

The Hidden Mystery Revealed.
Up to the time of Christ no promise 

of a change of nature from human to 
spirit had been received by any mem
ber of our race. The Lord Jesus him
self became the Captain and Forerun
ner of "the Church, which is his 
Body," and which, during this Gospel 
Age, has bien walking in his steps of
self-sacrifice. The special privilege of I risen, Sydney; D \ Landrj 
this Gospel Age is the sacrifice of the | Buctouche; P Chisholm. Halifa 
earthlv nature in order to the attain- j Lawrence Boston;
mem. instead, of the heavenly nature, ham: A I Laundrj. U

This was an incomprehensible mm- F Buchanan, Halifax. \\ J Cooney, 
ter to those to whom it was preached Megantic; A c Hoyt, R McKenne. 
at first. No Jew had ever thought of McAdam: F F? Hamel. Three Rh ers: 
anything higher than the human plane W Hill, Carl Zoelliter and wife 
and Divine service on th human ton; A 15 Lewis, Calais; J A Kelle>. 
plane. But the message of the Gos- Fredericton, 
pel was a call or invitation to the 
heaYenly nature and heavenly service 
as the Brid of Christ and his Joint 
Heirs in glory. Of this call St. Paul 
says that it is a “mystery that was 
hidden from past ages and dispensa
tions. but that it is now revealed unto 
the saints” (Colossians i. 26). 
was not proper that any but the 
saints should fully appreciate and NVvv Vovk v , 
comprehend this. "To you it is g»'®n n (-a|e paris:
to know the thinrs of the Kingdom,; J p Armstrong Montreal: W
but to outsiders these things are spok j v&n ’Rivkirk Winnipeg; Fred Moore.
en in parables and dark saj mgs that ToronK; R Whie5 Boston; James

Begotten to a New N.ture. th^My‘,e£ "^Terefore. never >'<*»»• MoMreai; W RogtrS' Tor0,v

Very long ago tlm distinction be- ulHierstood by many because the saints * Royal,
tween those two Md valions was lost werv never many, and by and by.

of—the heavenly calling for the wbf.n satnirhip w as at a discount and J E Giles. Fredericton < S An lv 
lurcli and the n dilution for the when nomina Christians became nu- Ibald. R S Henderson, Toronto, v A 

world (Hebrews lit. 1; Acts HI. 19-21.) merous and influential and made the Banks. Halifax H Wise, New \orK: 
The Old Testament refers exclusively ds it was but natural that the B I) Whitney, East Limerick. Me. : 
to the earthly and the fact that the xivster should become more or less j R W Stiles. Brantford; A R Goulu. 
New Testament tek.- almost exclusive- b ’f0*d. But instead of going back , Presque Isle: L H Bliss. St iary =
ly of the heaven 1> and its promts»-; nreac h bnman restitution to the Ferry ; J C MacFarland, Montres. v\
were overlooked. Thenceforth ro dif- human»- plane in a world-wide Eden. L Holland. Geo R Munro. Montreal: 
ference was recognized between the tbe misinformed theoogians hung their 
consecrated church and mankind in own hopes and the hopes of the world 
geroral. and the v rds of the Apo*- u n lbe heavenly assurances—just 
tie addressed to the church class only wbere ,hov did not belong, 
were applied to a!! Tints it was that, despite our five

These spirits operate- through me- For instance, in first Corinthians. sensese and ever> plain statement of 
dlums sometimes in trance, sometimes the fifteenth chapter. St. Paul dis- BibV\ it has become the prevalent 
answering by written notes from ‘no- cusses the general fact of death reign- b(1ijef lbni humnnlu is ot spirit au-
where." sometimes mechanically ing through Adam uttd of the provi- iure an(, noj earthlv. human: that dy-
grasplug the* hand of the writing sion. through Chi: tf a resurrection Js but getting him either to
n iMllum and using it without her vo- of the dead. Then he proceeds to - u plirgatoix or Hell. With this
lltlon: sometimes by rapping* and speak spe« ially of the church class flj^ danger ali lloug iheo-
sometimes by ouija-boards, declaring saving "this is the u <urrectlon of the ,, e5 ba8 bH,t.me great, so that
themselves truthful, sincere, honest, dead.’ The (emphatic resurrection slg- fi^c,jcaiiv ' everv doctriuc of the
desirous of assisting humanity, etc. nlfles the special < r i.rst resurrection ,, . «' molv ÔT confuse»? there-

But does this prove, scientifically, dass.nnd the dead sin ilarly marks the '*u ls lh|, v(.rel this is the
are honest, that they are speclai class of dead ones—the saintly why the Bible is misunderstood
any spiritualist! He will dead, the church of Christ, begotten being cast aside with the creeds 

at very most, that he believe*.of the holy spirit to a new nature, the rJJw Alce^ as no longe, worthy
are honest, or will tell heavenly tature. UI nsideratiou while the bulk of

that some of them Not noticing this, commentators ^Lj^hehlanitv "rushes madly toward 
and people in gen ral have applied « r f j1igher criticis m. Evoiu- 
these words to humanly in genera Agnosticism "-with little faith
and understand hem to teach that all “personal God and no definite hope, 
that are sown in vorrupuon will be
raised In Incorrupt ion; that all who ‘Seek ‘Ye the Old Paths."

raise,l in 
animal bod

ies. will be raised spiritual bodies 
But the Apostle is endeavoring to im
press a very different lesson, namely, 
that the Church is a special class and 
will have a special resurrection to 
spirit conditions which the world will 
never know anything about, experi
mentally.

The Bible shows this had we but 
noticed It: The Apostle says, "God 
giveth to every seed Its own body;’’ 
that is to say, if we sow wheat we 
expect to reap wheat, if we sow oats 
we expect to reap oats. The Apos
tle’s argument Is that none need ex 
pect to be of wheat class, the spirit 
class, unless they are of that class 
when sown in death. In other words.

But alas!

Levites and priests repre
sented the first-born of Israel saved 
at the Passover, so those who will at
tain a resurrection to the spirit plane 
are Scripturally designated "the 
church of the first-born,” and again 
“the first-fruits unto God of His crea
tures." The elect of this Gospel age 
are not, therefore, all who are to be 
saved, but merely till who are to be 
saved to the spirit plane. With the 
completion of the elect Church and her 
glorification 
surrection, the "first 
(Philippians iii. 10, Revelations xx. 
6.) the kingdom will be established 
for which we pray.

The kingdom, per se, will be spirit, 
but it will have 

representatives.

HOTELS.
1

Victoria.
Geo Y Green. McAdam : R J Mor- 

M. D, 
x; C E 

Chat- tion will be 
Allen. K. C.. proctor for the deceased 
executor. J. King Kelley, proctor tor 
Mrs. Ferris.

One Voice Only Answers. I Evans. 
Glassville.For Bread NB;Spiritism speaks up to assert that it. 

and it alone, can furnish proof that 
man, of the earth earthy. Is after 
death a spirit. It furnishes us medi
ums at whose instance tables are tip
ped and rappings art- heard and oth
er evidences are given of unseen pow
er; and these unseen powers, we are 
told, arc the spirits of dead men seek
ing to prove to humans that they are 
not dead, but that in the moment of 
death they were transformed Into 
spirits.

And now our scientific men are tak
ing up the subject. They decline to 
be identified with Spiritism and de
signate their findings Psychic Phen
omena. .Mediums and their 
stratlons have been subjected to ev
ery imaginable scientific test to dem
onstrate that, the results are no? 
fraudulent—that there is really a spir
it power, an. invisible power which 
can do and has done remarkable 
things beyond the power of human
ity. Accepting these investigations as 
scientific, and accepting tile results 
as scientific proof that there ls a 
spirit power or force which can and 
has operated in conjunction with 
human affairs and especially through 
mediums, what does this prove? What 
scientific fact have we here to evil- 
dence that these sp 
anything to do with 
have died?

Edward W. Marr.

For Buns The death of Edward W. Marr. in 
the 80th year of his age, occurred Sat- 
tirdav, at the residence of his «on.Rev. 
H. li Marr. 22. High street. Mr. Marr 

been an invalid ter nearly two 
veara.but bore his infirmity with beau
tiful patience and Christian fortitude. 
He was born at Jordan Mountain, 
Kings county, where he lived for more 
than 70 years. He was a man of geni
al disposition and was hffehlv respect
ed by all who know him..for his strong 
personality and unlmpreachabh- char
acter. He leaves a wife, one son, Rev. 
H. D. Marr. cf this city, and one daugh 
ter. Mrs. Scott Somerville, of Ports
mouth New Hampshire and a step
daughter. Mrs. Geo. W. Cook, of 
Carson ville. Kings Co., Two broth
ers, A. F. Marr. of Norton, and S. P. 

of Cornhill, and one sister, Mrs. 
Brown, of Lowell, Mass., also 

funeral service will take

with our Lord in His re- 
resurrection" Market Flooded.

A water pipe burst in one of Uvt 
society rooms in the Market building, 
or. Thursday night and quite a flow 
of water found its way into the stores

* a°frpqueM '
H Qkaline and wife Scherlier Albt: land many complaints have u mad» 
g E HÛblaîd Boston? w a hneon. by the Proprietors ot the ;■* which
Bangor; Walter Shipley. Toronto; A hare been Hooded.
Roberts, Faiher Point: H L Doane,
Truro: M Kelly, Toronto; S M B< s- 
worth Montreal: Mr and Mrs W Reed.

Roger, Amh»?rst : John 
E Penn Owen Tor-

For Bread
hadFor Buns

— BUY-

Dufferin.
invisible to me: 
earthly agents a 
and its dealings will be with mankind 
to uplift Adam and his race from sin 
and degradation—not to spirit condi
tions. not to the heavenly plane, not 
to make them like the angels, but as 
the Scripture.' declare to restore them 
to human perfection—to perfection of 

h - -

ho fell and has be» n redeemed by the 
grace of God in Christ Jesus.

Daisy
Flour

i- Acticn to Be TflVer 
e esse of the two tin”: '>ei wo- 
living in destitution in a ’tritaiti

street house, without clorhine. fuel or 
food will, it i> expected, soon be 
brought within the jurisdiction of the 
proper authorities Information has 
been laid aeamst Susan, the elder of 
the two sisters, f hareing her with 
vagran

demon- natv.r»-. in which Adam 
created and f:»ra which by sin

Marr.
cy and begging and she will 

before the police magistrat») 
ay. The sister who has absolutely 

no clothing to wear, ana never leaves 
the wretched Louse will then be forc
ed to submit to the authorities and 
both will b«- sen; to the Municipal 
Home. The 
S. M. Wetmor

AV.
survive. The 
place at 3.30 this morning at his re- 
terment will be made tomorrow after
noon at Newtown. N. B.

appear
DIED. sight todY n, Jan. 

years.
' MARCH—Suddenly at Hampto 

20, Mrs. John March, age 75 
Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock at Hampton Rural cemetery 
ALLISON—In this city on the 21st 

Inst., Harriet Ringen, beloved wife 
of Walter C. Allison, in the 36th 
year of her age. leaving besides her 
husband a daughter, aged five years, 
an infant son to mourn their loss 
(St. Louis, St. Paul aud Denver 

please copy).

William Award.
Sackvllle, Jan. 22.—The death took 

place at 3.30 this morning at hi sro- 
sidence. Union street, of William 
Avard. only son of the late Joseph 
Avard. of Great Shemague. he had 
been ill since March with a complica
tion of diseases. He is survived by 

wife, formerly Miss Annie Tuttle, 
daughter of the late Rev. George Tut
tle. of the Nova Scotia conference, 
one daughter, Grace, of Sackvllle high 
schocl staff, one son. G. Weldon, of 
the Union Bank of Canada, Quebec, 
and one sister.. Miss Eliza Avard. 
school teacher in Albert county. The 
funeral will be held Tuesday morning 
and the body will be taken to Oxford, 
N. S.. where interment will take place 
in the Tuttle family lot. He was 46 
years old.

police authorities and 
»• nave the case in hand.

P E Do we. New York; H E Craffe. 
Winnipeg; Havelock Coy. Fredericton 
J M Carr. Toronto: A M Day, Boston 
W .1 Brennan. P It Walters. Mont
real: H R Stewart. Leicester. Eng; H 
R Silver. Halifax : L H Adams. W 
Dodds. Toronto. A .1 Ttngley. Mouc- 
ten, .1 J Lo< kerly. .( Maitland. J T Lo
gan. W F MéLaren. Montreal: C. E 
Corbitt. Minneapolis ; A B McCurdy, 
Halifax.

irlt powers have 
our friends who

In I. O. F. Circles.
The nit-tubvT’o of tin- Iti'lep'^nden*

s. will have a bus; 
ommencii c this <*\

Order of iVt •*-t : 
time this Week 
en ing when t'ourt Intercolonial will 
min F» i • >tv > hall, for the insta- 
Iation o officers. On Tucsda 
uig the <-empanlo' arts 
and Hetherivgtotu tx ilMnsiall ' 
fivers at a 
hall. Judge 
high chief rang» 
stullation and 
high court oftivers and a guard cf 
honor from the Royal Foresters. Mem
bers of Court W y good y are requested 
to meet at 7 o’clock for 
tlon ui ruuu: »- business. On W -Unes 
day evening Court Ov.angondy will in
stall its officers in the Temple bullu- 
lng. Main street. Judge Cocltburn will 
conduvt the ven-mony and an interes - 
ing programme Is being amuiged.

“Lying Spirits" Says St. Paul.in

oody
ir ot 

rig m Foresters’ 
of St. Andrew» 

111 conduct the in- 
asslsted by th»'

ay
Wyg»Funeral from her late residence 2D* 

Germain street on Tuesday. 24tn 
inst. Service at the house at 2.30, 
funeral at 3 o’clock. Interment in 
Ferohlll.

MARR—In this city on the 21st Inal. 
Edward W. Marr In the 30th yea» 
of his age, leaving a wife, one son 
and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral service this evening at 8 
o’clock. Interment tomorrow after
noon at Newtown.

joint tnt-eti 
« in k1» trti

r.
ill bt-New I. O. O. F. Lodge.

Fraternity Lodge, No. 110. I O. O. 
F., was organUetl in Fain ille on Fri
day night and Saturday morning with 
the following officers.

N. G.—Clarence Quinton.
V. G.—W. R. Catherwood.
R. S.—G W. McAuley.
F. S.—Wm. Gelding 
Treasurer—Glendon Allan
W. —John Cowie 
Con.—GeorgF Hutton.
I. G.—R. D. Hanington.
O. G.—Ernest D. Gibbs.
R. S. N. G.— Leonard Traftbn.
L. S N. G —Edward Burgess.
R. S. Y. G.— Frank Linton.
L. S. V. G— George Raynes.
R. S. S.—E. W. Lester.
L. K. S —Thomas Mitchell.
Chaplain—Rev. George Ross.
J. P G —Wm. Pox.

that the

Chatham. N. B, Jan. 22.—The dt^thitell you, 
took place this afternoon of Mrs. : some of them a 
Alexander Morris, in her 29th year. ! you sorrowfully
leaving a husband and five children, have lied to him time and again ; and 
the youngest of whom is barely (fare*- if he be anlladv,auc<’^l11,m‘1 ,fx?^r,en^ 
tnontlis old, sorely stricken by the ed Spiritualist he will tell that ot 

111 times some of these evil spirits have 
made all manner of \ile suggestions 
to him. But he will tell also that at 
first 1’ was not so; instead he was at 
first told that he should pray more 

■■■■■■■■■ After-

til»» cransav
A>kMrs. Alexander Morris.

I D. Boyaner,
sad event. Mrs. Morris was oifl 
for two days when death ensued.

Scientific Optician, 38 Dock Street. 
OPTICS EXCLUSIVELY.

Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
9.30 p. m.

'.She
was formerly Miss Eliza Mills, of New- 

funeral will be held
In weakness, will he 

power; that all who die
-li lt is time, my dear hearers, 

reek the old paths, the Bibl 
and that we sek them Intelligently 
and reverently and honestly. There 
has been much searching of the Bible 
to find proofs of what wc believe and 
to entrench ourselves in erros handed 
to us from the past by well-meaning 
but deceived forefathers. It is time 
for us to be honest and to search that 
we may know God’s message to us 
through His inspired prophets and His 
Son and the Apostles.

It will not do to say that doctrines 
are unnecessary. The Bible puts faith. 
..roper faith, at the very foundation of 
Christian character. “W’e believe and 
herefore speak. ”

I>et us do this, let us not be content 
until we know exactly what the Bible

foundldud. The 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from 
her late residence. Services at th*» 
house will begin at 2 o’clock and will 
be conducted by Rev. Geo. Wood. In
terment will be in Riverside Ceme
tery.

ÀSat to
and read the Scriptures more, 
wards he was jeered at and mocked 
and told that the Scriptures were 
nonsense and that although there is a 
God the inquirer is too renegade to 
hope for any blessing from God.

We have neglected our Bibles too 
much; we have trusted too much to 
worldly wisdonv The Bible alone 
give# the solution of the matter. It 
alone tells us respecting these spir 
its; that they are not humans and 

that they are the fallen

Physical Training For Teachers.
An «official notice from the Chief 

Superintendent of Education in the 
January number of the “Educational 
Review,” announces that courses lu 
Physical Training will be provided at 
the Summer School of Science. Cour- 

in School Gar- 
ern school sub- 

desirous of

Still Alarm.
A still alarm was sent in for the 

chemical engine at 1.30 o’clock Sat
urday afternoon for a chimney fire In 
the Nugent house, 138 Princess street.

Grand Master A. D. Smith conduct
ed the ceremonies of institut toe .as
sisted by H. F.. Codner, P. G. R., act 
ing as deputy master and J. A. Bayne. 
P. U. R.. as grand secretary. A mixed 
team conferred the initiatory degree 
and the other degrees were vodferred 
by teams from Pioneer, Golden Rule 
and Peerless lodges.

#es will also be given 
Setting and other mod 
Sects, so that teachers 
keeping themselves abreast of the 
times will find the courses of the 
gchool very useful. The school meets 
this year In Fredericton, from July 12 
to August 2, and a large attendance 
In expected.

never were; 
angels. D.V. we will consider them 
a week from now.Shihh’s Cun’ “A Man's a Man For A’ That.”

The Bible U thoroughly consistent • he would have them understand that

u
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Many People
I do not understand that when j

■ you are selling them a Bond | 
I that you are offering them a

I Mortgage.

Bonds Our Specialty.
I Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. j

INVESTMENT BANKERS.
M W. F. MAHON. Managing Director. 

92 Pnnce William Street.
■ "Phone 205? St. John, N. B.

mmm

SHIPPING ! FINANCE
PRODUCE PRICES; NEW YORK STOCK MARKET $20,000,000 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

MORE IN(Quotations Furnished My Private. 111 Prince Wm. $treet, St. ietie. N- 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchang 
S. (Chubb's Corner.) -------- LOANSPMrse BW let

65% i 65 04«s
41»» 41% 41%
53% 5» 5$
46% 4646»*

0»
4V% 40%

;»%
39% 39%

ids**»
1041« IV3

'UK
208 »,

'.14!.
142\ 142%
167*8 Hi?

»Md
Atnal* Copper..............
Aa. Host Saaar..
Aw car and FUry.................
Am. Steel Foundries.. ,
Am. Cotton Oil............. .. ..
Am. Loco...................................
Am. Sm. *a1 Red.............
An. Copper..............................
Am. Sugar............................
Am. Veil and T\>le.. ..
At.bison.................. »...
Bslt. and Ohio. .. .. .. 
® B. T-.. . « •• ..
Can Pac
Cbt-F.
( hi. i

64%.. 7f.vo 
•• 400 41%

• 'i
44%Montreal, Jan. 2l.- 

XVeslern No. 2 40 1 2 
< ar lois e\ sloie. rxtra No. 1 feed 
39 1-2 venta to 40 routs; No. 3 39 vetits
tn 39 1-2 rents; No. 2 lurul white* 38

Reliable and Popular Route 14 «° 1 - <w«t: \o. ;t lorui wnit»
14 In I 2 rent; No. 4 local while 36

BETWEEN 14 rente lo 1.2 rent.

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
u-r wheat patents $4.7."» to ; strong 
liakers $4 'MI; si might rollers $4.35 to 
*4 50. in hags 62.00 to $2.10.

FEED—Hurley. car, lo r« uin; vx
9iore 4M rents to .*0 rents; turn. Am 
etiruti. No. 3 yellow. 57 rents to 5. 
12 rents; Mi II feed. bran. Ontario, $1!' 
to $20; Manitoba $lS to $19; Mlddll 
Ontario $22 to $22.5V; shorts. M 
tuba $21 to $22; mo til Hie $25 to $30. j 

EGGS—Selected, ÎI2 vents; frt*sh 40 j 
vents to 43 vtnts; No. 1 slock 27 rents: 
No. 2. 23 rents to 25 rents.

CHEESE—Westerns 11 5-N rents to 
12 14 rents; Easterns 111^4 rents to 
11 5-8 cents.

BUTTER—Choicest 25 1-4 rents to 
25 1-2 cents; seconds 23 1-2 rents to 
2'- rents.

.. 20V Neuf. York. Jan. 22.—Trading In 
stocks on Saturday was altogether 
perfunctory, with u touttnnance with 
iecem Irregular tendency. Business 
was narrow and light, most of the 
active Issues reflecting a degree of 
bear pressure. Aside from the early 
strength of tit. Paul, and smart ad- 
\ sures In Krle Issues, such improve
ment as the list displayed was In the 
Inactive Issues. The dosing was gen 
«ally heavy and unsettled.

I.nitdon sent over u lower rang.* of 
prices for American securities, and the 
news from that centre indicated an 
easUr tone to discounts. A large con
signment of South African gold is 
awaited in l.undon on Monday with 
some probability that (lermuny will 
bid for a considerable portion.

The usual weekly advices from I lie 
commercial agencies and other sour
ces of it ad» Information practically 
agreed that the Improvement In busi
ness is sentimental rather than art 
ual. An unexpected development of 
the day was un announcement by the 
American Ht cel and Wire Company, 
one of the leading subsidiaries of the 

Steel Corporation, that 
It had advanced the price of Its pro
duits $1 per ton. This Is In striking 
contrast to recent action by the cor
poration. and Independent manufac
turers. most of whom have been stv.nV 
lly revising ihelr
Ward.

The we* kly bank statement fulfilled 
popular expectations so fur n* the i *ibh 
gain was concerned, that Item In the 
•«dual table show ing an Increase « f 
almost $14,000,000. The enormous In
crease of $2u.uuo.uuo In'loans, funds,t 
ed a surpris . however, and Was p 
bubly traceable to one or more of * 
many llnunvlul announcements made 
by railroads and Industrial corpora 
non* ‘n the course of the week. Me- 
ser v es of th'* cl curing house bunks 
arc will so strong, however, u* lo off- 

n.v drain on those Institutions 
by rim!Ittr ttunuciug In moderate vol
ume uuritig

The build
Total suies par value, $2,050,000. IT. 
H. .Vs advanced 1-4 on call on the

OATS—t anudiuu
59 % .S.. .. Voitcents to 41 cents;

40%
:*%

100 40%
;*%
39%

116% 
143% 
• 04%

20, %

793800 
,,. 300 39%

143 14$$»

2Vl%

U'7%

*" 2700 104

207%
• • .* - I VO ». .. 200

1200 
. .. 6300

Hall.. 
a*d Ohio

and St. Paul .. .. 
lc. and North West..

Col Fuel and irto..
Con. Uas. .
1*1. and llnd........................
Denver and Rio Grande..
Krl«................ .... .........................
General Electric.................
Ur. Nor. PfJ.......................
dr. Nor. Ore.....................
Illinois Central.. .. ..
lut. Met................. ....
Louis, and N«eh.. . .
Nevada Cun.........................
Kan. City Siuth...............
Miss. Kan. and Texas..
Misa. Pacltlc........................
National Load................
Lehigh Valley................ ....
N. Y. Central.| , . . ,
N. Y„ Out. and West..
Not. Par................................
Nor. uud West................
Pac. Mail...............................
Penn......................................
People* das........................
Pv. Steel Car.....................
Pac. Tel. and Tele... .
Heading..................................
Rep. It and Steel.............
Ruck Island........................
Southern Pac..........
Soo....................................
Soul hern Hallway. .
Licit Copper................
Union Pacific...............
lr. 8 Rubber..............
V. ti. Steel....................
V. S. Steel Pfd .. .
Virginia Chem...........
Western Union........................................................

Hales II a. m„ 92.00(1; Total. 175,700.

St. John to Boston....................... $3.60
tit. John to Portland ..
State Rooms...................

Commencing December 1st.

Sleet Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com
plete Wiieless telegraph [quipment 

Leave St. John Thursdays at 9 00 a. 
m., for Eastpoi t, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bou
ton at 9.00 a. m., and Portland at b.00 
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John. 

City Ticket Office: 47 King Street. 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. and P. A. 
WM. G LEE, Agent, St John. N.B.

83
127%

83%
128
145%
.«&

Chi
: iZ :i<>4,, r.oo

. 2560 143
167,. 2*)0
3131I VO 31ngv 

an I 28% 29
.............. 102% ....
. 3400 126% 126% 12

281..4500 28%

126%6%
till59%

185%
.. ;.oo Ml 6"
. 260 135% 135 a,
............  19% ...
. 200 145 144%. 144%

19
33
36

.. 300 33%

.. 300 35

.. 4500 

.. 1400 

.. . .. 178%

83
35

50% 52 51
57% 58 57%

178%
111% IIIL 
42% 41%

NU00 118% 119% 1 19
.. 1800 lUti 

26%
127

500 lo7%

United States
178% %
111% 111%
41% 41%

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
800FIGKFORO 8 BUCK LINE 100By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh £ Co.
X' W York. Jan. 21. Today's stock 

market was semi-holiday character, 
there being very few specific 

S. S. Oruro sails Jan. 28 for Bermu- features uf iniorest and a general 
mu.ia. Montserrat. St. Lucia, St. Vln- subsidence of activity pending 
cent, Barbados Trinidad. Demerara. j Simdu.x holiday. The 'undertone, how 

3. S. Luristan sails Feb. 9 for Ber- ever, was linn aiid while Hie m> called 
muda, Sc Kitts. Antigua. Dominica, active leaders lige Reading, Steel and 
Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara. Union Pacltlc vlrlualh marked time

S. S Ocamo sails Feb. 21 for Bermu ;*nd falr»acllvlty and strength develop- 
da. Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, St. Vincent,
Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara

S. S 9obo sails Mar. 5 for Bermuda, 
tit. Kitts, Antigua. Dominica, Barbados.
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apuly 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. Agents.

St. John. N. B.

119J. C.
195%

127",'
107%

165%I""
8T. JOHN, N. B„ TO DEMERARA. schedule* down-

127 %
107 % 107
32% 38%

1271606

32%. . 460
. . 200 
.1 18200

the 53% 53%
157% 167',

52
157 I .i «■

300 33 •32% 32%
32% 31%

117%

32% 
31 % 

117%
» 2400 32%
. 4000 I 18% IIS'.
. .... 137% . ...

1800 28
469, 46

176% 176% 170
37% 37% 37%
77% 77', 77%
18% 119 118%
64% 4.74 :% 04 %

i Icttlat‘1
other (piaffera of the Hri, pur- 
ly in Hill i*sue* and the Flics 

as a whole however the dealings had 
little Mignlflean* 
lug (u wait un 
fresh initiative, 
week bus witnessed 
changes.

The favorable working of the money 
market has created a further dispar
ity between current rates for cull and j 
time funds and the yield for leading 
railway »u>t ks. So long as this dis
parity exists there seems every re a 
son to expect a gradual conversion 
of cash into securities. This is par
ticularly marked In the bond depart 
molli, the activity of which lists caus
ed many conservative operators to 
take a cheerful view of the Invest 
meat outlook.

. . 
45%

27%
466 46

. . .41(616 
, .. 700
. .. 26900 
, .. 400 |
. .. 666

366 75

176%the dlsopsition he- 
next week for oil) 
The close of the 

no material

H M 37%

118%
64%

75 ■ ■75 the next few months, 
market was Irreg'ilu*-.MANCHESTER LINERS

Manchester St. John
... Man. Spinner . . Jan. 28 

Jan. 16 Man. Corporation. Feb. 11 
Jan. 20. . Man. Engineer . Feb. 25 
Jan. 28 Man. Importer. .
Feb. 4 Man. Shipper. ..Mar. 11

Man. Corporation. . Feb. 4 
Man. Engineer.

And weekly frem Manchester there
after.

MONTREAL
DAILY ALMANAC. Shipping Notes.

Donaldson line steamship 1 ml run I. 
Vaptaln Young, left this port yester 
duy for Baltimore to finish loading 
for Glasgow,

Steamship Manchester Commerce 
captain Couch, sailed for Philadelphia 
from this port. Sunday.

Steamship Manchester Trader, Cap- 71 
tain .Muegrove. sailed for .Manchester 
yesterday with a general cargo.

Saturday's Sales.
Canadian Par Hie Railway, lot) iff 

208. 50 fit 207 3-4.
Crown Reserve, 100 fit 241. 900 6/ 

242, 200 ® 242.
Dominion iron, 110 ® 56, 25 ® 

56 1-4. 275 fit 56. 150 fit 06 3-4. 423 SI 
55 7-8. 75 *0 55 3-8, 200 fi? 55 18. 50 
® 56 1-8, 10 fi? 56.

Monday, Jan. 23.Feb. 18 LAIDLAW CO. .. . .7.59Sun rises .. .
.. ..5.12Sun sets ....

High water ..
L.ow water .. .

Atlantic standard time.

6.26—Steamers take cargo for Phila
delphia only.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO..

Aseuts. St. John. 5J. B

The British Columbia 
Permanent Loan 

Company.
Dividend No. 25.

.............0.34

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Duluth United. 235 If 71 1-2, 50 (ff>

1*4. 365 <0 71, 150 fit 70 3-4, 35 fif
7-8. 125 fe 71. 150 fii 71 1-8. 35 fit
1*4, 75 fit 70 3-4, 25 fii 70 7-8. 

Illinois Pfd.. 25 SI 92 1-4. 11 &

Arrived Saturday. Jan. 21. 
Schooner Oriole, 5. Simpson. Ashing 

and eld.
HAVANA DIRECT

Sailed Jan. 22.
c. r , . - ---------- Steamer ludraai, 3339, Young, for
Mesmer February 15. i Haitimore.
Steamer March 1 S Notice is hereby given that a divid- ! Steamer Manchester

end at the rate of nine per cent, per |î‘444, Couch. Philadelphia.
Ami Monthly Thereafter. mm ha. thi, day been declared on steamer Mam.he.ter Trader, 1136.

Perman.nt S«ock =, «he Company !Mar,«era. 
fo«* the half year ending December Sydney.

Agents, St. John, N. B. $1tl 1#10, and that the same will be I Schooner Ronald. 286. Wagner, for 
payable at the Head Office of the ^an,a Unix, Tenerllie.
Company, 330 Pender Street, Vancou
ver. B.C.. on and' after January 15.

> 1911.

Captain Cordon, commander of the 
steamer Parisians which was abandon 
ed at sea. according to u despatch 
from Melbourne. In known In ship 
ping circles at this port. He com
manded the Furness litter Dalton Hull 
which ran here some five year* ago.

She was the property of Furness, 
Wltliv & Co., of Glasgow, 
built 'In 1909 at Newcastle, 
of 3.684 ton* :nni measured 410 feet.

92 1*2.
Lake of the Woods, 25 fit 142 3 4. 
Ogilvie, 26 fii 

50 fil 13 b 1-2.
Quebec Railway. 26 fii Ql 1-4. 
Quebec bonds. 2000 fit 85 1-2. 

Textile

132 1-2, 50 Si 132 1-4,Commerce,

! th* Dominion Ronds. 3000 fiiWILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 100.
and was 
She was Rubber bonds, 500 fii 98 1-2. 

Hhawlnlgan. 60 i£i 110, 75 fi/ 109 3-4 
Toronto, 385 Si 126 12. 1 fii 126. 

fii 126 3-8, 6 fii 126 1-4. 10 fii 126 3*8, 
100 fii 126 1-4. 25 fit 126 1-4.

Scotia, 60 fii 88 1-4.
Ifav. 25 fii 139 3-4.

Rio. 110 fii 104. 150 fii 103 3-4. 25 fi? 
103 1-4.

Montreal Hank, 85 fii 250 1-2.
Hank of Nova Scotia. 5 r<i 277.
Molson's Hank, 7 fii 206 1-4. 
Merchants bank, l fi> 186, 4 fii 

185 1-2. 2 fii 186.
Total sales. 176,700.

100Canadian Ports.
Halifax, .Inn. 22.—Ard: Hits Do

minion and Hesperian from Liverpool 
Ixiulstmrg, Jan. 20.- Arid stint* Cape 

n. McDonald, from Portland; 
Lewi*. Cook, from Fall River.

Halifax. Jan. 21. Stmr Hesperian, 
from Liverpool and sailed for Hi. John 

British Ports.
Manchester. Jan. 19. Arrd stmr. 

Manchester Shipper from Havannali. 
Foreign Ports.

Philadelphia. Jan. 20.—Hid stmr 
Manchester Spinner for St. Jrthn.

Newport News, Jan. 21.—Vld stinr 
Hormi for St. John.

New York Jan. 19.- (’Id schr Ken
neth c. Tower, for Port Reading to 
load coal for an eastern port.

Sailed Stmr. Almoru for Cape Town.
Algiers, Jan. 14 Arrd stmr Felix,

Furness Line Don I steamer i ou no. Captain Mars- 
tors, left this port yesterday for SvU 
ney, ('. B.

Steamship .Manchester Spinner Is 
now on her ws> to this port from 
Philadelphia to finish loading for
Manchester. .

HalGEO. J. TELFER, Manager. 
Vancouver. B.C., Jan. 12, 1911.

Jan. 17—Rappahannock 
Jan. 31 — Kanawha . . .
Feb. 14—Shenandoah . . .
Feb 28—Ra 
and fortnlgl 
Ject to chan 

Steamers
a limited number of saloon paseen-

on Steamer St. John ,
6—-Shenandoah...............Jan. 21 j

Feb. -t 
.Feb 13 

. . . Mar 4 
ahannock Mar 18
y thereafter, dates sub-

Hrtoi

Elder Dempster 

S. S. Line
For South African Ports

Blder-Denipster line steamer Uornti 
will proliubly leave Newport News to
day for St. John. Pilot Fenwick Me- 
Kelvle went for the steamer.

>pp
htl-

ee.
have accommodation for MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
kintoeh 4 Co.

The J. |5. King Co.'s tug Gypsum 
King, which ha* been lying at the 
wharf here for a week, look n ton mil.* 
run out yesterday 
nedy. the expert, 
comparses, and will leave shortly for 
Philadelphia, losing the barge No 21 
which Is taki 
here. Four <

WM. THOMSON 4 CO.

S. S. "Coaling" about Jan. 20th.

8.5. "Bendu" about Feb. 20th.

5.5. "Melville" about Mar. 20th 

8. S. "Bennin" about April 20th.

with M . Ken- 
on board to adjust Asbestos Com...................... 10% 10L.

Hell Telephone..............................144 "
(an. Pac. Rail.. . . ..20.8 207%
Can. Converter*..................... -to
Cement Com., . .
Cement Pfd.. . . 
crown Reserve. . 
lH-trolt United... ... 71 
I Kim. Tex.
Dom. Steel < orp.... . , r,6%
Dom. 1. and 8. i’fd............... 1U2
Ihilutb rtiip- rlor .... s;;
Hal. Klee. Tram...................Mn
Illinois Trae. pfd.. .
Like Woods Coin.. .
St. Paul HS Marie .

39 %in. out a eargo of <oal 
•f Hi# company's barges 

Hie WlldwotKl, I’Jymoiitb. Hamburg
and GltHi*eeup,
plaster from w
l ork. are lying ia lhe harbor, and will 
probably remain here for about six 
week* longer b> fore being lowed to 
destination.—Portland Argus, Jan 20.

from Sydney. C. H„ for Genoa.
, Buenos A> res, .Inn. 19. Arrd bark 
Belmont, I .add Howl on, load* for 
Stamford : sail* latter part, of March.

Perth Amboy. Jan. 2o. Arrd #chr 
Rothesay from New York to load coal 
for St. Thomas. W. I.

22%
87%

241%
7«%
62
56%

. . 87
. .242all laden with rock 

mdsor, N. 8.. for New < 'om.. .For passage or freight apply to 
J. H. SCAMMELL 4 CO.,

. . 63

101
82% 

139%
. . 93% 92%
* .143% 142%

158 137%
Rio Ciin.. ..... .103% 103%
vlopt. SI. Kail................. .224 222
Mom. II. and P............... 148% 149
Mark») Com. ..............92%
V H. H and C. Com.. . 88%
New Que. Coin.. ... «1

Schooner InvictuH. f’arabelle for Ijv- 
gita> ra. Jsu. 17. lat 2. ; ion 79.

Reports and Disasters
Rockland. Me.. i«n. 20. S<l«r Cen

tennial. from New York for Best port, 
with coal, was low -d In here today 
b aking badly by revenu# cutter Wood 
bury, heavy sea* having opened her 

and «anted away her rudder. 
She will be run on the marine railway 
at t'aiode» tomorrow.

DONALDSON LINE VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Hi earners, 
from Barry. Jan 7. 
empie from Antwerp, Jan.

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN
Coalin K.

T

! Glasgow.
Jan. 14.—8. S. Kastalia ....
Jan. 21.—S. S. Saturn.a . .

I Jan. 28 —S. S. Lakonia . . .
F«b. 4.—S. S. Cassandra . . Feb. 23

(and regularly thereafter.* 
Passage rates—Cabin $46.00 and 

upwards; steerage east bound $29.00; 
westbound $30.00.

II. 92%
IP *1* risn from Liverpool Jan. 13. 
Kastalia from Glasgow Jan. 14. 
.Manchester < <,rpoiaiiou from Man

chester. Jan 14,
Rappahannock from lamdvn Jan. 18. 
Montreal, fn.m London. Jan. 19. 
Sardinian from London Ja/i 19. 
hray Head, nom Sydney. j« 
Corsnan. from Liverpool. Jan 20. 
Saiurnia from <Hssg«»w. Jan 21. 
Man<-he*i e 1 Sfdnasr from I'hiladel- 

fdiia Jan. 21.
Horn u from \>wpon New<. Jan 23.

60%
Oglhle Com.. . . 
Penman.....................

Feb. « . .132% 131% 
• *0% 6«% 

. . $6% 96Mb h. arid Ont. Nav... IW
Tor St. Rail........................126». 126%
Twin City Kpd. Tfsl.. . . Il«% 109%

Dangers to Navagatien.
New York. Jan. 20.—Stmr Alblnga 

Freight rates, etc., on application <fieri, report* Jan. 8. 1st W» 10 N. b>n
74 W. ps»*#*d a masi projet ling about 
seven feel onl of water, aoimreally 
allai bed to viibto-rged wreckage.

Stmr Colon report* Jan. 6. laj 19 54 
N. Ion 74 13 W. pasted close to wreck- 
ag« a boni 50 feet long, showing five 
feet out of water; appeared to be n 
vessel bottom dp; loo dark lo dis
tinguish clearly.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB 
SALES.

Bf direct private wires to J. C. Mee-
Ü
THE ROBERT REFORO CO. LTD. 

Agents at St. John, N. B

Mentr.il Curt Sales.
W. <•. fewer I ;. 
Hhertirooàr 1-2
Hill, rest l-fd

The Beaten Cert,

LIST OF VESSELS IN FORT.
Dominion Atlantic Ry.

Hengor- lle-td. 1«19, Wm. Thomson
4 Co.

I^wtra. 1949, Wm Thomson andS. S Yarmouth leave* Reed* Point 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m.. conceiting 
at IHgby with train* Feast and W-m. 
returning arrive* at 5.39 p. w . Aim 
da>’* excepted.

i Bid. Ask.

Kasl Haiti- .. ,, 
North Hutte s.* , 
Lake Copper ... . 
Rost on K*y ... ...
Franklin..................
Firsi Nall. Copper 
Trinity .......................

co.Novce to Mariners. ... 25
. 12%
. 28%
- 35

Portland. Jan. 18.- The Intel,wily id 
light at We* 1 Qitoddy Head light «la
iton wa* i»cr.<a*ed Jan. 14 by chan* 
log the illuminant from oil 10 Incan
deice? i oil vapor; <Hd Man 1 >d*e gas Eva i\ 25P. A. W. Adams 
and whbtiling buoy 2 waa relighted Harry Miller. 24*. A. W. Adam*. 
Jan. 14: Mnmhall Pofnt wkf*tffHK buoy Harotd J. McCarthy, 251. J. W. 
t MP wa* fownd in good work sag Smith
order Jan. 15. Imvfag been erroneoosly » Jda M Barton. 102. J W Me Alary, 
n ported t m wmndfng Worn Shoal 1 Nettle Shipman. 2S7. A H Adam*.

.1 Oroaimbo. 121. A. W. Adams

Marks.
Hector, 491. A W A dam*

c. CURRIE, Agent.A. 90 IjBB

1 13-16 2
4

a. 21% 22
aw 35% 26 
.. 1% %

1*. 9. Mining 
Indu ,.. o,\. 
Granby ... ... , 
Isle Royale ,

V --- 27 ::shnoy 4. a npwr. <Æ Cape JelRwon 
fliw Mon Harbor, wan reptau-ed Jan.■ .. . 14 

.. IS% 19
%peter C Si hulu, 275. A. W. Adam* 

Ft ericas, 258, R. f. fJfrta.
R Bowers. 272. R 4? ICOrta.
lay. 124. P. vt duty re
T, w Cooper. 154. A W Adams.
W K and W I. Tec*. 395, J 4 Hrw-

Portland. Jaw. 19.- Oak* Reef Omet 
Rnwfc bewnn. marking the outer rock. MMmla 35 font Iron -ydcdle. surmounted

%

iwith cage, all painv-d Mark, wa# ew* 
lUJiPkcd Bt Keatebwwkport on Jai gory.

*18 , w. 3, M. Bentley, 264, J. W SmRfc.

, ... •- iMMÈzML
•; A Xt.» .

MercantileMarine

-THE-
InternaMonal

Railway
Now Open for Traffic

Uniting CAMPBELLTON. at head 
of navig 
the ST
$T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonard*, 
connection is made with the CANA 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED 
MUNDSTON and points on th# 
TEMlSCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER. 
PERTH. WOODSTOCK. FREDER 
ICTON. ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH. 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL 
EURS and R ESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES At CAMP 
BSLLTON connection ie made with 
traîna of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express tram, 
with superior accommodation for

ation on Bate Chaleurs with 
JOHN RIVER VALLEY at

pasaengert, is now being operated 
daily, each way. between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. <n addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a regu
lar accommodation train
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate rtays.

The International Railway 
of New BrunswickG

January 5. 1911,

.
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Mont
HaltTHE MARITIME 

FINANCIAL CALENDAR
in the Banking, Financial, and large Commercial Institution» of that 
Dominion of Canada, aa well aa Foreign Enterprleee In which Can
adian Capital la invested. .11
Giving a Summary of Information IT

and Joint Stock Companies, names of dlrtcAera, 
masting—authorised end subscribed capital—Bond

British Polo 

Secure G

regarding Banks 
dates of annuli
issues—dates of payment of Dividends; aa well aa Interesting data 
concerning the Maritime Provinces in relation to Canadian Finance 

' —Trustee Bonds—Government Bonds and Stocke—Revenue Tables 
of Dividende from 2 p. c. to 10 p. c. The "Maritime Financial Calan* cision TM
d«r" will be milled on requeet.

New Tork, N 
A. Huord, of 
aoelotloo. hoe 
Tram the Brttl
^Uo‘naT!: 

Brook brought 
year before lai 
tlon the Baglli 

■ are desirous c 
part of August 

U ta not ret 
will be accept 
•van though th 
contait, and If 
la particularly 
the concession 
time for the 
corns from it.

Mr. Hasard 
can fields are 
the best polo 1 
period of the 
leading playen 
vacation trips 
get a reprosei 

Next week th 
dates will He 1 
tee of the Nat 
and upon this 1 
ther the inten 
played this yet 
«date of R. L 
Grant, of Boeu 
A. Hasard, and 
tork; C. W. X 
Ç. Qroome, of 1 
Keefe, of Chit 
be held in thli 

How eager tl 
the trophy mi 
fact that at a 
Hurllngham Cl 
suspended for 
British and A 
on a like ba* 
Hurllngham hi 
can Idea of ha 
and It Is Inte 
new Hurltngha 
men consider 
pololeta bettei 
their experts, 
six players wi 
They include 
Devereux Milt 
Jr., and Lawre

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
E8TABLI9HKD 1873. 

Members Montreal Stock
H. H. SMITH, Mgr.

Direct Private Wires. lExchange. 

Telephone, Main 2S2$. y
111 Prince Wm. Street, 

MAUfAX,
(Chubb’s Comer) 

MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

Over $2>000»000 m Profits
HAS BUN ALLOTTED IN <110 TO POLICY HOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
CaTn ®lilnthe* c'ompinyV hV»ts5r 1968 *nwunte< 10 8U(00,000, the greatest

e.Tnh.L'*x ter <!m saftbrwauuf "" "»' i
J. M. QUEEN, Msniger loi New Bruniwick, St John, N. B.

rire. Motor Car and Motor Boat

INSURANCE i
<

ri iJARVIS a WHITTAKER. Uoaoml Agents. 74 Prince Wm. 9t

Ale Unwisely? Sometimes people do, end suflsr, 
because the stomach balks.

J

re.leve the dlicomlorl »l <mcc, end help direst the overlaid. The lover el food 
Ihlntjmoy led quite sale with a boa ol NA-DRU-CO Dyipepsla Tablet» al hand.

... , " >'our drultl*l ha. not clocked them ycl uud SOo. and we
will ins.l them.
Neti^nr* Pnw end Cheimcal Co. rf C»»«4e, Lladlsd, .

34

Helen of Port Hawkesbury, N.S., ore 
. vlxlting reltUlvPH hern.

Mrs. Alk-hael O'Shaughnesay at
tended a meeting of the Ladle*' Aux
iliary of the B. of Li at Moncton 
this week.
Ml*s Grace MeCnrron Is vinttlng her 

grandmother, Mrs. Kdwurd McUerron 
ui Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. McCurdy and 
futnliy went to Montreal Saturday 
night. Mr. McCurdy Ih Interested In 
(he Grand Falls Water Power Co.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires te J. C. 
J. C. Mackintosh A Co.

Sew York, Jan. 21.- -Today's cot
ton -market was dull and featureless 
but very firm of undertone. In the ab- 
HClieo of Influential news tbe room 
tradvi* occupied ibeniMelve* with 
«mull sculping operation*, which made 
up th» hulk of the trading. Th» 
Mini undertone appeared to anticipate 
a bullish G Inner* report on Monday tfGtie»*e* ranged all the way front 150.- 
ooo to 200.000 bale* for the period. 
The average view, however I* 175,000

GRAND FALLS.

bale*. Anything under the latter Ag
in » would probably stimulate some 
buying, ulthomih bull* are still de
pending upon the spot situation to 
lead the way 1o higher price*. The 
professional beat argument and the 
one mtiHi deserving of consideration 
I* the price of cotton 1t*elf which 
would *e»m lo discount a crop of the 
pieseiit average expect at ins. The 
large slock m cumulated at Gils point 
would seem lo preclude any advance 
in which s|H>l cotton did not show 
the way.

Grand Falls, Jan. 20.—C, A. Eatey 
whs In Woodstock u few days ago.

Rev. Mr. Crowfoot was In tit. Joint 
over Sunday attending the deanery 
meeting.

Dr. Campbell addressed a meeting 
In the Presbyterian church Monday on 
behalf of the Bible tiovlely.

Hev. ll. C. Fraser was called lo HI. 
Francis on Monday to attend the fun
eral of Mrs. Nolan.

Thomas Levesque left last Week lo 
take aa cours» In the Fredericton tiusl- 

Vollegp,ness
Geo. A. McMillan started on Monday 

on a trip lo til. John. New Glasgow, 
ami Halifax.

Miss Mary Henderson of tidmumls- 
ton, was the guest of Mrs. J. JCvana 
lust week.

A. 11. Hpooner who has been em
ploy'd In Price it Martin's moving 
picture show has gone to hie home lu 
Caribou. Maine.

Frank Alc-Cliiskey, who has been III 
for some time, has returned home 
from the hospital In Quebec.

Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Ptiddlnglon have 
return'd home from a (rip to Hi. 
John.

Miss Herlha Kelly was 
of Mis* Bland»- Gregory In 
last Week.

Miss Alive Pirlo left on Monday for 
Hackvllle where she will attend lb- 
Mi. Allison lj»dles" Coll

George Hlinpson. 
erating In the *ti 
Monday for Perth.

■XIIs» Mildred Trillion Is visiting In . 
town.

Mhw Ml ha and Master Mux White 
left on Friday for Hi. Basil, where 
they will attend school.

Misa Flo XX* y not who has been mil- 
liny for J. 8. While, fur the past 
>w. returned to her home lu Lunen- 
burg. N. 9., on Monday.

The Homan Catholic church wa* 
the scene of a very pretty wedding on 
.uesday morning, when Mr*. Agne i 

wa* united In marriage with 
Underwood. The bride was 

very becomingly a(tired In a coetnme 
of grey silk, tihe was attended br 
Miss l,etia McCluakey, and the bes* 
man wa* Joseph Powers.

JCDHON A CO.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires et J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

.IpHigh. I^iw. Close. Hid.
Jnn.................... 14.65
March .
April ..
May ..

July .
Aug.
Oct.................... 14.46

tipol 14.90.

62 61 65
. 14.81 78 8382
........................................ 14.92 94

..15.04 14 99 15.03 04

..........................................  16.03 06
,.15.06 02 06 06
..14.75 69 14.74 75 m

m
38 39 40 r(lie guest 

til. John 1NEWCASTLE.

Newcastle, Jan. 19. Lust night 
Rev. .1. A. < <»oper of tit. Peter's Kpls 
copul church. Derby, was presented 
wiili an address and a handsome fur 

. Allan A. M. tittiinders made the

feg*.
wbo ha» been op

al Ion here, left on

présentai luh 
MM.

friends in Frederlclon, whither she 
went on Tuesday 
ward who enfer»
nets College.

lion. J. P. Burshill of Nelson I* at
tending the Forestry contention at

C. Hubbard is visitingc.

with her son Md 
Fredericton Bus!

BflMl** Hun hill of Nelson gave a 
whist party of four table* Thursday 
night. Th»- prize winner* were Mrs. 
E. II. Hlnduir and A. W. II. Mille. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McHoawld and
XIr. and Mrs. Kohl. Himpwon of Doug

Increases In theirla st own. report 
families this week - a girl and a boy 
reaper lively,

Charles ^Nicholson of Malone, N.T., 
1* visiting Mr. and Mrs. Osborne 
Niicbohum.

Illair Fleming returned lo Victoria. 
B.C.. yesterday morning.

Mis* Pinkie Ingram returned on 
Tneaday lo Kerr's Business College.

Graham McKnighi of Imaglastown 
ha* gen», to Kerr's College

Mr*. Ilarvey Phlnnev or Hammer 
lard. H.C.. 1* visiting her slater, Mr*. 
T. W. Crorket.
Sister Ht. Marte Alice, formerly Miss 

'Helen- Black of Newcastle, has beer» 
appointed teacher of music in tit. Her-

ri C. SMITH S GO. I
WHOLESALE

May, Oats
«

Mil (feedsnerd's Convent. Antigonish. MA
Ml*» 1k-**le Crock'r ha* gone to 

Montreal lo vlsH In r brother Kerb- 
Crocker and ber «Mer Mrs. Ball of 
Htanatead, PQ

Mias Cur win of HMdhekio hi vis
iting Principal awl Mr*. I* R. Iletb- 
erfngioB.

dots HOW

TMBmb Waa MlaMSMit,iunrétm Twiner of Moncton visit.-d
Mr. and Mrs. » try Ingram this

REST. 81 JM ILdaagbter. Mias

X

THE

SHORT ROUTE
FROM

HALIFAX
AND ALL POINT» IN THE

Maritime Provinces
St. John to Montreal

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS
W fl HOWARD^

TO
MONTREAL AND WES?

P M., C P.R . BT. JOHN, N. B

4

CANADIAN 
PACI FI C

EASTERN
s. S CO.
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?Veu> Sprinting Record High Schoolpaneton Plays 
Halifax Tuesday Defeats Giants

SECOND BASEMAN 
TO GRAND OPERA

M'ADAM LOSE 
TO DANFORTh 

IN ROUGH GAME

HIGH SCHOOL 
ONE AHEAD OF 

THE GIANTS

moms IBB OEMS
TUESMYNKHT II GOLF MID-Il HIGOST

ir

British Polo Teem Anxious to 
Secure Chance to Recover 
International Trophy—De
cision This Week.

the In an Interesting game of hockey In 
fhw Queens rink, on Saturday evening, 
the high school team defeated a se
ven from the Giants, by a score of 3 
to 2. The game was very closely con
tested and the winning goal was shot 
after five minutes of overtime play. 
Donnely being the fortunate stink 
artist to connect with the puck. The 
teams lined up as follows:
High School

Ritchie

McAdam Jet , Jan. 21—In the fastest 
basketball game of the season on Fri
day. Me Adam went down before the 
Danforth five by a score of 16 to 14. 
At the call of time the score was atie 
Danfort h scoring from a penalty In 
the last minute.

The Maine boys had the advantage 
of h' ight and weight and their tactics 
did not appeal to the crowd, Robin
son of the home team being laid out 
hree times, failing to come back thé 

last tini'1
; *gce h* i tin « r.g and "Hugh! " 

Ihoma ref» !'-pii in lu me. The Mo 
A' -i nu eu to Da. forth next 

1 ■ ben i.l hope to turn
th r k. i i« fourth - âme fur
v Ad-'v wt; i only one reverse.

Tomorrow night at Moncton 
crucial game in the professional 
league stries will be played Halifax 
and the Victorias shape up as the 
teams which will finally do battle for 
the trophy and should Moncton lose 
tomorrow night, their Chances of beat
ing out the Halifax seven arc some
what slim Should they win, however, 
they will tie with the Haligonians and 

play olT will be necessary.
New Glasgow seems to be shaded 

a little by the other teams.
Referring to Tuesday's match, the 

Herald says: —
"The Hallfax-Moneton game in the 

New Brunswick town should be a 
scorcher. The Haligonians are work
ing hard, and are determined to trim 
the ’Vies.' In their own rink. This 
certainly will be a big undertaking, 
for the Monctonlans are almost 26 
per cent, better on their own battle- 
field.”

%r#-: iWÉÊ
4Pi

V^5ï ÜV
New York, N. Y., Jan. 21.—William 

A, Hazard, of the National Polo An- 
«•eolation, has Just received a letter 
Yrom the British organlaatlon In re
gard to a match this season for the 
international trophy which Meadow 
Brook brought back from England 
year before last. In this communica
tion the Englishmen state that they 
are desirous of playing in the last 
part of August.

It la not very likely that this date 
will be accepted by the Americans, 
even though they are «uixlous for the 
coateat, and If the Hurltngham team 
la particularly anxious to come aver 
the concession in the matter of the 
time for the contest will have to 
come from It.

Mr. Hasard said that the Araerl 
can fields are too dry In August for 
the best polo and furthermore at that 
period of the 
leading players are so scattered on 
vacation trips that It is difficult to 
get a representative team together.

Next week the matter of the playing 
dates will be tektin up by a commit
tee of the National Polo Association, 
and upon this action will depend whe
ther the international match will be 
played this year. The committee con- 
slats of R. L. Agassiz and Joshua 
Crane, of Boston; August Belmont, W. 
A. Hasard, and H. L. Herbert, of New 
York; C. XV. XVheeler and Captain .1. 
Ç. Groom», of Philadelphia and W. W. 
Keefe, of Chicago. The meeting will 
be held In this city.

How eager the Britons are to regain 
the trophy may be noted from the 
fact that .at a recent meeting of the 
Hurltngham Club the offside rule was 
suspended for a year, thus placing the 
British aud American styles of polo 
on a like basis. In addition to this 
Hurllngham has followed the Ameri
can Idea of handicapping the players, 
and It Is interesting to note in the 
new Hurltngham list that the English
men consider the leading American 
pololste better than all but oue of 
their experts. At the top there are 
six players with ten goal handicaps. 
They include Harry Payne XVhitney. 
Devereux MUburn, J. M. XVaterbury, 
Jr., ajid Lawrence Waterbury all mem-

Glants

' m
\a P Goal. 

Point 

Cover Point. 

Rover. 

Centre. 

Right Wing 

Left Wing.

L. McGowan'

x Smith... . Morrison
Halifax

mi Teed (captain) .. XV. McGowan

Hlpwell..........

O’Regan 

Donnely 

Leavitt.

6 .. J. McGowan

Finley

T scon AND
FEARING WIN
CHAMPIONSHIP

Woo^

IN ROPED ARINA. Schenectady putter, but the putter is 
responsible for the hlgh-luuided meth
ods of the committee

Ft is Impossible to prove that cha
grin over Walter J. Travis' victory 
In the British amateur event < which 
was won with the Sclu uectady.! is at 
the bottom of the action, 

denies

>
Joe Coster ot Brooklyn will get an 8 H' 8TRAWN'

other try out tonight, when he meets President U. 8. Golf Association. 
Willie Beecher at the Vanderbilt Ath
letlc Club, Clermont avenue in Brook Chicago. Jan. There Is a fine 
lyn. Coster is- being pointed towtml squall on the golf horizon 
the featherweight title and since his The caucus belli Is the Scbened- 
vlctory over Abo Attell he has won tady putter.’ An luslgnlllcaut thing 
many admirers. In Beecher the to stir up such a 1'urb, but a leaf of 
Brooklyn bof will meet one tea led to the Independence ot the 
of the toughest, «ml most rugged colonies.
lightweight* now In the boxing game. Agitation over mallet-headed put- 
11 Is style l« exactly opposite that ot tern will probably result in an Inter- 
Attell. Beecher Is a great mixer and national council. The day of the St. 
he is bound to extend Coster to the Andrews Royal atul Ancient club Is 
limit. Coster Is matched to meet passing. Even France, where the na- 
Tommy O’Toole at. Philadelphia and ttonal temperament is unsulted for 
he is after u, return match with the golf, is to have a national association, 
featherweight champion. Attell. how- to work with the United States rather 
ever Is holding off for weight. In order than England.
to force Attell Into the ring again So slow to move are golfers, os a 
Coster Is determined to give Beecher class, that St. Andrews legislation will 
and O’Toole both decisive beatings. probably provide

B To be binding, those laws must be up
born of the last international team, proved by a majority of the continent* 
and Foxhall P. Keene, who was cap- al asoclatlons in. the International 
tain of the 1902 American internation- council.
al quartette. XV. 8. Buckmaater is the Taxation without representation 
only Briton to be placed on a par with started something In ’76 and the situ* 
the Americans. ation prevails In golf today. There

Whether or not the American and is no English tax on golf, to be sure, 
British organizations can come to au B. Macdonald, the nominal représenta- 
agreement for (be match, there Is ev- tive of the United States, is a figure- 
ery probability of international polo head, named by 8t. Andrews rules 
this season, as R. Grenfell, In a re-j committee because of his pro-British 
cent letter to one of his American I sentiment. Election, not appolnt- 
pclo friends, stated that he expected | ment, of an Impartial representative 
to come over with the Ranelagh team i8 demanded by this country, 
to defend the open championship it The tea tax wasn’t a large matter 
won last year at Point Judith. to the colonists. No more la the

summer, most of the
but many 
this, but 

lot and have opln-
own at times.

Boston, Jan. 22.—George R. Fearing, 
jr„ nud H. D. Scott, of the Tennis 
and Racquet Club of this city, won 
the National Raequ» t Doubles cham
pionship for lull by defeating Paynev 
Whitney and M Barger, of the New 
York Racquet aud Tennis 
straight games in the final match of 
the tournament.

The winning scores, which were 
15—3; 15—*.; 16—8; 15—5, indicate 
the ease with which the local pair 
disposed of their opponents. It is the 
fourth time that Fearing and Scott* 
playing as partners, have won the 
title within the past seven years.

believe It. Travis
golfers are a canny 
Ions of their own o 

Standardization talk was the open
ing wedge, and when malletheaded 
putters passed under the bun the 
Scof.vhmtu saw a chance to slap 
Travis on the wrist for breaking the 
continuity of British success In what 
Is really the world's golfing champion
ship. r Club, four

Travis began collecting opinions 
from Pocsident Taft downward. This 
set (\ B, Macdonald to work to 
square himself with the rules commit
tee which named him "advisor from 
the states.”

The desirability of one code Is the 
argument advanced for bowing to St. 
Andrews, even by Macdonald, who ad
mits he does not like the edict against 
putters.

The British press condemns Bt. 
Andrews’ action. The best said is that 
the action was not in hostile spirit, 
despite appearances.

Scotchmen are slow to recede from 
a position, but It is believed St An
drews will repudiate the action of 
the rules committee. If it adopts an 
uncompromising attitude disaffection 
will sweep the west. The east is 
more conservative but sentiment Is 
dead against St. Andrews.

The deliberations of the United 
States Golf Association were, import
ant. but the big story did not break 
until the Western Association met 
here today.

Whatever stand St. Andrews takes, 
the advance of the sport is so rapid 
and conditions have altered 
that a separate code cannot long be 
staved off.

In England there is a cloud on the 
8t. Andrews horizon In the form of 
the Midland Golf Association, com
posed of rather democratic clubs In 
central England. The Midland body 
has been insistent of late about the 
establishing of bogey rules and St. 
Andrews was forced to comply with 
its request.

for years to come.
SAMMY STRANG NICKLIN.

37 MILES IN 
HOUR MADE 

BY WEYMAN

are Gov. John Tener, of Pennsylvania, 
oue of the round-the-world baseball 
tourists: John M. Ward, the New 
York attorney, A. G. Spalding: Mike 
Donlln, who married Mabel Hite, and 
made good as an actor: Garland Stahl 

Chicago banker; Fielder Jones, 
the Oregon lumber baron, and many 
other?, who acquired a competence in 

ifball and used it to advantage in 
business or professional life

(By Tip XVrlght.)
Samuel Strang-NIckllu wont play 

second base for Montgomery. Ala., 
this year, and Manager Johnny Dobbs 
must hustle tor another inflelder to 
replace the big leaguer.

Sammy, who played ball for a long the 
time, under the Strang monacher. be
cause his folks objected 
the name of the family over base- bas 
ball’s pages, says in a letter postmark
ed "Paris.” that he is through with 
the national game and will henceforth The number of wealthy men in base- 
deVote his time to elevating grand ball today would surprise many if 
opera. i names and fortunes could be secured.

Didn’t know Sam aspired to be a | For instance Frank Chance, with liis 
Caruso, did you ? Huh! Thammy war-1 California orange groves : Hans XVag- 
bles like a kill-a-lee bird with the , ner. with his steel plant; Fred Clarke, 
ease and grace of Gert Hcffman doing j with his ranch ; Roger Bresnahan. with 
a Salome. As a warbler the Strang- 1 his commercial Interests; Napoleon 
Nicklin has the finest product of the Lajole. with his farm-home, and fat 
Hartz mountains in a trance. bank account; Cy Young, with his big

In the letter announcing his inten- farm, are all rated at men of wealth 
tion to forsake the plaudits of the And there ate many others who have 
fans and seek recompense in a more saved their money and Invested it to 
artistic atmosphere. strang-Xk-klln advantage, 
drives home the fact that hla 
has been plowed and cross-harrowed The return of the ball player to the
and is now in the cultivation stage of oil is one of the odd things in con- 
development. XYith scientific irrigation nectlon with- the sport. Investigation 
and a diet of throat lozenges, he will develop the fact that many men 
hepes for an engagment in a minor ■ on almost every team own farms 
league opera company before he is Some own tracts of farm and timber 
much older. In due time he expects land, now leased, to which they will 
to chirp .347 in fast company. If he retire when their days on the diamond 
fails we may hear him in vodveel. ad- have passed. Others have purchased 
vertised as “the sweet-voiced minstrel" land as an Investment only ; but it 
who mhs the nerve to sing Ills own is a fact thaï whenever ball player-- 
compositions—a la Doc White. gather, talk of "my farm in Iowa,

The advent of Strang-Xlcklin In or that 100 acres I’ve got In Oregon, 
opera, brings to mind seme of the will predominate to the exclusion of 
players w ho have achieved distinction j all else, unless it is discussion of the 
after quitting the diamond. Prominent \ game itself

to spreading

Mourmelon, France. Jan. 22.—Hen
ry Weyman made a brilliant flight to
day with three passengers. He flew 
across country to Rheims and return 
a distance of about 60 kilometres (37 
miles.) in one hour. A few: days ago 
XVeyman made a flight over practically 
the same course with two passengers.J

CURLING TONIGHT.
so much There will be curling, in the Likelv 

the Thistle 
when four rinks will

trophy competition in 
Rink tonight, 
play as follows:
H. Youngclaus H. Taplev 
L. T. Llngley XV. H. Mowati 
A. G. McMulkiu R. S. Orchard 
I). R. XVillet, skip F. Watson, skip
A. G. Staples 
Dr. McAlplne 
H. M.McAlplne 
F.McAndrews,skip.). F. Shaw skip

I). Cameron 
À. B. Holley 
J. A. Sinclairt

DONALDSON'S 
NEW RECORD IN 

SOUTH AFRICA

I

ST. PERE OR 
LALLY FOR 

PRESIDENT

1

Kimberley. Cape Colony. Jan. 21.— 
Jack Donaldson the South African 
professional sprinter, today ran 150 
yards in 14 seconda. This is a new 
world's record, bet "’ring both the am
ateur and pr< fessl nal records.

The amateur ie >rd for 150 yards 
was made by R. I XX'alker, of South 
Africa, April, 1.» '■>. He covered the 
distance in 14 ! seconda. XValker 
since then has t ;rhed professional. 
Harry Hutchesion inn 150 In 14 *2 sec
onds In 18S6. Ti. 
professional recoi l since that time.

Montreal, Jan 22.—Eddie St. Pc re 
of Montreal or Joe Lally of Cornwall, 
w ill be the first paid president of the 
National Lacrosse Union.

The selection will be made next
Saturday at a special meeting of dele 
gates from tin- dlfffci "lit clubs, to be 
held at the Windsor Hotel,

has stood as the

r HOPPE LEADS Æ 
JOE MAYER SI*

2000 T01093
Philadelphia. Jan 21.—Willie Hoppe 

last night defeated Joe Mayer, ama M ifqagneux
teur billiard chan pion of this city In

i the final bloc-K uf their handicap Since Iloxsej’s untimely death the 
match by the score of 100 to 305. kmg 0f the air Is Legagneux, the 
Hoppe’s grand to;al was 8,000 to 1.093 French aviator, who on Dec. 18. 1910. 
for Mayer. ascended 10,500 feet at Pan. France.

The terms of the match were that Hoxsev beat that by nearly 1000 feet. 
Honne was to play 2.0ou at 18.1 am| j. Armstrong Drexcl got well over 
against Mayer’* ! P'O at 18.2. When jo.000 fer-t mark when the ink tn 
tie-* final block i p«-n tonight Hoppe },jg barograph gave out and stopped 
only needed 4u0 to win. while Mayer rec-0rcliii«( 
was 612 short of the winning mark.

|V\

/ Legagneux carried a passenger from 
Palis to Brussels. 170 miles. Uct. 1 
1910. He uses a monoplane exclus
ive!, .

r FRAGMENTS.
Because low a Vtilwraily refused to 

leave Alexander, a negro half back. 
In the side lines when they play foot
ball with the University of Missouri, 
the 1911 game has been called off 
Alexander is the only negro that lia» 
played on the Iowa team of recent 
years. He will graduate a year from 
next June.
Missouri sch 
amicable agreement ha* been reach
ed to the effect that Missouri and 
Iowa should not play football together 
next fall.

Johnny roulon. claimant to the bait 
tamwelghi champion ship, through hie 
father and manager, ha* accepted a 
tentative offer to make his first ap 
peat ant e in England against an Aus 
t; altar bantam, yet to be named. The 
guarantee in expenses and percen
tage of purse was cabled to Toulon.

ASK ALWAYS FOR

D.& J.MÇCALLU M’S
so that Iowa may be on 
ied nie year after next An4

** WHISKY
THE BEST “SCOTCH

W«. C. Mdalyre LTfl, 8T.J0HU 8.. «BÎ.
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Queen’s J^| Rink
BAND TOMORROW NIGHT

ADMISSION:—Ladies and Children 15 cents: Gentlemen, 25 cents.
R. J. ARMSTRONG, Manager.

|B

Band Tomorrow Night Band
trades * LABOR The Popular
CARNAL VICTORIA RINK Championships

February 6th Mile Race This week rfhriiarv 8
Positively the Best to decide second and 7 v

for third men in cham 
pionsbip series.

( dnndian

Fastest Men In Can
ada will Compete

Carnival Held
Years.

ST. JOHN OPERA HCU E 
THREE NIGHTS & MAT. 
WEDNESDAY. STARTING 

MONDAY, JAN. 23.
MR. CARL Z0ELLNER

PRESENTS
MISS ADELAIDE FRENCH,

ASSISTED BY
MR. JOHN CONNERY

AND THE
PAUL GILMORE COMPANY

— IN—
Henry B. Harris' Production of

The Third Degree
BY CHAS. KLEIN, AUTHOR

The Lion and The Mouse
Prices: 25-35-50-75-$1.00

NICKEL”—Chronopho :e Kf«

Machine That Sings, Talks and Acts
Al Every Show Daily—20 Minutes ' ath T me

HARRY LAUDER. 
Rising Early in Morning. 
W^,.Parted On the Shore.
f-^in and Good

OPERA CHORUS—Blue Danube. 
MINSTRELS. Who?, Me?
WHISTLING, Joys of Spring.

Plctoria Vaudeville—C
VITAGPAPH COMEDY 
He Who Laughs Last.

BIOGRAPH DRAMA 
When A Man Loves.

Pictures of The World’s Newsy ven; -
8-PIECE ORCHESTRA.ROSCOE BUZZELL, Baritone . j|

WHO’S WHO
IN THE FLYING GAME

Canadian to the Core
All CmmuMhi Sportomen chop—

BED CROSS GIN
MADE IN CANADA.

A \ 9mm aMM Cmaiiu p.l., uidir hmiM mm 
m V Nat a bottle «old without the Oovsra.
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BOIVIM, WILSON i CO., Agents, 620 81 Paul St, Montreal.
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*WORLDLY AND LUKEWARM 
CHURCH, DECLARES PASTOR

THE WEATHER.
Never Get Cold. ,
Are Always Ready.
Do Not Require a Big 

fire to Heat Them.
Electric Irons-Moderate winds, fineMARITIME

* Toronto, Out.. Ian. 22.—The wea- 
l her today lias been generally find 
throughout the Dominion, and cold 
everywhere except lu Alberta, where 
it has been comparatively mild.

Min. Max.

4w
I !> ,1-

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson in Striking Sermon Points 
Out Defects in Church of Today and Makes 
Suggestions—Members Should Watch Crooked 
Work at Political Primaries.

mM34* 26*Dawson.................
Victoria ... ...
Vancouver ...........

• Calgary..................
Edmonton.............

. Prince Albert* .,.
Qu'appelle ..
Winnipeg..............
Port Arthur ....
Parry Sound 
1 .ondon ...
Toronto ...
Ottawa 
Montreal ...
Quebec ...
HaKfox

—Below.,
*•—Zero.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gnlf~Flne 

and cold.

4234
3632
2812*

10* Prices $4.50 and $5.50Painless Dentistry
Teeth Tilled or extracted free el 

pain by the celebrated *HALB 
METHOD.*

All branche» of dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

30
34* 10
20*
18*

The $v.50 Iron can be converted into an electric heater; very convenient for 
babies’ use,

410*
4* 20

2718 Boston Dental Parlors2415 ularly the other day, ‘Have you been 
to see Terry?’ In explanation of this 
question the man added, ‘Well, I saw 
a number of clergymen at the per
formance the other evening." It was 
thus seen how quickly I he world rec
ognized Christians out of place. The 
church, continued Dr. Hutchison, was 
luke warm. Perhaps It had not got 
down to the freezing point, but it. was 
not far from i|, and was therefore 
practically useless. It was engaged in 
nearly every sort of enterprise except 
its right mission. It was divided Into 
Innumerable societies and clubs and 
this was a mistake In some ways, be- 

the real mission to seek and 
the lost of the church was ne-

"Watch the primaries. It is there 
that the crooked work is done." This 
was the statement made by Rev. Dav
id Hutchison. U.D., in the course of a 
striking sermon delivered in the Main 
Street Baptist church last evening on 
The Church as It is, aud as It should

8* 10 627 Main St, Tel AW
OR. J. D. MAKER. Preprletcr.8

W. M. Thorne & Co., Limited$6*
4226

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.
be.

He declared that members of the 
church as a whole should take an act
ive part in politics and not allow the 
nomination of candidates for political 
offices to be made by those outside Special Sale of Men's and

Boys' Clothing and Furnishings
\Assaulting Officer Charged.

Saturday morning .lames Pritchard, 
one of the crew on the Battle Liner 
Leuctra. was given in charge of the 
police by .lames M unset I, the chief 
engineer, on the charge of assaulting 
hint on No. I wharf.

cause

glected.
Th‘‘ luke warm church did 

deny the Cross. But It had made the 
<Voss a sort of ornament. The silver 
cross or the Holden cross were worn 
upon the breast us an ornament. but 
the power of the wooden Cross with 
the iron nails and the agonizing death 
are not fell in the heart in an or
namental cross there was no death 
and no sacrifice. <'hutch members of 
this charnel< r could not sing without 
telling a He.

............... Now 73c.
................$1.13 to $1.98 Suit

Men's Heavy Shirts, $1.25. . \
Men's Pyjamas..................
Men's Night Shirts............................ 79c. to $1.13 each.
Heavy Wool Mitts, 50c.....................
Lined Working Mitts, 60c................
TTned Working Mitts, 75c...............
Men's Sweaters, 75c...................... •

Men's $7.50 Overcoats..
Men's $8.75 Overcoats.............
Men'! $10.00 Overcoats. .
Men’s $12.00 Overcoats.
Men's $13.60 Overcoats.............
Men’s $15.00 Overcoats.............
Men's $16.60 Overcoats..............
Men's $18.00 Overcoats ..
Boys' Overcoats...........................
Boys' Reefers................................

Men's Reefers $5.00...................
Lumberman's Jumpers. ...
Lumberman's Jumpers..............
Sheepskin Lined Coats, $8.75....................Now $6.98
Man’s Pants 
Men's Suite.
Bays' Knickt

............ Now $5.85
...............Now $7.50
......................... $8.75
........................$9.85

.............Now $11.45

......................... $12.75

.............Now $13.95

. . . .Now $15.00 
. .$2.98 to $8.75 

. . $2.00 to $6.00 
.. ..Now $3.98

......................... $2.19
............................$2.39

WINTERJohn Boyle O'Reilly.
Tit vc was'a large attendance in 

the «' M. B. A. rooms on Union 
Htreet last night when John A. Barry 
gave an interesting lecture on the 
life of John Boyle O'Reilly. The 
lecturer handled the subject in an ex
cellent manner.

...Now 39c. 
.. ..Now 39c. 
.. ..Now 59c. 
.. . Now 59c. 
.. ..Now 37c. 
.. ..Now 69c. 
.. . .Now 23c. 
. . . Now 29c.

. Boys' Sweaters, 50c..................................

. Boys' Sweaters, $1.00........................
Boys' Winter Caps, 35c..........................

# Boys' Cashmere Stockings, 45c.. . .
Boys' Cotton Stockings, 25c.......................... Now 19c.

. . Now 39c. 
.. . .59c. to $1.46 
, .. .. Now 79c.
.................. Now 19c.
,... ...Now 33c.

"In the cross of Christ 1 glory 
Towering o'er the wrecks of time."

In speaking of the church as it 
should be. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson said 
that holiness was an essential fea
ture.

“Not that canting snivelling sort 
of holiness which preaches perfection" 
said the speaker, "for if a man tells 
me he has not sinned for ten years. 1 
begin to feel for my pocketbook."

A church could never be holy while 
its members live lives 
their profession an empty observance. 
Its weakness or strength was bound 
up with the lives of Its Individual 
members.

The chitrch should take an active 
.Interest In all questions affecting the 

Baptist Church. I wellbeing of the city ami country.
----- ------------ rbnv/.n members should attend the

, , , . i primaries. They may not like to at-
the church or those belonging to ©ne L, 1hesp mt,atings where the tobac 
partli-nlar Jiraiitli of Uie i hurch. „,1K,k,. wa8 usually thick an,I the

Km 111'. Hutchison a so spoke at sometimes strong, but It was
the need of cliun lt people adopting . |h | jllt„ as Christians to attend and 
stronger attitude in regard to ran S(1(1 t|m, those outside the church or 
playing anil theatre going, and went „f om. particular branch of the
on to say iliut clergymen who attend-(|0 havo „„ llo with 
ed I he Terry performance, were re- ^ ,)( vll„dldales
garded as Christians s/idl.x out ol ( ('outliiuiiiK the speaker tirg^d his

hearers to take an active interest in 
civic politics, and secure the election 

His first point was that the church of the best men. He snhl that If the 
todav was too much given to worhlli- church people did their dul> there 
ness In the early da vs union with would not be such scenes as took 
the church of Chrisi prohibited bis place in the council chambers recently 
disciples from attending social fun. when certain of the aldermen weie 
tions. and it should be tie same today, casting reflections upon ogj another 
In the society news dished up liy the He thought it was a 8)jftme tha 
dailv papers there appeared the names wherever the newspapers w< lit people 
Uf *churi'h members who seemed | would read the accounl of theae oc- 
stringelv out of place amid the gaiei- cttrrenccs and think the city fat It is

not setting as worthy an ex-

Y. M. C. A. Meeting.
Rev. .1. 10. Hurdle was the speaker 

in the Unique Theatre Iasi night 
the Y.M.t'.A. men's meeting. Mr.

•Hurdle spoke oti “The Remedy for 
Man's Croat est Need." Holder and 
Wallace's orchestra furnished music.

Boys’ Wool Stockings, 50c................
Silk Mufflers...............................
Motor Scarfs $1.00 ... .
Wool» Toques 35c................
Wool Toques 50c.., ...

. 98c. to $5.00 
$5.00 to $20.00 
...35c. to $2.25Men's Felt Slippers with 

:elt and Leather Soles, re
gular prices 75c, to $1,50,
Sale Price 48c 68c and 78c.

Hesperian Here Today.
The big Allan liner Hesperian. 

Captain Main, left Halifax at 6.10 
o'clock last night and will dock at 
Sand Holm this afternoon. The Hes
perian will bring to this port IB sa
loon pasengevs. 115 second cabin and 
40 steerage, and with a full cargo.

HARRY N. DeMILLE,that made

199 to 201 Union StreetSuccessor to J. N. HARVEY, iMen's Klondyke Felt Boots 
with grain leather foxing, 
worth $2,50 and $3,00,
Sale Price $1.88 and $2.*8

Borden Club Meeting.
The K. L. Borden Club public meet

ing. which will be held on Thursday 
next, in the Nickel Assembly rooms. 

1 at eight 
tended.
vial Secretary Flemming will speak. 
Ladies are. cordially invited.

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D. D. 
Pastor of Main Street

p. in., promises to be well at- 
ITctnlev Haze» and Provin-

Men's All Felt Laced and 
Elastic Side Boots, witli 
thick felt soles and heels,
Sale Price $1.78 and $1.98

Men's Felt Elastic Side 
Boots, Leathei Soles, and 
Leather Tips, worth $1.75,
Sale Price

Men's Skating or Hockey 
Boots, The correct kinds,
Sale Price $1.78 and $1.98

Temperance Meeting.
Yesterday afternoon Rev.

Hurdle 
meeting
Honor Hull. Main street. The address 
was listened to by a large crowd. The 
girls quartette of Brussels street 
church sang most acceptably.

J. E.
spoke at u special temperance 

in Alexandra Temple of

The Worldly Church.

Sign Responsible.
About 3.3U o'clock Saturday a I ter- 

noun a large sign was blown from the 
front uf the O'Regan building on Mill 
street and broke a window In t lu* 
Unto» Blend Tea building across the 
street. It also frightened T. llaiikin - 
«X Sons team of horses and they ran 
away. The wagon was badly dam
aged before the team was captured.

$1.18

les of the world. were
A man hail said lo the speaker joe iample lo the people as they ought.

R. B. Addison Gave Address.
R. B. Addison was the speaker at 

the meeting held under the auspices 
of Granite Rock Division, 8. of T. 
last evening, lie gave an enthusiastic 
mid practical talk on temperance and 
the best means of promoting the cause. 
Rev. W. R. Robinson occupied the 
chair, and there w«lk a good attend
ance. Miss Mulliii presided at the 
piano. A voie of thanks was tendered 
the lecturer.

«LISTS HM 
51 P. C. OF MEETING

HTI-C0MMISS1ITES 
Mil 111 MEETING

fWomen's Felt Slippers, Felt 
or Leather Soles, Black, 
Green, Red, Blue, Grey or 
Scarlet, Sale Prices 38c., 

48c., 68c., and 78c.

The flannelette and Velour Sale Continued Today

Special Sale in 
Linen Room

Speaker Declares That His 
Party Could Have Smothered 
Commission Last Wednesday 
Night.

Aldermen Quiescent Until Pro
posal Takes Definite Shape - 
Then—Something Doing— 
Women's Suffrage a Help

-AT-Children's and Girls' Felt 
Slippers, a handy thing to 
have these cold mornings 
and evenings,
Sale Prices 22c. to 48c.
Regular Prices 50c, to 75c,

From Moncton to Woodstock.
A young man arrived in the police 

Bln l Ion about. S o'clock Iasi evening 
und asked for a night's lodging, lie 
was footsore and of very unkempt 
uppearanvr. He stated that he had 
walked into the city from Moncton 
und intended leaving in the morn In 
for Woodstock, where he expected 
procure work. The traveller was 
given lodging in one of the c.*lls for 
the night.

At the meeting of the Socialists hist 
Not all the city fathers who voted evening. Chairman Taylor stated that

caucus of those opposed to changing assembly, rooms the other evening 
the form cf government, will be held xverp members of the Socialist party.

Disturbances Quelled. before long.. for the furpo*f inn* and that the Socialists being organlz-
The police wsrn <a..... I Into llle Ship shh-ring ways and means of piulong- . . ..

Laborers' Mall on Water hi reel. Sal in* I heir aldermanh lives. "• ,0,lW llJ'° laptured «he meellng
I,Idas afternoon lo ejert an undeslr- “The opposition is saying nothing had they been bo minded, 
able man Three men rivaled a dis at present." remarked a illy father. -»> in, things lake their course,'
Ultimate in Ihe Seamen's Mission on yesterday. "Uut when this boaid of added, "herrinse there appeared lo 
Prime William street Saturday night trade scheme gels Into shape so we be mile enthusiasm behind the move- 
and the police were railed In to eject can tell what is Is we will have acme- ment for a commission, and other peo- 
the disturbers The police were rail thing in say. It !< no use worrying pie present hud such dllterenl views, 
ed Into Hpeardakes pool room on Mar aboil. It yet a While. The board of Ufa, bad we attempted to capture the 

IV nigh, to eject a I trade apparently dues not know what meeting 
ting a disturbance, it wauls. When any one raises a ended In

point that ought to Interest the pro- commission form of government will 
Resisted Arrest meters of the Idea, ihey say. Oh. I be a panacea for our civil short t om-

Albert Thomas aged 22 years made that's a mere detail.' No doubt this lugs, hut It may Ire a means of seeur- 
qulto a commotion on Charlotte streel commission won't have to bother with l,,g the abolition or Ihe property qua • 
about ten o'clock Sul Urdu, night. He details like the aldermen have to do. Ileal Inn and e ectlng labor or Social- 
had been drinking and when placed All II will want to do. is to listen o ,st representatives to the civic admin- 
under arrest by Policeman Anderson, advise from the advertising comm t- ,si ration.
he violently resisted and the officer lee and help It to give away the city s R Hyatt spoke on Ihe eaoses ot 
had to secure Ihe assistance of Con- lands to every Tom, Dick and Harry unemployment, lie said that western
stable Koberl Crawford and convey that comes along. Canada was riot a paradise for the
the prisoner to the polite slat Ion In "Maybe a change would he a good wot kingmen any more Utah St. John, 
n delivery wagon. Il look some min. thing. But we oughl to make a tlior- where some ship laborers were aver 
utes to make the arrest and hundreds uugh one while we are about It. It Ihe aging IS und *t a week litis wlnter-
of oersons blocked the street business men In Hie council have despite the promises ot the politicians , , int,or pets,ms utotkeri me stteei. ,l||(,d n„ |lu. Uoarll ,rarte evident- He read an article In Ihe Calgary XJVATFPRI DV

|y thinks we liuve, why not give the News, stating that there were nun- f f I LltDUIl I
women and the working nu*n n chance dreds < f unemployed In that boom
to see what they can do. TIiIh vont- town uml that minister* and charily « UlCIàir
mission scheme is said to he a demo- workers were urging the authorities JL IfININI I
« rali<- one. But 1 think we cun go it to open a municipal lodging house und • W
one better. establish a municipal stone pile.

"l^u thinking of starling a move- lie said production for private profit 
meiit to give all the women votes in instead of production for use. was (he
the city elections and allow them to cause oT the trouble. Extremes cf
elect their sisters to office. Maybe wealth and poverty were peculiar to
the city mothers will do better than capitalistic countries.

city fathers. If running Hie city 
as a business enterprise, managed by 
business men. tlpn'l satisfy our friends 
we should give Ihe women n change 
to run the city as if it. were an affair 
of housekeeping which, the boost err." 
f lub to the contrary, notwithstanding, 

of the philosophers say It is."

Bleached Table Damasks:ig
to

With Slight Defects in the Weave ^Women's Box Calf and Don- 
gola Skating Boots, warm 
ined, worth $2,00 to $2.50 

a pair. Sale Price $1.58
This purchase was made at a substantial reduction, aud the goods will be 

placed on sale in connection with our free hemming

All our stock of Overshoes', 
new and fresh this season, 
and made by the Maltese 
Cross Rubbei Co,, at prices 
so low that it is a crime to 
have cold feel.

Commencing This Morning )the movement might have 
a lizzie. We don't believe the

Uet street Saturdii 
man who wan créa1

These Table Damasks are full bleached, 70, 72 inches wide, and the defects 
are scarcely discernible. The following sale prices make them genuine bargains:

43c, 55c, 58c and 78c Per Yard
See Our Windows

Delightful Things in Art Needlework
Temperance Movement.

Rev. David Hutchison delivered an 
JnterâKting address on the Temperance 
movement before a large meeting held 
in the Every Day Club mom last 
evening. He gave an historic sketch 
uf the movement In Canada and other 
countries, and pointed out how strong 
a hold the temperance sentiment had 
upon the people of the present. He 
thoughi Ihe 
should encourage the friends of the 
cause to persevere in their good work, 
and that, the gains already made 
cliould bring eon vlet Ion to all that 
the cause must triumph in the end.

Ai t needlework is a pleasant and prolitable pastime for long evenings. We are 
prepared with a full line of stamped work, comprising : d'Oyleys. all sizes, each 
6c to 12c; Centres, all sizes 20c to 35c; Tray Cloths, 18x27. each 35c to 55c; Table 
Covers, each 90c to $1.10; Tea Cosies, each 30c; Pin Cushions, each 25c to 35c; 
Towels’, each 65c; Pillow Cases 65c pair: Guest Towels, each 32c; Laundry Bags, 
each 46c to 50c.

Specials—A lot of Working Canvas for making Cushion Tops. Afghans, 
Bags, Head Rests, ete., per yard 50c. Two lots of Stamped and Tinted Work at 
15c and 25c each.
B&A'

Kins Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street. 
Three Stores

progress of the movement,

fI In*
Special Sale.

Don't, foi get to attend the big sale 
going on now of dry goods, boots and 
shoe and slippers, girl»' rubbers, 25c., 
women's rubbers. 48c., children’s rub

ra, 38c., ut N. J. Lahood’s, 282 Brus
sel I street, near the corner of Han
over street.

NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.
lieMr. Vail Remembered.

('. E. Vail, of the Globe Laundry. 
who is shortly lo leave for the west 
having ‘to retire from the laundry 
business, was surprised on Saturday 
afternoon when he was summoned to 
the laundry on the plea of urgent bus
iness and found the employes waiting 
for him In the office. A. II. Case, who 
has been foreman of the laundry plant 
for years, acting for his fellow em
ployes presented to Mr. Vail an address 
and a handsomely lit ted travelling bag. 
The address referred to the cordial re
lations which had always existed be
tween Ihe members of the stuff und 
Mr. Vail and expressed regret that he 
hud severed his connection with the 
business. Mr. Vail made an appro
priate reply.

Columbia Eiderdown WoolBeat New York Plays.
Apparently theatregoers of the city 

are to ste some good pit radions here 
in the near future. Carl Zoellher, 
manager of "The Third Degree."

the Opera House this

Sacrifice Sale.
Only one of the St. John drygoods 

firms was fortunate in securing a 
large portion ot-the W. It. Brook and 
Co.'s stock, Montreal, which was re
cently damaged by water in their 
warehouse. The 9t. John firm's buyer 
was early on the scene and had his 
pick of the damaged stock and It will 
be on sale on the counters of F. A. 
Dykeman and Co.'s store on Wednes
day morning.

All the rage for crocheting 'Automobile Toques, Aviation Toques, Motor' 
Hoods, < obis, etc. The colora are white, black, cardinal, pink, tans, browns, sky, 
green, grey and navy. Ask to see the samples of work with instructions for making

35c

which opens at 
evening, has coniractcd with Henry
W. Savage for the rights lo the 
famous New York success Madame
X. and will tour the play through the 
provinces with a strong cast in March 
or April. Other pieces in the com
pany’s repertoire will be The Chorus 
laidy. Rose Stahl’s Success; The 
Travelling Salesman and The G 
ters. All of these will he seen at Ihe 
Onera House In the pear future.

Large Balls, each
YARN DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.Pictorial Vaudeville. 
Wonderful Chronoehone at Nickel 

this week. Starts tels afternoon.

ommu

Galvanized sh Barrels
Strongly Made of Good Iron

We will stencil the name of anyone buying six barrels, on them
FREE OF CHARGE

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO ORDER

Calendars for 1912
We have a fine set of samplee 

and will be pleaeed to have you 
call at our office, or ’phone ue 
and our canvasser will see you 
promptly.

C. H. Hewwelling,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

85 1-2 Mete Wiliam Street
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